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1957
Clemson College, Nineteen Hundred-Fifty-
Seven. A spark of hope to the freshmen, a gay
year to the sophomores, a bore to the juniors,
and to the seniors the last oasis before stepping
into a wide desert.
Regardless of academic status or position, our
presence here the nine months out of this past
year have been an integral part in molding
our lives and personalities. The books, parties,
dances, trips to the canteen, and the early
morning walks across the loggia have been
places and events which assume a somewhat
majestic and sentimental position in the backs
of our minds as a symbol of a progressive
and fruitful year which will be remembered
through the vicissitudes of our lives.
This past year has been one of extreme im-
portance and concern to the majority of the
Student Body. Nineteen fifty-seven has carried
us through the second crucial year of change
and rapid development in which there were
countless adjustments to be made, an endless
flow of problems to solve, and the same decisions
to make. It offered a challenge, was accepted,
and by the time proven process of experience,
was defeated. A proud college in a proud land,
Clemson, U. S. A.
A clear September morning, blooms
with registration and a line in every
direction. It all requires a little sweat
and a multitude of pains, but once
it's over you're glad and you realize
you're in school again. For several
days all that is seen is a hazy fog,
and when it suddenly breaks, you
find yourself walking to classes.
A familiar and tiresome flight of stairs
have led countless feet to and from math
and English classes in the Main Building.
When the welcome twelve o'clock whistle
blows there is a rush to the dining hall.
After an hour of food and rest, its time for
lab. Later in the afternoon your time and
patience pays off. The labs are over and
you stroll slowly to your room.
Our favorite local pastime . . . quizzes.
Hours ol endless study into the "wee" hours
<>l the morning, notes, text, research and
"skinners" . . . all for a good grade.
You had that empty feeling in the pit of
your stomach and went into a short confer-
ence with someone who had the quiz the
hour before in hopes that some of the same
questions would be on yours. What a joke!
In the midst of the quiz, pure panic-
struck . . . the mind was a complete blank!
All that hard study and you couldn't remem-
ber a simple formula. The fellow next to
you was through and had a confident look
on his face. Time was running out . . . you
had to THIMK!
Afterwards the cycle started again . . .
wheels started to grind and it was another
problem for the architects, fifty more pages
of notes for the engineers, and fifteen hours
of lecture for the liberal arts majors ... all
this for a piece of sheepskin.
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The practical side of life ... a lab. The
greatest time consumer of all, numerous prob-
lems of design with two big questions—what—
and how to do it.
It all started with a weary trudge to the
laboratories after dinner. It was hard to turn
away from a good movie, a track meet, a base-
ball game, or just three hours of much needed
"sack time". Even with all these distractions
there was a keen desire to apply what we had
learned in theory to practical applications so
... off to lab we went.
In the jungle of pipes, instruments, machin-
ery, and materials, we started off, lost and
completely amazed; but, in a few weeks, this
maze was as familiar as the backs of our hands.
When the last piece of equipment was put
away, we had obtained another stepping stone
to an education and prosperous occupation.
The dorm, shadowed by a wonderful sunset,
welcomed us to eight more hours of study . . .
with a little luck, we were always in bed by
three.
I
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Clemson's outstanding, and favorite liberal
art
. . . shooting the bull. At any place and
any time on the campus . . . the canteen,
loggia, dining hall, or in class . . . there'i
someone you know and a simple "hello" can
turn into hours of conversation.
Anywhere you turn there are groups
laughing, scorning, or griping. From a dis-
cussion of world events on the loggia, a
pinball tournament, to complaints of prob-
lems arising out of the morning's quizzes
. . . you'll find the invisible bond that unites
Clemson students . . . fellowship.
Shooting the bull and killing time—the
greatest way in the world to relieve the
tension.
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Campus organizations with their fel-
lowship, friendship, and initiations . . .
the crack of a paddle on flesh . . . yes,
sir, that's friendship.
The paddle . . . the once prime
weapon of Clemson in days gone by . . .
brings familiar sights to older students
and a week of sweat, strain, and a little
fear to the newer arrivals.
A time for wearing of the initiation
plaques, a time for keeping the old
members supplied in candy, cigarettes,
and amusement.
When the last day of initiation rolls
around, some of the initiates swing into
high spirits with an array of customs.
Characters from "Robin Hood to Zeus"
take time from the hard routine of
serious study to have a final fling.
These are the campus organizations
the mixture of friendship, scholar-
ship and recognition . . . the key to a
successful college campus.


Once each year there comes a gala
event which nearly disrupts the entire
state. Tom Clemson calls his "country-
gentlemen" to the aid of their campus
in time for distress . . . STATE FAIR
HOLIDAYS.
Times of mutual raid—the enemy
with red paint plotting to paint the
amphitheater and remove "Tom" from
his thorne. Hour after hour—a con-
stant watch and human alarm sys-
tem freshmen and upperclassmen—
united to foil the plots of the rival.
During the pep meeting "Tiger
Rag" splits the night air and sends
the "rats" in wild panic to the flag-
pole for a chip of white paint.
Big Thursday—two. friendly foes
meet to determine who will wear the
crown of the victor for the next year.
All of this adds up to State Fair and
spells three days of partying.
Spirits rode high as Clemson Col-
lege prepared for the Homecoming
Weekend, expectant of two wonder-
ful days of beauty, excitement, and
dancing.
Vnxiet) rose to its peak during the
pep meeting on Thursday night-
ex er\ one confident of another victory
for the Tigers.
After a night of dancing and half
a day of top football, beautiful Home-
coming Queen, Miss Martha Rae
Williams, added the proper touch of
glamour to the half-time ceremonies.
There were moments of uncertainty
and awkwardness for the team, but
through faith and teamwork they
emerged as victors. As they marchedbom the field after the game they
were swamped with compliments and
congratulations by other Clemson
men-bringing to a close another fan-
tastic and unforgetable Homecoming
Day. B
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Miami got another good taste of Clemson
Bowl power on New Year's Day 1957 when
the Tigers stalked to the Bowl. As the troops
motored south to bask in the sun and sip
orange juice, they left the rest of South
Carolina to bring in a shivery New Year.
Game time—the captains moved to mid-
field and shook hands—bringing together
two top powers in a nerve racking spectacle
to vie for the honor of victory.
Crowds of both Clemson and Colorado
fans cheered as the Bengals came smashing
from behind to tie the score. They later lost
in score but in the minds of all Clemson men
there was a warm glow of vieton
. \ memo-
rable da\ in Miami-the ORANGE BOWL.
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Six times out of each school year the stu-
dents take time out to show the rest of the
population that Clemson can hold its own
and surpass many others when it comes time
for a party.
All week is spent in preparation for the
coming celebration, houseparties planned,
cash saved, and spirits procured. Friday at
nine and the results of all the worry . . . the
best looking girls from all parts with the best
college students in the land.
Dropping in on a Friday night formal, we
can find a Continental classic, a debonaire
group with their jokes, laughs . . . and
memories . . . some got the shaft, some
got snaked, and some sprung out a firey
romance, but regardless of the outcome . . .
it was still a great weekend.
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Dr. Robert F. Poole, President
The influence of Dr. Robert Franklin Poole
as an educator and administrator upon the stu-
dents of Clemson College cannot be measured.
More than one successful graduate will tell you
that his example of forthrightness and integrity,
of steadily plugging away at the job to be done,
and of unfailing loyalty to Clemson has set a
criterion.
In 1916 Dr. Poole received his B.S. degree
Irom Clemson. He received his Ph.D. and M.S.
degrees at Rutgers in 1921, an LL.D. from the
University of South Carolina in 1942, and in
1950 the honorary degree of Litt.D. was con-
ferred upon him by Furman University.
Aside Irom the daily duties of the President,
Dr. Poole has contributed valuable informa-
tion to various Scientific- Journals. Among his
accomplishments lies the credit of discovering
and perfecting economic measures for the con-
trol of disease in the sweet potato.
To the students, Dr. Poole has been an every-
day council to clear our minds of many worries.
A man who is never too busy to talk to us, and
never too busy to do something for Clemson.
Thus we, the students of Clemson, pay tribute
to our President.
Dr Poole came to Clemson in 1940 upon the
death of the memorable Dr. Sikes. Since, he
has spent endless hours of labor in coordinating
and formulating plans for a better Clemson.
The fruits of his efforts may be seen in the new
Clemson. As an educator and friend ... he is
tops with us in every way.
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THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES
Seated, Left to Riglit: T. B. Young, Paul Sanders, R. M. Cooper, Winchester Smith, T. Wilbur Thornhill. Standing: W. A. Barnette,
R. S. Campbell, J, F. McLaurin, R. L. Stoddard. Charles E. Daniel.
THE EDUCATIONAL COUNCIL
Seated, Left to Right: Dr. H. M. Brown, J. W. G. Gourlay, Dr. J. W. Tones, Dr. F. M. Kinard, Dr. M. D. Farrar, G. E. Metz.
Standing: Dr. H. L. Hunter, Dr. R. F. Poole, M. A. Wilson, R. C. Edwards, Dr. J. H. Sams, W. T. Cox.
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G. E. METZ
. \ssistunt tn the President
VV. T. COX
Dean of Students
M. A. WILSON
Comptroller
K. N. VICKERY
Registrar
D. G. HUGHES
Director of Student Aid and Placement
J. H. COOPER
Director of tJie Student Center
R. C. EDWARDS
Vice-President for Development
JOE SHERMAN
Director of Public and Alumni Relations
H. W. KIMMER
Dormitory Director
DR. R. S. CLARKE
Director of Student Health Center
]. W. G. GOURLAY
Director of the Library
MRS. COLE
Hostess of the Student Lounge

DR. F. M. KINARD
Dean <>/ Schools
Dean of Schools
One of the most indispensable members
of the administration from the standpoint
of students and faculty is Dr. F. M. Kinard,
Dean ol Schools. His aid to the Deans of
Clemson Schools and to the different fac-
ulty members of these departments has
proved invaluable. As Chief Educational
Officer, Dean Kinard has the responsibility
ol continually reviewing the educational
laeilities and solving problems having an
educational bearing.
Aside from being head of the five schools.
he is also connected with the library and
is responsible for the maintenance of the
academic standards of Clemson. His duties
do not end with the undergraduate system
in Clemson. One of his most important
roles is to serve as Dean of the graduate
students. In this capacity he serves as an
advisor and Friend to the students in the
Graduate School of Clemson. Any man at
Clemson who has been in contact with
Dean Kinard will verify that he is indeed,
a friend ol the students.
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Agriculture
Arts and Sciences
Textiles
SCHOOL OF
Agriculture
It is the job of Dr. M. D. Farrar, Dean of the
School of Agriculture, to integrate all of the de-
partments into a smoothly functioning machine.
The student majoring in agriculture at Clemson
is assured of the very best instruction in this field.
Staffed with the most competent instructors, and
using the very latest equipment, the School of
Agriculture produces outstanding graduates every
year.
As its name denotes, Clemson places great
emphasis on agriculture, as well as engineering.
Clemson provides extensive courses in agricultural
engineering, animal husbandry, agronomy, agri-
cultural economics, botany, dairying, entomology,
horticulture, and poultry.
In the dairy department, students get a working
knowledge of the production of milk, butter, and
ice cream. All is not limited to the classroom,
however. In the afternoons, groups of the stu-
dents may be seen engaging in the science of
spraying trees and grafting. Spaced throughout
the semester are occasional field trips. These pro-
vide instruction in its most appealing form.
M. D. FARRAR
Dean
First Row, Left to Right: Rush, Todd, Reed, Stepp, Bauknight, Jones, Skelton, Whitney, LeMaster, Musser, Lehotsky, Epps. Second
Row: Boykin, Craig, Snell, Rogers, Simpson. Morgan, Collins, Rosenkrans, Lazar, Van Blaricom, Sefick, Jones, third Row: Robinson,
Bond, Stribling, Cooper. Boyd, King. Chamberlain, Farrar, Handlin, Shelley, Graham, Goodale, Rutledge.
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The Agriculture Center.
Pork Production. Ice Cream Manufacture.
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SCHOOL OF
Arts and Sciences
Under the guidance of Dean H. L. Hunter,
the School of Arts and Sciences provides a well-
rounded education for those whose interests in-
cline toward the field of liberal arts, as well as
technical instruction in pre-medicine and indus-
trial physics.
Some of the professors who are encountered in
this course of study are Lane, English; Sheldon,
calculus; Stanley, math; Taylor, literature; Reed,
physics; Waite, psychology; Macaulay, economics;
and many others.
The students in this major take a lot of ribbing
about their horizontal labs and movies. It is true
that these men spend few hours in labs, but their
outside work keeps them as well occupied as those
in the other courses on campus.
No matter what field the student might want
to enter, he will find, upon graduation, that he is
a well-rounded, proficient individual, ready for
"come what mav".
H. L. HUNTER
Dean
First linn. Left la infill: Schirmer, Hull. Cox, Hunter, Sheldon, Trevillian, Epting, Crouch, Rhyne. Second /inn: J. ('. Green,
Stanley, Carpenter, Reed, J. E. Miller, Williams, MacKenzie, Caskey, Macaulay, Harden, Biggs. Third lion. Stuart. Rife, Lane,
LaGrone, Lidsey, <'. W Miller, Lander, Burtner, Owings, Polk, Parks, Bair, Tingle. Fourth How: Shackelford, Kirkwood, Brown,
Hobson, Tuttleton, Osteen, Bennett, Lambert, Bolen, Caskey, Tuttle, Brock, King, K. Wood. Fifth Ron: Fuhner, Felder, Oliveros
k. I. Wood, Winter, Coker, Mauldin, Dinwiddie, Porter, Wilson, Bell, Dean, Armstrong, McGee, Palmer, Holt, Gentry, Waite, Abel,
McGarity, Willis, Frazee
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Scholars experiment with centrifugal force. One of the seemingly endless phases of Quant. Lab.
The Chemistry Building
SCHOOL OF
Engineering
Dean J. II. Sams and company head one of
the largest schools at Clemson — the School of
Engineering.
To walk across the stage on graduation day and
accept a degree in engineering is to say that a
student has challenged a mighty foe and has come
out on top. He has received excellent training
and has passed a rigid barrier—unsurmountable
by man\.
As if to discourage anyone from taking engi-
neering, math, in seemingly every form imagin-
able, is thrown at the student semester after
semester. Only the most fit survive. To throw
salt on the wound, physics, kinetics, statics, and
strength are added.
If, by some twirk of fate which he himself can't
explain, the student, upon gaining status as a
senior, finds himself still in the School of Engi-
neering, he will be spending all of his time in his
own department.
Upon graduating, the engineer may rest assured
that his degree is well earned and that he is readv
to take his place in his chosen field.
J. II. SAMS
Dean
II, Conk. Thurston, Snell, Moorman. Second
Trivlev. Third Rote: Hammond, Bradberry,
First linn. Left to Right: Lowry, Shigley, Freeman, Littlejohn, Sams, McClure, Marshi
Row: Von Kaenel, Conch, Androne, Moss, Page, Speer, Perry, Ellner, Minton, Hunter, luumuiiu ,,,,.w.., .....
Bovell, McCutchen, Johnson, Rausch, Goodin, Poe, Means, Ball, Edwards, Uldrick. Fourth Row: Fain, Ail. mis. Ford, Humphreys,
Lewis, Dunkle, Fernow, McHugh, Hunter, Young, Long, Gunnin, Bannister.
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Riggs Hall
Engineers learn through practical experience
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SCHOOL OF
Textiles
Could that be the distant roar of thunder? It
could be, but it's really the hum of whirring
machinery that can be heard every day in the
School of Textiles. All the modern machinery
that is used in the textile industry today may be
found in this school where the students actually
learn the operations of each individual machine.
We call them "lintheads" around here, but in
the field of textiles they have no peer. In one
of the most modern and expansive textile schools
in the country, the curriculum may follow fibers
from field to fabric.
Many nights, students complain of spots before
their eyes. Filling in those little squares is tedious
work, but fabric design is just another must in
textiles.
Dean H. M. Brown is the man who coordinates
and administrates for this vast school. His is a
full-time job, but he handles it with exceptional
success.
H. M. BROWN
Dean
hirst Row, Left to Right: Wilson, Brown, McKenna, Lindsay. Second Row: Marvin, LaRoache, Walters, Cartee, Third Row: Langston,
Efland, Thomson, Williams. Fourth Ron: W'ray, Tarrant, Campbell, Gage.
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Who's Who
in American Colleges and Universities
On ever) campus the duties and responsibilities of
spearheading and leading various student activities fall
to those who are willing to sacrifice valued leisure, study,
and sacktime. The jobs of wading through countless
details, solving headaches, and enlisting faculty support
are everyday affairs to them. The twenty-nine Seniors
and three Juniors pictured on these pages have accepted
these duties and proven themselves capable of handling
these responsibilities.
Giving unselfishly of their time and efforts, these men
have demonstrated their excellence and sincerity in
scholarship, leadership, and participation in extra-cur-
ricular and academic activities. They have also demon-
strated their citizenship, service to school and fellow
students, and promise of future usefulness to business
and society.
These students, carefully chosen by the faculties of
their respective schools, richly deserve the honor of
being named to Who's Who in American Colleges and
Universities.
J. W. ALLGOOD, a pre-medicine major from Liberty, is a member
of the Tiger Brotherhood, Phi Eta Sigma, Delta Sigmu Nu, Alpha
Phi Omega, and an attorney for the Senior Council.
I. E. BALLENGER, a textile chemistry major from Inman, is a
Distinguished Military Student, editor of the Y. M. C. A. Handbook,
and a member of the Blue Key, Tiger Brotherhood, and Student
Assembly.
T. C. BERRY, an electrical engineering major from Charlotte, N. C,
is editor of the Tiger, on the Senior Council, and a member of Phi
Kappa Phi and Tau Beta Pi.
J. E. BRITTAIN, an electrical engineering major from Horse Shoe,
N. C, is on the Senior Council, and is a member of Phi Kappa Phi
and Tau Beta Pi.
C. E. BROWN, an agronomy major from Kingstree, is editor of the
Agrarian, a member of Alpha Zeta and Mu Beta Psi, and is in the
Block "C" Club.
|. \V. BRUNSON, an electrical engineering major from Rock Hill,
is a high honor student, editor of the Slipstick, and a member of
Phi Eta Sigma, Tau Beta Pi, and the Senior Council.
C. W. BUSSEY, JR., a textile manufacturing major from Henderson,
N. C is captain of the football team, and a member of Blue Key,
Tiger Brotherhood. Arnold Air Society, and Scabbard and Blade.
C. M. BUTLER, an electrical engineering major from Hartsville, is
chairman of the Senior Council, and a member of Tiger Brother-
hood, Blue Key, and Senior Platoon.
W. T. CLARY, a mechanical engineering major from Fort Lawn,
was in the Freshman Platoon and the Pershing Rifles, and is now
the business manager for the Pershing Rifles.
|. H. COLEMAN, Jr., a textile manufacturing major from Anderson,
is a member of Blue key. Tiger brotherhood. Block "C" Club, and
the Arnold Air Society.
A. P. COLLINS, a chemical engineering major from Chester, is
president of the A. 1. Ch. E., and a member of the Student Assembly
and Council of (nub Presidents.
|. E. COX, an animal husbandry major from Loris, is president of
the Block and Bridle Club, and a member of Alpha /.eta and the
Council ol ( !lub Presidents.
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W. P. DuBOSE, JR., an entomology major from Darlington, is com-
mander of the Arnold Air Society, and a member of Blue Key, Tiger
Brotherhood, Alpha Zeta, and Phi Kappa Phi.
H. B. GOFF, JR., an electrical engineering major from Columbia,
is president of the senior class, and a member of Blue Key, Tiger
Brotherhood, Scabbard and Blade, Tau Beta Pi, and Phi Kappa Phi.
L. A. HENDRICKS, JR., a mechanical and textile engineering major
from West Columbia, is a member of Blue Key, C. D. A., Tiger
Brotherhood, Scabbard and Blade, Arnold Air Society, and Phi
Kappa Phi.
C. M. JENNESS, a mechanical engineering major from Greenville,
is a member of Tau Beta Pi, Phi Kappa Phi, and the Council of
Club Presidents.
J. H. JONES, JR., an electrical engineering major from Anderson, is
president of the Blue Key, the head cheerleader, and a member of
Tiger Brotherhood, Phi Eta Sigma, Phi Kappa Phi, and Tau Beta Pi.
D. D. LEE, JR.. a dairying major from Dillon, is a high honor
student, a member of the Student Assembly, Scabbard and Blade.
and Phi Kappa Phi, and is a Distinguished Military Student.
J. T. LIGON, an agricultural engineering major from Easley, is a
high honor student, and a member of Phi Eta Sigma, Phi Kappa
Phi, Alpha Zeta, and Student Assembly.
\V. G. METZ, an electrical engineering major from Clemson, is a
high honor student, and a member of Phi Eta Sigma, Phi Kappa
Phi, Tau Beta Pi, and the Student Assembh.
J. O'HEAR, III, an architectural major from Charleston, is a mem-
ber of the Senior Platoon, Alpha Psi Omega, Beta Sigma Chi, and
the Clemson Little Theater.
R. S. PARKER, an electrical engineering major from Spartanburg,
is a Distinguished Military Student, and a member of Scabbard and
Blade. Phi Eta Sigma. Phi Kappa Phi, Tau Beta Phi, and Alpha
Phi Omega.
R. II. RAMSEY. Ill, an agricultural engineering major from Brevard,
N. C., is president of the Baptist Student Union, and a member of
Tiger Brotherhood, Scabbard and Blade, and Student Assembly.
J. A. RICHARDSON, an agricultural engineering major from Lan-
caster, is a member of the Senior Council, Arnold Air Society. Phi
Kappa Phi, and Alpha Zeta.
M. K. RICHARDSON, a mechanical engineering major from Gas-
tonia, N. C, is a member of the Senior Platoon, Arnold Air Society.
Tau Beta Pi, and Phi Kappa Phi.
J. D. ROGERS, an architecture major from Easley, is president of
the Minarets, and a member of Student Assembly, Blue Key, Phi
Eta Sigma, and Mu Beta Psi.
M. SIMONS, JR., an industrial physics major from Summerville, is
a member of the Phi Eta Sigma, Sigma Tau Epsilon, Council ol
Club Presidents, and Society of American Military Engineers.
A. N. STALL, a textile manufacturing major from Greenville, is a
high honor student, president of the student body, a member of
Blue Key, Tiger Brotherhood, and Scabbard and Blade, and is the
Student Chairman of Religious Emphasis Week.
P. W. STOKES, a civil engineering major from Charleston, is the
( !adet Colonel, and a member of Blue Key, Tiger Brotherhood,
Scabbard and Blade, and the Senior Platoon.
J. K. SULLIVAN, a chemistry major from Greenwood, is com-
mander of the Tiger Band, and a member of Alpha Chi Sigma,
Mu Beta Psi, and Alpha Phi Omega.
J. S. TAYLOR, an industrial management major from Arlington,
Ya., is president of the Tiger Brotherhood, and a member of Blue
Key, Scabbard and Blade, and Student Assembly.
J. II. TURNER, JR., an electrical engineering major from Marion,
is president of the South Carolina Student Christian Association,
and is a member of Tiger Brotherhood, Arnold Air Society, Scab-
bard and Blade, and Senior Council.
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Student Assembly
Clemson's student government, molded in the
precepts of democracy, is composed of legislative,
executive, and judicial branches. The legislative
branch is the Student Assembly.
Representatives from the four classes and the
Council of Club Presidents seek to inaugurate
policies beneficial to the student body. Making
decisions, taking polls of student opinion, discus-
sing ways and means of making campus life more
enjoyable, and promoting the principles of free
government are their special duties.
Through extensive campaigns, interest in and
participation in student elections and political
activities is constantly rising.
G. H. JENKINS, JR.
Speaker
I A H, 11
I. W. Dunn, Jr.
W. T. Linton, ]
J. E. Sell, rs
W. A. Hull
R. W. Griffin
|. H. Liverett
I. oil. ai
i E. Shenman
i C Carson ]. H. Coleman, |r. A. P.Collins I. E Cox w
\ K, Harakas A. II. Hawkins W, R. Hill I-'. ("• League I)
V B. Loadholl ill w < McGravi R. A. NUK.tl.ir D. \V. Masters W
s, l. Owens I. F, Pace W. B. Pressley, lr. W. K. Pridmore C.
1 i Sinclair W. P. ["homason W, 11. Turner II. T. White
C Dailey w
I) Lee H.
(. Metz L.
(,). Reeves I.
D. Dantzler, Jr.
s Lee
\\ \ln, in
D. Rogers
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hExecutive Committee
The executive branch of the student government,
the Executive Committee, is composed of the Presi-
dent, Vice-President, and Secretary of the Student
Body and the Presidents of the four classes.
Their special duties are to coordinate the activities
of the legislative and judicial branches, act as the voice
of the students, to whom they are directly responsible,
and further student-faculty relations. In certain in-
stances, the executive committee may even present a
problem to the Board of Trustees.
In addition, this dynamic group solves campus
grievances, champions students causes, and directs the
policies of student government.
A \. STALL, JR.
President Student Body
P. W. STOKES D. B. CLARK
V.-P. Student Body Secretary Student Body
H. B. GOFF, JR.
President Senior Class
H. E. PEARCE, JR.
President Junior Class
J. A. WELLS
Pros. Sophomore Clas
T. E. DAVENPORT
Pies. Freshman Class
R. A. ASHMORE
Chairman WixM Committee
H. E. BOLICK, III
Campus Coordinator
National Student Association
C. E. TOAL, JR.
Assistant Secretary Student Body
D. ROSENDALE
Chairman Election Committee
D. B. CLARK
Secretary Student Body
R. FORTANBARY
Director Student Loan Fund
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A
C. \I. BUTLER
Chairman
Senior Council
In order that a college may have
a respected and admired student
body, it is necessary for discipline
and controls to be set up. Believing
that, in a large measure, such con-
trols should rest in student hands,
the Administration has vested the
powers of disciplinary action in
the judicial branch of the student
government.
Seven elected seniors, the Presi-
dent of the Senior Class, and the
highest ranking officer in R. O. T. C.
have the thankless and tough job of
passing judgment and pronouncing
punishment on those students who
would defile and belittle the name
of Clemson.
T. C. Berry
P. E. Blanchard
J. F. Brittain
J. W. Branson
W. P. DuBose, Jr.
J. B. Duffie
J. A. Richardson
J. T. Turner, Jr.
ATTORNEYS
|. \\ . \1 J. B. Blandford, h. |. R. Hefner W. I'. Ilnll.iclav II. \l. McLaurin J. !•'. Smoak, Jr.
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Outstanding
Seniors
DICKIE BALLENGER—Chaplain of Stu-
dent Body . . . Honor Man . . . Blue Key
. . .
Tiger Brotherhood . . . D. M. S. .
Inman.
TOM BERRY—Editor of Tiger . . . Senior
Council . . . Tan Beta Pi . . . Married . . .
Veteran . . . Greenville.
CHARLIE BUSSEY—Captain of Football
Team . . . Bine Key . . . Tiger Brotherhood
. . . Who's Who .' . . Phi Kappa Phi . . .
Henderson, N. C.
SKEETER BUTLER—Chairman d SeniO]
Council . . . Who's Who . . . Blue Key . . ,
Tiger Brotherhood . . . Senior Platoon
.
. .
H arts vi lie.
JIM COLEMAN—President of Block "C"
Club
. . . Blue Key . . . Tiger Brotherhood
. . . Arnold Air Society
. . . Anderson.
BILL DuBOSE—Honor Man
. . . Blue Key
. . . Tiger Brotherhood
. . . Alpha Zeta . . .
Senior Council
. . . Darlington.
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Outstanding
JOHN DUFFIE—Big Little Man . . .
Secretary of Strident Body
. . . Tiger
Brotherhood . . . Bine Key . . . Cheer-
leader . . . Sumter.
BUFOBD GOFF—President of Senior
Class . . . Honor Man . . . Tiger Brother-
hood . . . Blue Key . . . Senior Platoon
. . . Columbia.
JIMMY JONES—Head Cheerleader . . .
Blue Key . . . Tiger Brotherhood . . . Phi
Kappa Phi . . . Tau Beta Pi . . . Anderson.
DIXON LEE—Honor Man . . . Scabbard
and Blade . . . D. M. S. . . . Student As-
sembly . . . Alpha Zeta . . . Dillon.
WISTAR METZ—Honor Man . . . Student
Assembly . . . Phi Kappa Phi . . . Tau Beta
Pi . . . Clemson.
JIMMY RICHARDSON—Senior Council
. . . Arnold Air Society . . . Alpha Zeta
. . . Phi Kappa Phi . . . Honor Man . . .
Lancaster.
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Seniors
JOHN ROGERS—Blue Key . . . Who's
Who . . . Honor Man . . . Student Assembly
. . .
Minarets . . . Easlev.
NEWT STALL—President of Student Body
. . . C. D. A. . . . Friendly . . . Grade Points
Plus . . . Blue Key . . . Tiger Brotherhood
. . . Greenville.
PRESTON STOKES—Cadet Colonel . . .
Who's Who . . . Blue Key . . . Tiger Brother-
hood . . . Senior Council . . . Charleston.
KIRK SULLIVAN—Commander of Tiger
Band . . . "Skinney" . . . Blue Key . . .
Tiger Brotherhood . . . Who's Who . . .
Greenwood.
CHARLES TAYLOR—Honor Man .
Senior Platoon . . . Kappa Alpha Sigma
Agrarian Staff . . . Jefferson.
JOHN TURNER—President of the S. C.
Student Christian Association
. . . Senior
Council
. . . Honor Man . . . Scabbard and
Blade
. . . Tiger Brotherhood
. . . Marion.
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IK )\\ \IU) MURPHREE BUFORD GOFF
Treasurer President
IOIIN TURNER FRANCIS HOLLADAY
Vice-I'resident Secretary
SENIOR CLASS OFFICERS
Seniors
• ABERCROMBIE, ROBERT E. Gray Court, S. C.
Electrical Engineering
Freshman Drill Platoon; AIEE; ROTC, Captain.
ABLES, JOE R. Westminster, S. C.
Animal Husbandry
High Honors 3, 4; Dairy Club 2; Block and Bridle Club 3, 4;
Oconee County Club 2.
ACKERMAN, THOMAS M. Cottageville, S. C.
Agricultural Engineering
ASAE 3, 4; 4-H Club; Colleton-Clemson Club 3; Wesley
Foundation.
• AGRO, CHARLES T. White Plains, N. J.
Industrial Management
Council of Club Presidents 3, 4; Nu Epsilon 3, 4, President 4;
Newman Club 1, 2, 3, 4, President 4.
AGRO, LOUIS, JR. White Plains, N. J.
Graduate Student
AIKEN, RALPH H. Greenville, S. C.
Architectural Engineering
Executive Sergeants 3; Arnold Air Society 4; Pershing Rifles 2;
AIA 3, 4.
ALEWINE, IVY D. Anderson, S. C.
Textile Chemistry
ALEXANDER, THEODORE C. Anderson, S. C.
Arts and Sciences
Phi Eta Sigma 3, 4; Sigma Tau Epsilon 3, 4; DMS.
ALFORD, WILLIE E.
Textile Chemistry
AATCC 3, 4, Vice-President 4.
ANDERSON, MASON H.
Agricultural Economics
Senior Platoon 4; AEEA 4.
ARBERY, WILLIAM C, JR.
Architecture
Tiger Staff 3, 4, 5, Cartoonist; AIA 4, 5.
ARCHIE, WILLIE L.
Textile Manufacturing
ARMS, THOMAS O.
Chemical Engineering
AIChE 2, 3; Veteran.
ARNOT, GEORGE W., JR.
Industrial Management
Anderson, S. C.
Shallotte, N. C.
Garnett, S. C.
Fort Mill, S.C.
Greer, S. C.
Charleston, S. C.
ASHLEY, BILLY, JR. Ware Shoals, S. C.
Civil Engineering
• ATKINS, BILLY R. Greenville, S. C.
Mechanical Engineering
ATKINSON, JIMMY B. Marion, S. C.
Vocational Agricultural Education
ATKISSON, ROBERT D. West Palm Beach, Fla.
Mechanical Engineering
SAE 3, 4.
Seniors
BAILEY, JOE R.
Agricultural Engineering
ASAE 3, 4; SAE 3, 1.
BAKER, LINDSAY O., JR.
Agricultural Economics
Lancaster, S. C.
Marietta, S. C.
[nman, S. C.BALLENGER, ISAM E.
Textile Chemistry
Honors 3; Secretary Student Body 4; Chaplain Student Body 4;
Representative Student Assembly 3; Blue Key 3, 4; Tiger Broth-
erhood 3, 4; YMCA Handbook 4, Editor 4; Glee Club 1, 2-
Officer YMCA Cabinet 3; YMCA Council 2. 3, 4; AATCC 3, 4-
BSU 1, 2, 3, 4; Council of Club Presidents 4; DMS; ROTC,
Captain.
• BANISTER, REX F.
Textile Chemistry
BARE, CLAUDE C.
Electrical Engineering
IRE 3, 4; Phi Kappa Phi 3, 4.
Anderson, S. C.
Starr, S. C.
Camden, S. C.BARNES, GEORGE R.
Chemical Engineering
High Honors 2; Alpha Phi Omega 2, 3, 4; Alpha Chi Sigma 2.
3, 4; Phi Eta Sigma 1, 2, 3, 4; AIChE 2, 3, 4; ACS 3, 4;
Alpha Psi Omega 2, 3. 4; Little Theater 1, 2, 3, 4.
BARNETTE, VOLNEY T.
Graduate Student
( Ireenville, S. C.
Taylors. S. C.BARTON, JAMES E.
Ceramic Engineering
High Honors 3; Phi Eta Sigma 3, 4: ASCE 2, 3. 4. President 4;
Clemson Ceramic Club 2, 3, 4, Officer 3; Band 1; Council of
Club Presidents 4.
BATES, JOE J.
Agronomy
BATSON, CARL L.
Mechanical Engineering
ASME 3, 4.
BATTEN, ROBERT E.
Agricultural Economics
W illiston, S. C.
Pickens, S. C.
WedgeBeld, S. C.
S.C.BAUMCARDNER, REGINALD A. Taj
Horticulture
High Honors 1; Honors 4; Alpha Zeta 3. 4: Horticulture Club
2, 3, 4.
• BEARROW, LEON W. Walterboro, S. C.
Arts and Sciences
Colleton-Clemson Club 1, 2; Wesley Foundation 3.
BEDENBAUGH. HAROLD O. Leesville, S. C.
Vocational Agricultural Education
BENNETT, WILLIAM B.
Textile Clu mistry
Phi Eta Sigma 1: AATCC 2. 3, I.
Anderson, S. C.
Orcein [lie, S. C.• BERRY, TIIOM \S ('
Electrical Engineering
Senior Council t; Phi Kappa Phi 3, 4; Tau Beta Pi 3. 4; Tiger
Stall t. Editor 4; AIEE 3, 4.
BISHOP, EVERETT R.
Electrical Engine* inn
IRE 3, I; Senior Platoon.
York. S. C.
Beaufort, S. C.BISHOP, OSCAR R.. JR.
Agricultural Chemistry
Agrarian Stall 3; Band L 2. 3: Mu Beta Psi 3: Wesley Founda-
tion 1, 2, 3, 4.
Seniors
• BISHOP, WILLIAM C, JR. Inman, S. C.
Textile Manufacturing
BLACK, JOHN O. Easley, S. C.
Vocational Agricultural Education
BLACK, ROBERT S. Charlotte, N. C.
Arts and Sciences
Honors 3; Lutheran Student Association.
• BLACKSTON. CHARLES R. Piedmont, S. C.
Electrical Engineering
Phi Eta Sigma 1, 2, 3, 4; Tau Beta Pi 3, 4; AIEE 3. 4; Baseball
1, 2, 3; Block "C" Club 2, 3.
BLACKWELL, J. BENNIE Inman, S. C.
Textile Manufacturing
BLAKENEY. BILLY C. Pageland, S. C.
Civil Engineering
Phi Eta Sigma 1, 2, 3, 4; ASCE 3, 4.
• BLANCHARD, PAUL E. Charleston, S. C.
Architectural Engineering
Honors 1, 2; Senior Council; AIA 2, 3, 4; Charleston County
Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Council of Club Presidents 4; Minarets 2, 3, 4;
Newman Club 1, 2, 3, 4.
BLANTON, LANE C. Tavares, Fla.
Animal Husbandry
Block and Bridle Club 3, 4; Judging Team 2. 3. 4; ROTC,
Captain.
BODENDORF, EVERETT F.
Ceramic Engineering
BOLES, SAMUEL J., JR.
Mechanical Engineering
S W1E 4; ASME 4, Treasurer 4.
Aiken, S. C.
Lexington, S. C.
BOLTON, BAY S. Greenwood, S. C.
Electrical Engineering
BORCHERT, DAVID F. Zcaring, Iowa
Vocational Agricultural Education
Highest Honors 2; High Honors 3; Phi Eta Sigma 1, 2, 3, 4;
Phi Kappa Phi 3, 4, Vice-President 3; Alpha Zeta 2, 3, 4,
Treasurer 3.
• BBADLEY, THOMAS J. Savannah, Ga.
Pre-Medicine
Taps Staff 3. 4. Publications Editor 4; Savannah County Club
1. 2, 3, 4; Numeral Society 4; Tiger Staff 4; Honors 2; FNDC 4.
BBANTLEY, JACK L. Bidgeland, S. C.
Industrial Management
Freshman Platoon; Pershing Bifles.
BBEWTON, SAM A. Savannah, Ga.
Architecture
Minarets 3, 4; AIA 2. 3, 4; Taps Staff 4, Designer.
• BBIGHT, JAMES C. Swannanoa, N. C.
Textile Manufacturing
NTMS 3, 4, Treasurer 4; North Carolina-Clemson Club 2, 3, 4.
BRITT. WILLIAM A. Orrum, N. C.
Vocational Agricultural Education
BBITTAIN, JAMES F. Horse Shoe, N. C.
Electrical E ngineering
Senior Council; Phi Kappa Phi 3, 4; Tau Beta Pi 3, 4.
Senior
BROOKS. LONNIE J.
Electrical Engineering
Pendleton, S. C.
BROWN, CARL E. Kingstree, S. C.
Agronomy
Agrarian Staff, Editor 4; Scabbard and Blade 4; Executive
Serg. ants 3; Glee Club 1. 2. 3; Alpha Zeta 3, 4; Mu Beta I'm 3
Agronomy Club 3, i; Block "C" Club 4.
BROWN, EDWIN L. Columbia. S. C.
Architecture
AIA 2, 3, 4; Junior CDA 3; Senior CDA 4, Eloor Chairman;
Veteran.
BROWN, JAMES L.
Industrial Management
Industrial Management Club 4.
Augusta, Ga.
BROWN, WENDELL O. Andrews, S. C.
Agronomy
Agrarian Staff 3, 4, Advertising Manage r 4; Senior Platoon 4;
Kappa Alpha Sigma 3, 4.
BROWNE, CHARLES E. Troy, S. C.
Textile Engineering
Bobbin and Beaker Staff 3, 4; Freshman Drill Platoon; Phi Psi
3, 4; Freshman "Y" Council 1; Wesley Foundation 1, 2, 3, 4.
BRUNSON, JAMES W. Rock Hill. S. C.
Electrical Engineering
Senior Council 4; Slipstick Staff 3, 4, Editor 4; Phi Eta Sigma
I. 2. 3. 4; Council of Club Presidents 1; Tan Beta Pi 3, 4;
AIEE-IRE 3, 4.
BRYSON, ROBERT E.
Chemical Engineering
Woodruff, S. C.
BUCKNER, DAVID A. Johns Island, S. C.
Vocational Agricultural Education
Agrarian Staff 2. 3; Alpha Tau Alpha 3; FFA 1, 2. 3: ETA 1.
2. 3, PSA 1, 2.
• BUCKNEB, MACK R.
Textile Engine* tine:
Veteran.
BURBAGE. ROGER W .
Civil Engineering
Beta Sigma Chi 3, 4; ASCE 4; BSU 3. 4.
BURRESS, WILLIAM R., JR.
Mechanical Engineering
Senior Platoon 4; ASME 3, 4; Wesley Foundation
Greenville, S. C.
( Charleston. S ( '.
Ware Shoals. S. C.
o BURRIS, WALTOR \1.
Textile Manufacturing
BURTON, HENRY B.
Graduate Student
Anderson, S. C.
Clinton, S. C.
I lenderson. N. C.BUSSEY, CHARLES W.. JR.
Textile Manufacturing
Blue Key 4; Tiger Brotherhood 3, 4; Phi Kappa Phi I. Who's
Who in American Colleges and Universities; Phi Psi 4; Arnold
Air Society 4; Scabbard and Blade I; Football Team. Captain;
Bloek "C" Club 2. 3, 4.
• BUTLER, CHALMERS M. Hartsville, S. C.
Electrical Engineering
Senior Council 4; Who's Who in American Colleges and Uni-
versities; Blue Key 1; Tiger Brotherhood 1; Senator. S. C.
Student Legislature I. Senior Platoon; Tiger Star) 1. 2, 3, 4,
Business Manager I; Amateur Radio Club 3; AIEE-IRE 3, 1;
PS \.
B1 \HS, ROBERT J.
\l< chanical Engim ering
BYBEE. RICHARD T.
Eh < trical Engineering
AIEE 4; Veteran,
Caffnev. S. C.
Greenville, S. C.
I
CIass
BYERS, EUGENE W. Greenville, S. C.
Civil Engineering
High Honors 1. 2. 3; Phi Kappa Phi 3. 4; ASCE 3. 4.
BYRD, THOMAS R. Kershaw, S. C.
Pre-Medicine
High Honors 1; Honors 3; Phi Kappa Phi 3, 4; Delta Sigma Nn
1. 2, 3. Secretary 2. Vice-President 3; Sigma Tan Epsilon 3. 4;
BSU 1, 2, 3.
CAMPBELL, GEORGE W.
Textile Manufacturing
Audi S. C.
Anders, m, S. C.CAMPBELL, JOEL P.
Textile Manufacturing
Bobbin and Beaker Staff 3, 4, Editor 4; Executive Sergeants 3,
4; YMCA Council 2, 3; Phi Psi 3, 4; NTMS 3, 4.
Ande S. C.CAMPBELL, MARSHALL L.
Textile Manufacturing
Highest Honors 1; High Honors 2; Honors 3; Phi Kappa Phi
3, 4; AIEE 3, 4.
CAMPBELL, WILLIAM M. Rock Hill, S. C.
Textile Chemistry
Senior Platoon 4; American Association of Textile Chemists and
Colorists 3, 4, Treasurer 4; CDA 3, 4, Junior Staff 3, Publicit)
4: Signa Fy Nothing 4, Grand Wizzard; Custodian Tri Delta
House; RB Number 2; Grubbing Champion 1, 2, 3, 4. 5, 6, 7.
CARTER, RICHARD A., JR. Savannah, Ga.
Industrial Management
Tiger Staff 1, 2, 3, Associate Editor 3; Swimming 2, 3, 4, Co-
Captain 4; Numeral Society I. President 4.
CARTER, ROBERT L. Gaffney, S. C.
Mechanical Engineering
CELY, MARVIN S., JR. Easley, S. C.
Entomology
Pershing Rifles 2; Senior Platoon 4.
CHANCE, C. SMITH, JR. Winston-Salem, N. C.
Textile Manufacturing
Taps Staff 3, 4, Advertising Manager 4, Classes Editor; Glee
Club 1, 2, Manager 2, 3; Mu Beta Psi 3, 4. President 3; Tar
Heel Club 1, 2, 3, 4, President 4; Loafer 1, 2, 3, 4, 5.
CHAPMAN, WILLIAM F.. JR.
Agricultural Economu s
CHASTAIN, ROGER N.
Animal Husbandry
CHEEK, JOEL F.
Textile Manufacturing
Executive Sergeants 3, 4; NTMS 3, 4.
Belton, S. C.
faylors, S. C.
Anderson, S. C.
Hodges. S. C.CHRISTOPHER, RICHARD G.
Agricultural Engineering
Executive Sergeants 3; Tennis 3; ASAE 2, 3, 4; PSA 1, 2, 3, 4;
ROTC, Major,
COATS, WILLIAM G. Cross Hill, S. C.
Vocational Agricultural Education
COCHRAN, JAMES D. Greenville, S. C.
Mechanical Engineering
Taps Junior Staff 1, 2; SAE 2, 3, 4: ASME 4.
COLE, GEORGE W„ JR. St. Simons Island, Ga.
Agricultural Engineering
COLEMAN, JAMES II.. JR. Anderson, S. C.
Textih } Manufacturing
Student Assembly 4; Blue Key 3, 4, Secretary 4; Tiger Brother-
hood 2, 3, 4, Treasurer 4; Arnold Air Society 4; Phi Psi 4,
Vice-President 4; Football 2, 3, 4; Baseball 2, 3, 4; Block "C"
Club 2, 3, 4, President 4; Council of Club Presidents 4.
Senilors
• COLLINS, ANDREW P. Chester, S. C.
Chemical Engineering
Student AsMiulik 2, Sophomore Class Officer; Tiger Staff 3, 4;
Pershing Rifles; Glee Club 2; ATChE 3, 4; Wesley Foundation
1. 2, 3. 1.
COLLINS. THOMAS F.
Graduate Student
Macon, Ga.
COOK, BENJAMIN L.
Dairying
VMCA Council 4 ; BSU 1, 2, 3, 4.
Denmark, S. C.
• CORKERN, WILLIS D. Georgetown, S. C.
Architecture
CORLEY, WILLIE L.
Horticulture
Lexington, S. C.
CORRIGAN, MICHAEL F. Sarasota, Fla.
Industrial Management
• COTHRAN, LAWRENCE E. Clemson, S. C.
Ceramic Engineering
High Honors 2; ASCE, Secretary 4.
COVINGTON, JAMES L. Clio, S. C.
Ceramic Engineering
AIEE 3; ASCE 4.
COX, JOYCE E. Loris, S. C.
Animal Husbandry
Student Assembly 1; Agrarian Staff 4; YMCA 1, 2; Block and
Bridle Club 4; Alpha Zeta 3, 4; Horry County Club 1, 2, 3, 4;
Council of Club Presidents 3; BSU.
• COX, MAURICE E. Greenwood, S. C.
Electrical Engineering
AIEE 3, 4, Vice-President 3.
CRADDOCK, JOSEPH M. Fairfax, S. C.
I'oultru
CRAWFORD, GENE E. Fountain Inn, S. C.
Industrial Management
Honors 2, 3.
CRAWFORD, JOHN P. St. Stephen, S. C.
Agricultural Engineering
Band 2, 3.
CREIGHTON, WILLIAM P.
Graduate Student
McCormick, S. C.
CHOWDER, BENJAMIN II. Spartanburg, S. C.
Industrial Management
Senior Platoon 4; Industrial Management Society 4; CDA 3, 1.
Junior Staff 3, Placing 4; Clemson AAU Boxing Champion;
Eighth Level janitor; Signa Fy Nothing 4, Grand Mogul; BL
Fan Club 1, 2, 3, 4, 5; RB Number 1.
CRUMP, JERRY E.
Electrical Engineering
CURETON, RALPH B., JR.
Graduate Student
DAILEY, WILLIAM C.
Anderson, S. C.
( lolumbia, S. ( '..
Blenheim, S. C.
Agronomy
Agrarian Stafl 2, 3; Council of Club Presidents 4; Agronomy
Club 2, 3, 4, President I; Alpha Psi Omega 2, 3, I; 4-11 Club
I, 2, 3, 4.
•
•:-'/ *.**
Senimors
DALTON, JOHN S.
Agricultural Engineering
Greenville, S. C.
Holly Hill, S. C.DANTZLER, WILLIAM D., JR.
Vocational Agricultural Education
Honors 1; Student Assembly 4; YMCA Council 1; FFA 1, 2, 3,
4; FTA 1, 2, 3, 4; Wesley Foundation 1, 2, 3, 4.
DAVENPORT, JOHN A.
DAVIS, FRED D.
Architecture
Animal Husbandry
Piedmont, S. C.
Fountain Inn, S. C.
DAVIS, WILLIAM H. Charleston Heights, S. C.
Industrial Management
Veterans Club 2, 3, 4; Industrial Management Club 4.
DERREBERRY, BEDELL C. Copperhill, Tenn.
Industrial Management
Slipstick Staff 2, 3, 4, Associate Editor 3; Industrial Manage-
ment Club 4; BSU 1, 2, 3, 4.
• DERRICK, LOUIE C. Little Mountain, S. C.
Mechanical Engineering
Student Assembly 3; Executive Sergeants 3, 4; Fourth Regi-
mental Headquarters Pershing Rifles 2, 3, 4; Scabbard and
Blade 4; Pershing Rifles; Senior Platoon; Council of Club Presi-
dents 2, 3, 4; LSA 1, 2, 3, 4, Secretary 3, President 4.
DICKENS, ALVA W., JR. Marion, S. C.
Agricultural Engineering
ASAE 2, 3, 4; Track 1, 2, 3; Block "C" Club 3, 4, Treasurer 4;
Wesley Foundation 1, 2, 3, 4.
DINKINS, ROBERT R.
Industrial Management
DIXON JOHN S.
Dairying
Sumter, S. C.
Asheville, N. C.
DRIGGERS, LOUIS B.
Agricultural Engineering
Pershing Rifles; Senior Platoon; ASAE 2, 3, 4.
Sumter, S. C.
DuBOSE, WILLIAM P., JR. Darlington, S. C.
Entomology
High Honors 2; Honors 1, 3; Senior Council; Class Officer 2;
Tiger Brotherhood 3, 4; Blue Key 4; Arnold Air Society 4;
Freshman Platoon; Pershing Rifles'; YMCA Cabinet 2; Alpha
Zeta 4, President 4; Phi Kappa Phi 3, 4; Council of Club Presi-
dents 4; Wesley Foundation 1, 2, 3, 4; ROTC, Colonel.
• DUDLEY. TRAVIS A.
Agronomy
Aynor, S. C.
DUFFIE, JOHN B. Sumter, S. C.
Industrial Physics
Honors 1, 2; Secretary Student Body 4; Senior Council 4; Class
Officer, President 1, '2; Tiger Staff 2, 3; Blue Key 4; Tiger
Brotherhood 3, 4; Scabbard and Blade 4; Freshman Platoon 1;
Pershing Rifles 2, Leader 3; YMCA Council 1; Alpha Phi Omega
2, 3 4; AXE 4; AICE 2, 3; Junior CDA 3; Cheerleader 2, 3, 4,
PSA 1, 2, 3, 4.
DUFFIES, DOUGLAS E. Roselle Park, N. J.
Electrical Engineering
Honors 1, 2; Executive Sergeants 3, 4; Senior Platoon 4;
SAME 3, 4.
DUKES, WILLIAM E. Honea Path, S. C.
Pie-Medicine
DULIN, WILLIAM F. Bowling Green, S. C.
Agricultural Engineering
ASAE 2, 3, 4.
DUNN, JOE W., JR. Columbia, S. C.
Industrial Management
Student Assembly 4; Council of Club Presidents 4; Senior Pla-
toon 4; Industrial Management Society 4; Taps Staff 2, 3, 4,
Feature Editor 2, Business Manager 3; Columbia-Clemson Club
1, 2, 3, 4; Wesley Foundation 1. 2, 3, 4.
>eniors
DURHAM, WILLIAM F., JR. Greenville, S. C.
Civil Engineering
DUVAL, RICHARD M. Cheraw, S. C.
Arts and Sciences
EDWARDS, JOSEPH F. Saluda, S. C.
Graduate Student
• ELLIOTT, JOHN D. Loris, S. C
Vocational Agricultural Education
1 MCA Council 4; Alpha Phi Omega 1, 2; Alpha Tan Alpha 2
3; Horry County Club 3, 4, Treasurer 4; FTA 3, 4; FFA 2, 3, 4, '
Treasurer 3.
ELLISON, TRUMAN W. Williamston, S. C.
Mechanical Engineering
LRVVIN, HARLAN S.
Arts and Sciences
EVANS, JOHN M.
Abbeville, S. C.
Atlanta. Ga.
Mechanical Engineering
ASME 3, 4; SAE 4.
FANT, LUTHER F. Clemson, S. C.
Civil Engineering
Glee Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Mu Reta Psi 3, 4; SAME 2, 3, 4; ASCE
3, 4.
FARIS, WILLIAM G. Ridgeland, S. C.
Areluteeture
AIA 2, 3, 4; AIChE 2; Clemson Architect Staff 2, Designer;
Taps Staff 3, 4, Designer 4; Glee Club 1; RSU 1, 2, 3, 4.
• FIELDS, LYMAN R.
Textile Manufacturing
FIZER, JOHN R.. JR.
\;< hit! < turi
FLEMING, MILLS L., JR.
Graduate Student
Easley, S. C.
Charlotte, N. C.
Spartanburg, S. C.
• FLOWERS, ANSEL T. Hartsville, S. C.
Mechanical Engineering
High Honors 3; Honors 2; Phi Kappa Phi L ASMF 4; Dormi-
tory Counselor 4; DMS 4.
FLOYD JAMES F. Tillman, S. C,
Animal Husbandry
FOLK, TOMMY M. Newberry, S. C
Textile Manufacturing
Upha Phi Omega 2, 3. t; NTMS 4 : LSA 2, 3, 4.
• FORE, FRFDIS C. Mullins, S. C
Graduate Student
FORTANBARY, EDWARD R. Gaffney, S. C
Electrical Engineering
Honors 2; AIEE 2, 3, 4; Numeral Society 4; BSU 1. 2, 3, 4
FOSTER, LEVIN W. Columbia, S. G
Industrial Management
Sigma Tau Epsilon .'!. 4; Nu Epsilon 4; Canterbury Club 4.
Seniors
FOSTER, ROBERT E., JR.
Textile Manufacturing
FOSTER, TALMADGE D., JR.
Graduate Student
FOWLER, LAWRENCE A.
Textile Man ufacturing
Union, S. C.
Spartanburg, S. C.
Mauldin, S. C.
FOXWORTH, DEVERE M. Columbia, S. C.
Civil Engineering
Executive Sergeants 3; Freshman Platoon; Pershing Rifles; Senior
Platoon; ASCE 3, 4; LSA 1, 2, 3, 4.
FRALEY, DONALD K. Florence, S. C.
Agricultural Economics
FULLER. EDWIN E. Charlotte, N. C.
Textile Manufacturing
Gamma Kappa Alpha 1, 2, 3, 4; NTMS 4; Canterbury Club 1,
2, 3, 4.
FULLER, WILLIAM C, JR.
Electrical Engineering
Veteran.
FUNDERBURK, CHARLES W.
Textile Chemistry
GABRELS, FRANK E.
Mechanical Engineering
Honors 1; ASME 3, 4.
• GALE, THOMAS L.
Industrial Management
CAMBRELL, CARL E., JR.
Graduate Student
Clemson, S. C.
Lancaster, S. C.
Savannah, Ga.
Baltimore, Md.
Piedmont, S. C.
Owings, S. C.CAMBRELL, SAM C.
Agricultural Engineering
High Honors 2, 3, 1; Honors 1; Phi Eta Sigma 1, 2, 3, 4; Phi
Kappa Phi 3, 4; Scabbard and Blade 4; Senior Platoon; ASAE
2, 3, 4, Secretary 3.
G MiRISON. ARTHUR W.
Graduate Student
Taylors, S. C.
( lolumbia, S. C.GASOUE, WILLIAM D.
( 'eramic Engineering
ASCE 2; Columbia-Clemson Club 1, 2, 3, 4, Vice-President 3;
PSA 1.
GEIGER, WILLIAM N., JR. Columbia, S. C.
Architectural Engineering
Honors 2; SAME 3, 4; CDA 3, 4, Decorations 4; Alpha Tau
Alpha 3, 4.
GEMAYEL, JORGE M. Puebla Pue, Mex.
Textile Manufacturing
Band 1, 2, 3, 4; YMCA 2, 3, 4; Latin American Club 1, 2, 3, 4;
Newman Club 1, 2, 3. 4.
GENTILE, RICHARD M. Brooklyn, N. Y.
Mechanical Engineering
Executive Sergeants 3; ASME 3, 4; Nu Epsilon 1, 2, 3; Newman
Club 1, 2, 3, 4.
GERALD, TALBERT R. Loris, S. C.
Agronomy
Kappa Alpha Sigma 3, 4, Secretary 4; Horry County Club 1, 2.
3, 4, President 4; Agrarian Staff 2, 3, 4; BTU 1, 2, 3, 4.
Senior
U «4 T„ „? '*
~l
• OODFREY, THOMAS G„ JR. Greenville, S. C.
Ceramic Engineering
Highest Honors 1; High Honors 2; Honors 3; ASCE 3, 4; Tan
Beta Pi 4; Keramos 4.
GOFF, HOMER 15., JR. Columbia, S. I
Electrical Engineering
High Honors 1, 2; Honors 3; Student Body W \- \I Committee
3; Senior Class President; Tiger Brotherhood 4; Bine Key 4 ;
Phi Kappa Phi 3, 4; Scabbard and Blade 3, 4; Executive Ser-
geants 3, Vice-President 3; Fourth Regimental Headquarters
Pershing Rifles 2; SAME 2, 3, 4; Pershing Rifles 2; Senioi
Platoon 4; Tau Beta Pi 3, 4; AIEE 3. 4: Columbia-Clemsoii
Club 1, 2, 3, 4; CDA 3; PSA 1, 2, 3, 4; ROTC, Lt. Colon, 1
GOSA, JACK \Y.
/ extile Manufacturing
• ORANT, CHARLES E.
Animal Husbandry
GRIFFITH, PAUL F.
Pre-Dcntal
GUNTER, WILLIAM C.
Education
Enoree, S. C.
Whitmire, S. C.
Elberton, Ga.
Wagener, S. C.
Charleston, S. C.HAGEN, PAUL A., JR.
Electrical Engineering
Council of Club Presidents 3; Pan Beta Pi 4; AIEE 3, 4.
HALL, LAWSON A. Greenville, S. C.
Textile Manufacturing
Glee Club 1, 2; NTMS 3; BSU 1, 2, 3.
HAMBY, JAMES M. Simpsonville, S. C.
Textile Manufacturing
NTMS 3, 4; BSU 1, 2, 3, 4.
• HAMMOND, BOBBY L. Edgefield, S. C.
Animal Husbandry
Freshman Platoon 1; Block and Bridle Club 3, 4, Secret an 4.
Judging Team 3, 4; Edgefield County Club 1, 2. 3, 4.
HAMMOND, RUTLEDGE H., JR. Greenwood. S. C.
Animal Husbandry
HARDY, GEORGE L., JR. Johnston, S. C.
Agricultural Engineering
• HARRIS, BACHMAN B. Blackville, S. C.
Industrial Managemi nt
Alpha Phi Omega 3, 4; Iota Lambda Sigma 3, 4, Secretary 3.
President 4; YMCA Council 3, 1; PSA 1, 2, 3, 4.
HARRISON, JOEL D. Greenwood, S. C.
Textile Manufacturing
II \RVIN, SEPTIMUS A. Sumter, S. C.
Agricultural Engineering
Band 1, 2, 3, 4; Alpha '/.eta 3. 1. \S \K 3, 1; LSA 1, 2, 3, 4.
HAWES, RICHARD L. Utica, \. Y
Textile' Manufacturing
NTMS 3, I. WICC 3, 4; Swimming I. 2. 3, I, Captain 4;
Track 2.
HE \D. JIM O. Liberty, S. C.
Textile Manufacturing
NTMS 2, 3, 4; Rifle Team 2, 3; BSU 1. 2, 3, 4.
HEATON, JAMES A. Summerville, S. C.
Mechanical Engineering
Slipstick Staff 1. 2, 3, 4.
Class
• HEFNER, JOHNNY R. Hickory, N. C.
Textile Engineering
Senior Council, Attorney 4; Military Guidance Board 4; NTMS
1, 2, 3; SAE 1, 2, 3; Gamma Kappa Alpha 1, 2, 3, 4; ROTC,
Captain.
HENDEE. MALCOLM H. Jacksonville, Fla.
Industrial Management
Industrial Management Society 4; Swimming Team 3, 4, Captain
4.
HENDRICKS, LYNN A., JR.
Graduate Student
• HERRING, CHARLES E.
Mechanical Engineering
W, Columbia, S. C.
Anderson, S. C.
Clemson, S. C.HIGBY, MAYNARD J.
Arts and Sciences
Canterbury Club 3, 4, Student Vestry 4; Little Theater 3;
Blue Notes 3; Jungaleers 4; Numeral Society 4.
HILL, RUFUS S., JR. Anderson, S. C.
Arts and Sciences
High Honors 1, 2; Honors 3, 4; Phi Eta Sigma 1, 2, 3, 4; Phi
Kappa Phi 3, 4; YMCA Council 1; Sigma Tau Epsilon 3. 4.
President 4; Wesley Foundation 1, 2, 3, 4; Council of Club
Presidents 4.
HOGNER, RICHARD PIERRE Greenville, S. C.
Industrial Physics
Phi Kappa Phi 3, 4; High Honors 3; Honors 2; Sigma Pi Sigma
1; Sigma Tau Epsilon 1, 2, 3, 4; Veterans Club 1, 2, 3, 4.
HOLLADAY, WILLIAM F. Mobile, Ala.
Arts and Sciences
High Honors 1; Honors 2, 3; Secretary Senior Class 4; Senior
Council, Attorney 3; Tiger Brotherhood 2, 3; Phi Eta Sigma 1,
2, 3, 4; Phi Kappa Phi 3, 4; Executive Sergeants 3, 4; Pershing
Rifles 2, Kappa Phi Kappa 3, 4; Sigma Tau Epsilon 1, 2, 3, 4;
Baptist Student Union 3, 4.
HOOTON, NORRIS A. New Carlisle, Ind.
Ceramic Engineering
• HOPKINS, MARION H.
Dairying
Hopkins, S. C.
Ridgeland, S. C.HORTON, WILLARD C.
Animal Husbandry
Block and Bridle Club 2. 3, 4; Wesley Foundation 2, 3, 4.
HUDSON, WILLIAM A. North Charleston, S. C.
Education
Football 1, 2, 3, 4; Block "C" Club 2, 3, 4.
• HUEY, ROBERT D. Lancaster, S. C.
Arts and Sciences
High Honors 3; Honors 2; Executive Sergeants 3, 4; Sigma Tau
Epsilon 3, 4.
HUGGINS, EDGAR M. Dillon, S. C.
Animal Husbandry
High Honors 3; Honors 2; MDM Club 1, 2; Block and Bridle
Club 2, 3; 4-H Club 2.
HUTTO, GEORGE A., JR. Myrtle Beach, S. C.
Graduate Student
• HUTTO, HAROLD Rock Hill, S. C.
Textile Engineering
CDA 3, 4, Vice-President 4.
JACKSON, ROBERT E. Lancaster. S. C.
Ceramic Engineering
JEFFCOAT, HILLARY H. North, S. C.
Agricultural Engineering
Seniors
• JEFFERIES, JOHN H. Charleston, S. C.
Architecture
Honors 2, 3; AIA 3, 4; Alpha Psi Omega 1, 2, 3, 4; SCV 1, 2,
3, 1; Council Club Presidents 3, 4; Slipstick Staff 3; Beta Sigma
Chi 2; Little Theater 2, 3; Canterbury Club.
JENKINS. GEORGE II., JR. Conway, S. C.
Agricultural Engineering
Student Assembly 4, Speaker 4; Executive Sergeants 3, 4;
ASAE 2, 3, 4; Horry Counts Club 1, 2. 3. 4; Wesley Founda-
tion 1, 2, 3, 4; ROTC, Captain.
II \ KINS, ROBERT A.
Civil Engineering
ASCE 3, 4; Veteran.
Anderson, S. C.
Greenville, S. C.• JENNESS, CHARLES M., JR.
Mechanical Engineering
High Honors 3; Honors 2; Phi Kappa Phi 4; Glee Club 1, 2;
Tau Beta Phi 3, 4, Treasurer 4; SAE 3, 4, President 3, 4;
ASME 3, 4, Vice-President 3, 4; Council of Club Presidents 4.
Secretary-Treasurer 4.
JOHNSON, CHARLES Charleston Heights, S. C.
Electrical Engineering
AIEE 3, 4; BSU 1, 2. 3, 4.
JOHNSON, CHARLES D.
Agronomy
• JOHNSON, J. EDEN
Textile Manufacturing
Band 1, % 4; NTMS 3, 4.
Clemson, S. C.
Union, S. C.
Columbia, S. C.JONES, EDMUND B.
Industrial Physics
High Honors 2, 3; Honors 1; Chemical Corporation Scholarship;
Chicago Tribune Silver Medal; Executive Sergeants 3, 4; Arnold
Air Society 3, 4; Sigma Pi Sigma 3, 4, Secretary 4; Sigma Tau
Epsilon 3, 4.
JONES, JAMES H.. JR. Anderson, S. C.
Electrical Engineering
Honors 1; Student Assembly 3; Class Officer 3; Blue Key 3, 4,
President 4; Tiger Brotherhood 3, 4; Phi Eta Sigma 1, 2, 3, 4;
Phi Kappa Phi 3, 4; Tau Beta Pi 3. 4; AIEE-IRE 3, 4; Minor
"C" Club 2; Numeral Society 4; Head Cheerleader 4; Hall
( lounselor 4.
JONES, RAY B. Moncks Corner, S. C.
Textile Manufacturing
NTMS 3, 4.
JONES, THOMAS O. Yonges Island. S. C.
Animal Husbandry
JORDAN, KENNETH G. Anderson, S. C.
Textile Chemistry
High Honors 3; Phi Eta Sigma 1, 2, 3, 4; AATCC 3, 4.
KAY, WILLIAM P., JR. Belton, S. C.
Pre-Medicine
Honors 3; Delta Sigma Nu 2, 3, 4; BSU 1, 2. 3. 1.
KEATON, JOSEPH C. Anderson, S. C.
Vocational Agricultural Education
Freshman Platoon; Block and Bridle Club 3, 4; FFA 1, 2. 3. 4;
Alpha Tan Alpha 3, 4.
KELLFBS, KBANK St. Matthews, S. C.
Electrical Engineering
YMCA Council 1, 2, 3, 4; AIEE-IRE 2, 3. 4; I'ri-Countv Club
2 ; Canterbury Club 1, 2, 3, 4.
• KELLEY, JACK B.
Agricultural i'.ngineering
ASAE 3, I; BSU I, 2. 3, 4.
KELLY, KARL H.
Civil Engineering
Honors 2; ASCE 3. I; Veteran.
KENNEDY, W. CRAIG Spartanburg. S. C.
Industrial Management
Greenville, S. C.
Central. S. C.
Seniors
• KENNEY, GUY N.
Electrical Engineering
KEYS, ROBERT A., JR.
Ceramic Engineering
KING, JOHN L.
Agricultural Economics
• KING, RALPH L.
Vocational Agricultural Education
FFA 1, 2, 3, 4; NSEA 2, 3, 4.
Anderson, S. C.
Anderson, S. C.
Central, S. C.
Central, S. C.
KINGSMORE, MARION B.
Civil Engineering
KIRKLAND, CLAUDE D., JR.
Textile Engineering
Senior Platoon; NTMS 2, 3, 4; Beta Sigma Chi 2
Buffalo, S. C.
Georgetown, S. C.
KIRKLAND, KENNETH L.
Mechanical Engineering
ASME 2, 3, 4; Veteran.
Anderson, S. C.
Kershaw, S. C.KNIGHT, OLIN \\ .. JR.
Electrical Engineering
Band 1. 2. 3, 4; AIEE 3. 4, Treasurer 4; Mu Beta Psi 3, 4;
BSE 1. 2, 3, 4: Veteran.
KRAUSS. RICHARD Staten Island, N. Y.
Animal Husbandry
Block and Bridle Club 3, 4; Hillel-Brandeis 1, 2, 3, 4.
• LaMABCHE, LOUIS J. Charleston, S. C.
Chemical Engineering
Honors 1; Senior Platoon; AIChE 2, 3, 4, Vice-President 4;
Slipstick Staff 3, 4; Newman Club 1, 2, 3, 4, Secretary 3.
LANFORD, GUY R.. JR. Spartanburg, S. C.
Mechanical Engineering
ASME 2, 3, 4; Veteran.
LANFORD, HAROLD L. Woodruff, S. C.
Mechanical Engineering
ASME 2. 3. 4; Veteran.
• LANGDALE, GEORGE W. Walterboro, S. C.
Agronomy
BSU 1, 2, 3, 4; Veteran.
LANGSTON, MARION G. Timmonsville, S. C.
Annual Husbandry
Block and Bridle Club 2, 3, 4; YMCA Council 1, 2, 3; Rifle
Tram 1, 2, 3, 4; Minor "C" Club 2, 3; BSU 1, 2, 3, 4.
LEE, DANIEL D., JR. Dillon, S. C.
Dairying
High Honors 1, 3; Honors 2; Student Assembly 2, 4, Secretary
4; Phi Eta Sigma 1. 2, 3, 4; Phi Kappa Phi 4; Alpha Phi Omega
2, 3; Alpha Zeta 2, 3, 4; ASAE 2: Scabbard and Blade 4;
Council of Club Presidents 4; Dairy Club 2, 3, 4, Secretary-
Treasurer 3, Vice-President 4; Aero Club 3, 4, Vice-President
4; Agrarian Staff 3, 4; DMS; ROTC, Major.
• LEE. RICHARD S. Sumter, S. C.
Agricultural Engineering
SAME 2, 3, 4; Senior Platoon; Band 1, 2, 3, 4; YMCA Cabinet
2, 3; ASAE 2, 3, 4; Jungaleers 2, 3, 4; Canterbury Club 1, 2, 3,
4. President 3; State Canterbury Vice-President 4; Mu Beta Psi
3, 4.
LEGGETT, WILLIAM L.
Architecture
Little Rock, Ark.
LEWIS, CARL D. Branchville, S. C.
Agricultural Economics
Student Assembly 3; Tiger Brotherhood 2, 3, 4, Secretary 4;
Senior Platoon; Marion County Club 2; Council of Club Presi-
dents 3; AFEA 2, 3, 4, President 3, Treasurer 4; Veteran.
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Seniors
I dMM
• LEWIS, SIMON Leesville, S. C.
Vocational Agricultural Education
LEWIS, WILSON R. Moncks Corner. S. C.
Textile Manufacturing,
LIGON, JAMES T. Easley, S. C.
Agricultural Engineering
Highest Honors 2; High Honors 1, 3; Phi Eta Sigma 2, 3, 4;
Phi Kappa Phi 4; Who's Who in American Colleges and Uni-
versities 4; Student Assembly 3, Alpha Zeta 2, 3, 4; ASAE 3
4. Vice-President 4; 4-H Club 1, 2, 3. 4, Secretary 3; BSU 1, 2,
3, 4, Secretary 4; Dormitory Counselor 4.
• LINDSAY, HERBERT, JR.
Graduate Student
Taylors, S. C.
Columbia, S. C.LINTON, WILLIAM T., JR.
Textile Manufacturing
Student Assembly 4; Executive Sergeants 3, 4; Pershing Rifles;
Senior Platoon; YMCA Council 1. 3, 4, Secretary- 3, Chaplain 4
YMCA Cabinet 4; NTMS 3, 4, President 4; Council of Cluh
Presidents 4; PSA 1, 2, 3, 4, Social Chairman 4.
LONGSHORE, JOHN R.
Industrial Management
Senior Platoon; NTMS 2, 3. 4.
LUNDY, GOODE F., JR.
Architecture
LYLES, JAMES M.
Fort Mill. S. C.
Denmark. S. C.
Arcadia. S. C.
Textile Manufacturing
McCARLEY, WILLIAM K. Westminster. S. C.
Textile Manufacturing
McCLELLAN, WILLIAM D.
Textile Engineering
McClelland, richard a.
Textile Engineering
Honors 3; Phi Psi 3, 4, Treasurer 4; Veteran
McCLINTOCK, WILLIAM H., JR.
Textile Manufacturing
Senior Platoon; NTMS 2. 3, 4.
• McCUEN, BOYCE H.
Pre-Medicinc
McDANIEL, BENJAMIN I .
Dairying
McDANIEL. DON R.
Agricultural Engineering
SAME 2, 3, 4; ASAF 2. 3. 1.
Pendleton. S. C.
Spartanburg, S. C.
Rock Hill. S. C.
Greenville. S. C.
Pickens, S. C.
Lake City, S. C.
Reidsville. N. C.Mcdowell, fred l.
( liemical Engineering
Pershing Rifles; Senior Platoon; AIChE 2. 3. 4; Gamma Kappa
Alpha 1. 2. 3. 1.
McELVEEN, II. DONALD
Mechanical Engineering
Columbia. S. C.
McGRAW, WALKER C. Savannah, Ga,
Pre-Mcdicine
Student Assemblj 2. \lpha Phi Omega 1. 2, 3. 4; Delta Sigma
Nu 2, 3. 4. President 1; Council of Club Presidents 4; Canter-
bur) Club 1, 2, 3, 4.
Seniors
• McKELLAR, RICHARD A.
Dairying
Asheboro, N. C.
Spartanburg, S. C.McMillan, Randolph k.
Architecture
Taps Designer 4; AIA 2, 3, 4; Spartanburg County Club 1
2. 3. 4; CDA Junior Staff 3; Signa Fy Nothing 4.
McMillan, william w.
Entomology
• MADDEN. JOHN L.
Agricultural Economics
MAHAFFEY, JACK E.
Education
Florence, S. C.
Greenville, S. C.
Liberty, S. C.
Gramling, S. C.MAHAFFEY, LARRY A.
Textile Manufacturing
Student Assembly 1; Tiger Brotherhood 4; YMCA Council 1, 2,
3, 4. President 3; YMCA Cabinet 3, 4; Wesley Foundation 1, 2,
3,4.
• MARTIN. BRUCE F.
Electrical Engineering
Lancaster, S. C.
MARTIN, JAMES P. Williamston, S. C.
Mechanical Engineering
MARTIN, OLIN D. Easley, S. C.
Textile Manufacturing
• MATHEWES, CHRIS W. Charleston, S. C.
Mechanical Engineering
Honors 2; Freshman Platoon; Pershing Rifles; Senior Platoon;
Alpha Phi Omega 2, 3, 4; YMCA Council 1; ASME 2. 3. 4;
Charleston County Club 1, 2, 3; Columbia-Clemson Club 4;
Tennis Team 2. 3, 4; Canterbury Club 1, 2, 3, 4; DMS.
\I \ I HIS. ROY N.
Animal Husbandry
MATTHEWS. JAMES E.
Architecture
Gaffney, S. C.
Bishopville, S. C.
MAUL, GEORGE H. Charleston, S. C.
Industrial Management
Freshman Platoon; Senior Platoon; YMCA Cabinet 1; Alpha
Psi Omega 2; Industrial Management Society 4; Wesley Foun-
dation 1. 2. 3, 4.
MERCK, JAMES K. Bishopville, S. C.
Agricultural Engineering
\S \E 3, 4.
MESSERVY, LAWRENCE W., JR. Charleston. S. C.
Electrical Engineering
Freshman Platoon; Pershing Rifles; Veteran.
METZ. WISTAR G. Clemson, S. C.
Electrical Engineering
Highest Honors 3; High Honors 1, 2; Student Assembly 4; Phi
Eta Sigma 1. 2. 3, 4; Phi Kappa Phi 3, 4; Tau Beta Pi 3, 4;
AIEE-IRE 3, 4; Council of Club Presidents 4; Canterbury Club
1, 2, 3, 4.
MIDDLETON, LENNIE S. Jefferson, S. C.
Vocational Agricultural Education
MILLARD, WESLEY A.
Civil Engineering
Sumter, S. C.
Senior
dM
*\*iM
• MILLER, GERALD A.
Industrial Management
Veterans Club 3, 4.
Hinckley,W
MILLER, JONES H. Hon, a Path, S. C.
Pre-Medu in>
Band 1, 2, 3, 4; Delta Sigma Nu 2. 3, 4; BSU 1.
MILLER, SIDNEY C.
Civil Engineering
ASCE 2, 3, 4; Block "C" Club 2, 3, 4.
Greenville, S. C.
• MILLER, SHERWOOD M. Andrews, S. CJ
Vocational Agricultural Education
MILLS, E. CECIL, JR. Columbia. S. C.
Architectural Engineering
MITCHELL, RYAN D. Belton, S. C.
Architect ii ral Engineering
• MONROE, KENT M. Erwin. Term.
Electrical Engini t nag
Tau Beta Pi 2, 3, 4, Vice-President 3; AIEE 2. 3, 4.
MOODY. BILLY D. Dillon. S. C.
Graduate Student
MOORE, ALVIN C. Anderson, S. C.
Mechanical Engineering
Honors 1, 2; ASME 3, 4; Veterans Club 3, 4.
• MOORE, SAMUEL R. Dalzell. S. C.
Agricultural Engineering
Senior Platoon; SAME 3, 4, Vice-President 4; ASAE 2. 3, I,
Treasurer 3; ROTC, Captain.
MOORHEAD. DAVIS T. Myrtle Beach, S. C.
Graduate Student
MORTON, CHARLES W. Beaufort, S. C.
Mechanical Engineering
Honors 2; ASME 2, 3, 4.
• MOSCHOVIS, ELIAS P. Skopelos, Mytilene, Greece
Graduate Student
MOSTELLER, CHARLES T. Gaffney, S. G
Industrial Education
[ota Lambda Sigma 2. 3, \. Gamma Kappa Alpha 1, 2. 3.
MULLINAX, WILSON A. Charleston. S. C.
Textile Manufacturing
Phi Psi 2. 3, 4; Veteran.
• Mil US TRO^ M.
Mechanical Engini i ring
ASME 2. 3, 1; SAP, 2. 3, I.
York, S. C.
Tro\ .AlaMURPHREE, HOW API) VV.
Civil Engineering
Senior Class Treasurer; SAME 2. 3, 4; Track Team 2. 3, 4;
Block "C" Club 2, 3, I: \M I 2 3 I, Vice-President 3; Weslej
Foundation 1, 2.
MURPHY, JAMES P. Charleston, S. Ci
Industrial Monogemi nt
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Class
MURRAY. TED
Architectural Enginet ring
NABORS, ROBERT L.
Electrical Engineering
Redbank, N. J.
Talladega, Ala.
\ WCE. LEWIS E. Galivants Ferry, S. C.
Arts and Sciences
Band 1. 2. 3, 1: Glee Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Sigma Tan Epsilon 3, 4.
Secretary-Treasurer 3; Horry County Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Mu Beta
Psi 4; Wesley Foundation 1, 2, 3, 4.
NASWORTHY, GLENN A. Winter Park, Fla.
Industrial Management
Honors 3; Pershing Rifles; Fourth Regimental Headquarters
Pershing Rifles 3; Wesley Foundation 1. 2. 3. 4, Vice-President 3.
NEELY, CHARLES E.
Civil Enginet ring
Charlotte, N. C.
Dewy Rose, ( la.NELMS, KENNETH
Text ili Manufacturing
Pershing Rifles: Senior Platoon; NTMS 2. 3, 1: BSU 1. 2, 3, 4.
NEW. WESTON K Greenville, S. C.
Agricultural Enginei ring
YMCA Council 2. 3, 4. Secretary 2. Chaplain 3; ASAE 2, 3, 4;
Swimming Team 2. 3. 4, Weslej Foundation 1. 2. 3, 4.
NORRIS. DONALD E. Greenville, S. C.
Textile Manufacturing
NORTON. WILLIAM L. Miami, Fla.
Electrical Engineering
NORWOOD JACK \l. I\a. S. C.
Vocational Agricultural Education
Veteran.
NUTT. GEORGE H. Clemson, S. C.
Pre- Mt dn im
High Honors 1; Honors 2, 3; Phi Eta Sigma I. 2, 3, 4; Sigma
'Ian Epsilon 2. 3, t. Vice-President 4; Delta Sigma Nu 2, 3, 4,
Treasurer 3; BSU 1. 2. 3. 4. President 2, 4.
O'HEAR, JAMES Charleston, S. C.
An hiii dure
Pershing Rifles; Senior Platoon; Executive Sergeants 3; AIA 3.
4; Beta Sigma Chi !; Clemson Architect Staff 3, 4. Editoi 3;
Little Theater I. 2. 3. 4. Business Manager 3. 4; Alpha Psi
Omega 1. 2. 3. 4.
OSBORNK. EUGENE
\/i chanical Eneim < i ins
Fort Mill. S. C.
OWEN, JERRY I). Norris, S. C.
Electrical Engineering
High Honors 1, 3; Honors 2; Phi Eta Sigma 1. 2. 3. 4; Phi
Kappa Phi 3, 4; Tan Beta Pi 3, 4; AIEE-IRE 2, 3, 1.
OWENS, ROBERT S.
Civil Engineering
( hrangeburg, S. C.
Greenville, S. C.OWENS SAMMY L.
Industrial Management
Student Assembly 3. 4; Scabbard and Blade 3. 4; Executive
Sergeants 3; SAME 2. 3. 1: Pershing Rifles; Senior Platoon
r; Glee Club 1: Wo Club 2. 3. 4; Council of Club Presi-
dents 3. t; DMS.
PA< E, LAWRENCE K. Pickens, S. C.
Civil Engineering
SAME 2 3 !. President I. \SCE 2, 3. 4. Secretary-Treasurer 4.
PAPPAS, ELEFTHERIOS P. Jacksonville. Fla.
.\relutectuii
AIA 4; Taps Staff 3, 4, Designer; Tiger Staff 3, Cartoonist;
Bobbin and Beaker Staff 3, 4, Designer; Clemson Architect Stafl
3, 4, Designer,
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Senilors
PARKER, ROBERT S. Spartanburg, S. C.
/ lectrical Engineering
High Honors L; Honors 3; Phi Eta Sigma 1, 2, 3, 4; Phi Kappa
Phi I: \Iplia Phi Omega I, 2, 3, 4; Executive Sergeants 3;
Fourth Regimental Headquarters Pershing Rifles 2, 3, I; Scab-
bard and Blade 1; Freshman Platoon; Pershing Hides; Senior
Platoon: AIEE 3, 4; [RE 3, 4; Tan Beta Phi 4; Spartanburg
County Club 1.2, 3, 1, Treasurer 2, 3; DMS; ROTC, Lt. Colonel.
PARKINS, JOHN II.. Ill Greenville, S. C.
Industrial Management
Veteran; Pershing Rifles 2; Industrial Management Societ) I.
PETTIGREW, JAMES L.
Graduate Student
Starr, S. C.
Wellford, S. C.PHILLIPS, HOBBY C.
Mechanical Engineering
Executive Sergeants 3; Pershing Rifles; Senior Platoon; SAME
3 I \S\IE 3, 4; HSU 2. 3, 4. Vice-President 3.
PHILLIPS, NEIL R. Easley, S. C.
Agricultural Engineering
Tiger Brotherhood 4; Band 1, 2. 3, 4; YMCA Council 1, 2, 3, t;
\s \K 2, 3, 4; Rifle Team 2, 3, 4; BSU 1, 2, 3, I.
PHILLIPS, THOMAS H Anderson, S. C.
Textile Manufacturing
NTMS 2. 3, 4, Treasurer 3; Gamma Kappa Alpha 1, 2, 3, 4;
BSU 1, 2, 3, 4.
• PILBCE, GEORGE W., JR.
Textile Manufacturing
Honors 1, 2, 3; ROTC, Major.
PIKE, LEROY
Graduate Student
PINCKNEY, J. EDWARD
Architecture
• PITTS, CHARLES I .
PLATT, BENNIE A.
Architecture
Architecture
PLOWDEN, IRVIN V.
Textile Engineering
Glee Club I.
* POWELL, RICHARD S.
'Textile Chemistry
Greenville, S. C.
Greer, S. C.
Walterboro, S. C.
Ware Shoals, S. C.
( )eean I )ri\ e, S. C.
Sumter, S. C.
Rock Hill, S. C.
Asheville, N. C.PRESSLEY, WILLIAM B., JR.
Agricultural Economics
Student Assembly 3, I. Tiger Brotherhood I; Pershing Rifles;
Senior Platoon; AFEA 2, 3, I: North Carolina-Clemson Club
I, 2, 3, 4; BSU I. 2, 3, 4, Council 3.
PRICE, CH \M,!\S D.
Electrical Engineering
Veteran.
• PRUITT, JACK W.
Horticulture
Horticulture Club 2, 3, I; Veteran.
Cle S.C.
Due West, S. C.
< Iheraw, S. C.PURYEAR, EDWARD F., Ill
Textile Manufacturing
High Honors I; Honors 3; Phi Psi 3, I; Veterans Club 1,2,3, !.
QUINONES, JOSE V Ponce. Puerto Rico
Architei ture
Seniors
• RAMSEY, RALPH H. Brevard, N. C.
Agricultural Engineering
RAST. WILLIAM J. Greenville, S. C.
Civil Engineering
SAME 3, 4; Pershing Rifles; Senior Platoon.
REECE, C. JEFF \\ aynesville, N. C.
/ lectrical Engineering
Executive Sergeants 3; Arnold Air Societv 3, 4; Tiger Stall 1
AIEE 3, 4; Gamma Kappa Alpha 3, 4; Clemson Aero Club 2, 3, 4.
• REECE, RAY W. Pickens, S. C.
Mechanical Engineering
Veteran.
REED, ALFRED J
Veterans Club 3, 4
RE ID, JAMES L.
Whitmire, S. C.
Textile Manufacturing
Campobello, S. C.
Industrial Physics
Sigma Pi Sigma 3, 4, President 4; Sigma Tan Epsilon 3, 4;
Council of Club Presidents 4.
» REINIIOLD, FREDRIC W .. JR.
Textile Manufacturing
REYIS. RUFUS G.
/ ( title Manufacturing
Chetek, Wise.
Pendleton. S. C.
Lancaster, S. C.RICHARDSON. JIMMY A.
Agricultural Engineering
High Honors 2; Honors I, 3; Senior Council; Phi Kappa Phi 3.
4; Arnold Air So< i< t\ 3. 1: \lpha Zeta 2, 3, 4; ASAE 2. 3, 4.
President 4; YMCA 1, 2. 3. 4, Treasurer 2; 4-H Club 1, 2. 3, 4:
Wesley Foundation 1. 2, 3, 4. President 2. Vice-President 3.
•RICHARDSON, MELVIN K. Gastonia, N. C.
Mechanical Engineering
Phi Kappa Phi 3. 1: Arnold Air Society 4; Tau Beta Pi 3, 4:
\s\ll'. 2. >. t: SAE 3, 4.
RICHEY, CHARLES G. Ware Shoals, S. C
Arts and Sciences
Honors I \lpha Phi Omega 2, 3. 4; Executive Sergeants 3:
Pershing Rifles; Senior Platoon; Scabbard and Blade 4; CDA 3
4, Junior Stall 3. Secretary-Treasurer 4: Mu Beta Psi 2, 3, 4:
Jungaleers 2. 3. 4.
ROBERTS, CARL D.
Industrial Education
Iota Lambda Sigma 3, 4; FTA 2, 3, 4; Veteran.
York, S. C
ROBERTS, JOHN C. Columbia, S. C
Agronomy
Track 2, 3, 4; Block "C" Club 3, I; Agronomy Club 2, 3, 4:
Columbia-Clemson Club 1, 2, 3, 4.
ROBERTS, JACK R.
Dairying
ROBINSON, JACK \
Arts and Sciences
Greenville, S. C.
Easley. S. C.
Enka, N. C.• ROBINSON, JAMES D.
Industrial Engineering
Tiger Staff 3; Pershing Ri(l<s; Senior Platoon; Gamma Kappa
Alpha 3, i. Vice-President 3; YMCA Cabinet 3; BSU 1, 2. 3 (.
ROGERS, JOHN D. Easley, S. C.
Architecture
High Honors 1. 2; Honors 3; Senior Council 3. Attorney; Student
Assembh 3 1; Blue Key 3, 4; Phi Eta Sigma 1. 2. 3.' 4 Who's
Who; SAME 2. 3. I; Tiger Stall 1. 4. Managing Editor 4; \l \
2 3. 4; Band 1, 2, 3; Mu Beta Psi 3, 4; Minarets 2, 3, 4, Presi-
dent 4; YMCA Council 2; Wesley Foundation 1. 2, 3, 4.
ROGERS, JAMES K.
Industrial Management
Liberty. S. C.
Seniors
• ROHDENBURG, CARL II.
Electrical Engirn < ring
AIEE-IRE 3, 4; Veteran.
Clemson, S. C.
ROMAN, ALFRED R. Columbia, S. C,
Textile Manufacturing
Senior Platoon; Junior CDA 3; Columbia-Clemson Club 1, 2, 3,
!, Secretary-Treasurer 2, 3.
ROZENDALE, DAVID S. Lookout Mt.Tenn.
Civil Engineering
Student Body W oc M Committee t: SAME 2,3,4; ASCE 2,3,4.
• RUDOLPH, FRANCIS E.
( 'hemistry
Savannah, Ga.
RUTZ, ANTHONY E. Camaguey, Cuba
Agricultural Economics
Freshman Platoon; Pershing Rifles; Senior Platoon, Assistant
Leader; Executive Sergeants 3; Arnold Air Society 4; YMCA
Council 3; Agricultural Economics Club 1, 2, 3, 4, Secretary 4.
Wesley Foundation 1, 2, 3, 4.
SANDIFER, ROBERT L. Florence. S. C.
Agricultural Economics
Bloek and Bridle Club 3, 4; Senior Platoon; Agricultural Eco-
nomics Club 1, 2, 3. 4; FFA 1. 2, 3, 4; FTA 4; Agrarian Staff
3, 4; Wesley Foundation 1, 2, 3. 4.
• SAVACOOL, RICHARD C.
Mechanical Engine* ring
Senior Platoon; ASME 2, 3, 4.
SCARPA, EDWARD A., JR.
Ceramic Engineering
SCHAEFER, WILLIAM B„ JR.
Arts and Sciena s
SCHLADENSKY, GEORGE F.
Chemical Engineering
AIChE 2, 3. 4; Alpha Chi Sigma 3, 4; LSA 1, 2, 3, 4.
Bay Head. N. J.
Charleston, S. C.
Toccoa, Ga.
Cooleemee, N. C.
SCHMIDT, CARL \Y.. JR.
Mechanical Engine* ring
Clemson, S. C.
SCURRY. JOHN F. Chappells, S. C.
Dairying
Dairy Clul> 2. 3, 4; Greenwood County Club 1. 2. 3, 4; Judging
Team 1, 2, 3, 4.
SEABER, JOHN A. Blythewood, S. C.
Mechanical Engineering
SEASF. THOMAS M.. JR.
Education
SEEL GEORGE \\ .. JR.
Civil Engin> ering
SELLERS, EDG \K E.
Graduate Student
Clinton, S. C.
N. Charleston. S. C.
Highlands. \.C.
( low pens, S. C.SELLERS, JACK E.
Vocational Agricultural Education
Student Assembly I; Alpha Tau Alpha 3, 1. Treasurer 4; Alpha
Zeta I. FFA 3, I Vice-President 3, President 1. UFA 3. 1.
Vici President 3; Spartanburg County Club 3. 4; BSU 3, 1.
SHANDS, I'll. IS B. Pauline, S. C.
Vocational Agricultural Education
Seniors
SHANK, SAMMY E. Mullins, S. C.
Textile Engineering
SHENMAN, LOUIS E. Staten Island, N. Y.
Electrical Engineering
Honors 1, 2; Student Assembly 4; Freshman Platoon; Senior
Platoon; Alpha Phi Omega 2, 3, 4, President 4; AIEE 3, 4;
Hillel-Brandeis 1, 2, 3, 4, Secretary-Treasurer 3.
SHERIDAN, LUTHER L., JR.
Electrical Engineering
• SIFFORD, DENNIS D.
Animal Husbandry
Block and Bridle Club 1, 2, 3, 4.
SISTARE, JOSEPH D., JR.
Chemistry
Tiger Staff 2; ACS 3, 4.
SKELTON. BOBBY J.
Horticulture
Clemson, S. C.
Stanley, N. C.
Lancaster, S. C.
Clemson, S. C.
SMART, DAVID E. Greenwood, S. C.
Textile Engineering
SAME 2, 3, 4; SAE 2, 3; NTMS 2, 3, Vice-President 4; Green-
wood County Club 1. 2, 3, 4.
SMITH, EDWIN T. Startex, S. C.
Textile Manufacturing
Honors 1, 2; Phi Psi 3. 4, Bobbin and Beaker 3, 4.
SMITH, ROBERT A.
Graduate Student
Springfield, S. C.
• SMITH, WILLIAM II. Spartanburg, S. C.
Textile Manufacturing
Block "C" Club 3, 4.
SNIDER, MARGARET \l. Anderson, S. C.
Chemistry
Honors 2; ACS 3, 4.
SQUIRES, ROBERT L. Aynor, S. C.
Graduate Student
STALL. A. NEWTON, JR. Greenville, S. C
Textile Manufacturing
Highest Honors 3; High Honors 1, 2, 3; Student Body President
I: Student Assembly 2; President funior Class; Phi Eta Sigma 1,
2. 3, 4; Phi Kappa' Phi 3, 4; Tiger Brotherhood 2, 3, 4; Blue
kc \ 3 I; Alpha Phi Omega 1, 2, 3, 4; Executive Sergeants 3;
Scabbard and Black' 4; Phi Psi 3, 4; NTMS 2; YMCA Cabinet
3, 1; Council of Club Presidents I; CDA 4, Junior Staff 3,
Alternus 4; PSA 1, 2, 3, 4; Student Chairman of Religious
Emphasis Week 4; ROTC, Lt. Colonel.
STALLINGS, ERNEST L.
Electrical Engineering
AIEE 3.
STAMPS, HARRY D.
Arts and Sciences
STANALAND, JERRY D.
Agricultural Economics
STEED, JAMES A.
Electrical Engineering
STEELE, NATHAN D., JB.
Electrical Engineering
Newberry, S. C.
Piedmont, S. C.
Ash, N. C.
Know ille, Tenn.
Statesville, N. C.
Senior
• STEELE, ROBERT H. Clemson, S. C.
Industrial Physics
Sigma Pi Sigma 3, 4; Sigma Tau Epsilon 2, 3, 4; Veterans Club.
STEPHENSON, ROBERT F.
Arts unci Sciences
Senior Platoon; PSA 1, 2, 3, 4.
Winnsboro, S. C.
STEWART, DOUGLAS W. Fountain [nn.S.CJ
Animal Husbandry
STEWART, RANDOLPH J. Humboldt, Tena
Mechanical Engineering
Honors 1, 2, 3; SAME 3, 4, Secretary-Treasurer 4; ASMF 2. i
4, Secretary 4.
STILL, JAMES E.
Graduate Student
N. Augusta, S. C.
Owings, S. C.STODDARD, ROBERT C.
Vocational Agricultural Education
Honors 4; Pershing Rifles; Alpha Tau Alpha 3, 4; FFA 1, 2,
3, I, Treasurer 3; PSA 1, 2, 3, 4, Treasurer 4.
STOKES, PRESTON W. Charleston, S. C
Civil Engineering
Honors 1; Vice-President Student Body 4; Student Assembly 1,
3; Who's Who in American Colleges and Universities 4; Senior
Council I; Blue Key 3, 4; Tiger Brotherhood 3, 4; Alpha Flu
Om< ga 2 3. 4; SAME 2, 3, 4; Executive Sergeants 3, President
3; Scabbard and Blade 4; Freshman Platoon; Pershing RiHes;
Senior Platoon; Charleston County Club 3, 4; ASCE 2, 3, 4;
CDA Junior Staff 3; Wesley Foundation 1, 2, 3, 4; President
S. C. Methodist Student Movement; ROTC, Colonel.
Charleston, S. C.
Rock Hill, S.C.
STRAMM, RONALD, A.
Industrial Management
Beta Sigma Chi 1, 2, 3, 4, Treasurer 3.
STURGIS, WILLIAM B.
Chemical Engineering
SAME 3, 4; AIChE 2, 3, 4.
•SULLIVAN. JAMES K. Greenwood, S. C.
Chemistry
Alpha Phi Omega 2, 3, 4; Blue Key 3, 4; Tiger Brotherhood 4;
Who's Who in American Colleges and Universities 4; Tiger
Band Commander 4; Alpha Chi Sigma 2, 3, 4, President 4; Mu
Beta Psi 3, 4; Numeral Society 3, 4; Scabbard and Blade 4:
Greenwood County Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Band 1, 2. 3, 4; Weslej
Foundation 3, 4; ROTC, Captain.
SURIANI, OTTO N. Brooklyn, N. Y.
Architectural Engineering
SUTTON, WILLIAM, JR. Burlington, N. G
Graduate Student
• TANNER, ROBERT V. Kingstree. S. C.
Mechanical Engineering
TANNERY, DONALD F.
Civil Engineering
Freshman Platoon; Pershing Hides; ASCE 2, 3, 4,
Ell. S.C.
'IARTE, PATRICK E.
Textile Manufacturing
Whitmire, S. C,
TAYLOR, CHARLES B. Jefferson, S. Q
Agronomy
Honors 1. 3; Pershing Rifles; Senior Platoon; Band 1; Sears-
Roebuck Scholarship 1; YMCA Council I. 2. 3, (. Secretarj t;
Kappa Alpha Sigma 3. 4; Agrarian Stall 3, I. News Editor 4.
I \ i LOR, CM \HI.LS W. JB.
Industrial Education
Sa\ annah, Ga,
Fivt in. TendTU LOB. GEORGE R.
Mechanical Engineering
Band 2, 3, I Mu Beta Psi 3, I; Weslej Foundation 1. 2, 3, 4.
Class
• TAYLOR. JOSEPH S. Clemson, S. C.
Industrial Management
Honors 1; Student Assembly 3; Junior Class Vice-President;
Blue Key 3, 4, Tiger Brotherhood 2, 3, 4; Alpha Phi Omega 1,
2, 3; Executive Sergeants 3; Scabbard and Blade 3, 4; Council
of Club Presidents; YMCA Council 1, 2, 3, 4; SIM 4; CMS 4;
ROTC, Major.
TAYLOR, WILLIAM F. Charleston, S. c.
Textile Chemistry
TAYLOR, WILLIAM II., JR. Anderson, S. c. iIndustrial ManagementYMCA Council 1; AIEE 3, 4.
• TAYLOR, WYLLYS II., JR. Clemson, S. c.
Industrial Management
.» j»k .*
THEOS, CHRIS J. Charleston. S. C
Electrical Engineering
Tennis 2, 3, 4, Captain 4; Minor Block "C" Club 3.
THOMAS, LOVIC P., Ill Spartanburg, S. C.
Mechanical Engineering
Phi Kappa Phi 3, 4; SAE 3. 4; Aero Club 2. 3. 4.
• THOMAS, MITCHELL H., JR. Mullins, S. C.
Vocational Agricultural Education
Honors 3; YMCA Council 1, 2; BSU 1, 2, 3.
THOMAS, WILLIAM C. Edgemoor, S. C.
Mechanical Engineering
High Honors 1, 2: Honors 3; Phi Kappa Phi 3. 4: Tan Beta Pi
2, 3, 4; ASME 2, 3, 4.
THOMPSON, ALSTON C, III Columbia, S. C.
Textile Engineering
Taps Staff 3, 4, Military Editor 3, Features Editor 4; NTMS
3, 4; Columbia-Clemson Club 1, 2, 3, 4; PSA 1, 2.
• THOMPSON. HAROLD E.
Chemical Engineering
Honors 3: Football 2.
THOMPSON, HAROLD F.
Industrial Management
THOMPSON. MICHAEL II.
Textile Manufacturing
Anderson. S. C.
Charleston, S. C.
Pauline, S. C.
Anderson, S. ( '.• TILLER, WILLIAM E.
Industrial Physics
Honors L Sigma Pi Sigma 3, I; Sigma Tau Epsilon 3, t
TILLEY, DEWTTT U., JR.
Graduate Student
TIMMERMAN, JAMES II., JR.
Pre-Medicine
Greem file, S. C.
Pelzer, S. C,
Canonsburg, Pa,• TOTH, WILLIAM J.
Electrical Engineering
Honors 1; Football 2; Baseball 1, 2, 3, 4; Block "C" Club 3. 4.
TOW'ELL, ROBERT D. Clemson, S. C.
Arts and Sciences
Tiger Staff 2, 3. 4; Track 2, 3; BSU 1, 2, 3, 4.
TOWERS, FREDERICK W. Flat Rock, N. C.
Architecture tirlMkifc
Senilors
I RAGUS, EUGENE T.
Pre-Medicine
AIEE-IRE 2. 3, 4; Veteran.
Ml. alow ii. Pa.
Bedford, Pa.TRIMMIER, JOHN R.
Industrial Physics
Pershing Rifles; Sigma Pi Sigma 2, .'5, 4; Sigma Tau Epsilon
2, 3. I.
Mill \P()E, HARRY G.
Electrical Engineering
Graniteville, S. C.
TROWELL, JOHN M. Pacolet Mills, S. C.
Chemistry
Senior Platoon; Alpha Chi Sigma 3, 4; Spartanburg County Club
1, 2, 3, 4.
TRUESDEL, JAMES D.
Industrial Management
TURNER, JAMES A.
Vocational Agricultural Education
Kershaw, S, ( !.
Pamplico, S. C.
Marion, S. C.• TURNER, JOHN II., JR.
Electrical Engineering
Highest Honors 2; High Honors 1; Phi Eta Sigma 1, 2. 3, I.
Phi Kappa Phi 4; Student Body W & M Committee 4; Senior
Council 4; Vice-President Senior Class; Tiger Brotherhood 3, 4;
Arnold Air Society 3, 4; Scabbard and Blade 4; YMCA Cabinet
2, 3, President 3; YMCA Council 2, 3, 4; Tan Beta Pi 3, 4;
AIEE 2, 3, I; Council of Club Presidents 4; BSU 1, 2, 3, 4;
President S. C. Student Christian Association.
rURNER, RICHARD A. Blacksburg, S. C.
Industrial Education
Alpha Phi Omega 1, 2, 3, 4; Freshman Platoon; Senior Platoon;
YMCA Council 3, Treasurer 3; Iota Lambda Sigma 3, 4; Dormi-
tory Counselor 4; BSU 1, 2, 3, 4.
TURNIPSEED, SAMUEL G. Morarian Falls, N. C.
Graduate Student
• \ UMCE, CLARENCE E. Keystone Heights.Fla.
Ceramic Engineering
\'\/()P()L()S, STEVE
Chemistry
New Bedford, Mass.
Gaffney,S.C.WALLACE, JAMES II., JR.
Textile Manufacturing
Freshman Platoon; Senior Platoon; NTMS 2, 3, 4; Cherok :e
Count)' Club 1, 2, 3, 4; BSU I, 2, 3, 4.
• \\ \sso\. FR \\K J., JR.
Industrial Management
Statesville, N. C.
WATSON, BILLY G. Spartanburg, S. C.
( n il Engineering
Alpha Phi Omega 2, 3 ,4; ASCE 2, 3, 4; BSU L.
WATSON, THOMAS C. Greenville, S. C.
Mechanical Engineering
Honors 1, 2. 3; Phi Kappa Phi I; SAP 2, 3, 1, Vice-President 4;
ASME 2, 3, 4; Tan Beta Pi 4.
• \\ \ I SON ZACK S. Marion, S. C.
Electrical Engineering
Honors I; Senior Platoon; Executive Sergeants 3, I; AIEE 3, 4;
Marion Count) Club 2; \ero Club 3, 4; Dormitory Conns. ill >i I
\\ I WPH, JERRY B.
Industrial Management
Senior Platoon.
Florence, S. ( '.
WELLS, JOEL W. Columbia, S. C.
Industrial Management
Industrial Management I; Block "C" Club 2. 3, I; All ACC
< lonlerence.
it*
Seniors
• WELLS. WARREN H. P \colet Mills, S. C.
Industrial Management
WEST, WILLIAM D. Greenville, S. C.
Industrial Management
Taps Stun 2. 3, 4, Junior Staff 2, 3, Editor 4; Council of
Club Presidents 4; PSA 1, 2; Veterans Club 4; Signa Fy Noth-
ing, Exhausted Potentate 4; Math 103 1, 2, 3, 4.
W EST, WILLIAM H. Clemson, S. c.
Agricultural Engineering
ASAE 3, 4.
» WESTEXDORF, CLARENCE G., JR. Charleston, S. c.
Graduate Student
WHITFIELD, HAROLD K. Anderson, S. c.
Mechanical Engineering
ASME 3, 4.
WIGINGTON, JERRY Salem, S. c.
Mechanical Engineering
• WILKINS, JOE D. Chesnee, S. c.
Animal Husbandry
Block and Bridle Club 3, 4.
WILLIAMS, HENRY R. Pendleton, S. c.
Graduate Student
WILLIAMS, THOMAS L. Rock Hill, S c.
Textile Chemistry
• WILLIAMSON, HUBERT S. Charleston, s c.
l'ri -Medicine
WILLS, FRED D. Monetta, s c.
Industrial Management
WILSON. BONUM S.. JR. Charleston s c.
Ceramic Engineering
Honors 1, 3; Freshman Platoon; Executive Sergeants 3; ASCE
2- 3, I. President 1: Swimming 2. 3. 4, Captain 4; Minor Block
"C" Club 3; Charleston County Club 1, 2. 3. 4; Canterbury
Club 1. 2, 3, 4.
WILSON, |I\l\n Shelby, N. C.
Animal Husbandry
Block and Bridle Club 1. 2. 3, 4; Agrarian Staff 2, 3; BSU 2, 3.
WILSON, JOHN 1'., JR. Walterboro, S. C.
Arts and Sciences
Honors 2. 3; Freshman Platoon.
WINCHESTER, JAMES D. Pickens, S. C.
Textilt Manufacturing
YMCA 3. 4; Glee Club 4: NTMS 2, 3, 4; FFA 3, t: Wesle)
Foundation 3, 4.
• WINCHESTER. STANLEY W
.
Fort Mill, S. C.
Electrical Engineering
Tan Beta Pi 3, 4.
W INGATE, EVERETT K., JR. Charleston, S. C.
Mechanical Engineering
SAE 3, 4; ASME 3; Glee Club 2, 3; Charleston County Club
1, 2. 3, 4; LSA 1. 2, 3, 4.
WORKMAN", GERALD S. Rock Hill, S. C.
Architectural Engineering
AIA 3, 4.
Senilors
WRENN, THOMAS \\
.. JR.
Meclianical Engineering
Honors 1, 2; ASME 3, 4.
Greenville, S. C.
Johnston, S. C.WRIGHT, JAMES W., JR.
Animal Husbandry
Alpha Phi Omega 3, 4; Freshman Platoon; Senior Platoon-
Block and Bridle Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Agrarian Staff 3, 4; Aiken-
Edgefield-Aiignsta County Club 1, 2, 3, 4.
WRIGHT, LOUIS II.
Ceramic Engineering
Clemson, S. C.
• ZORN, RUDY A., JR. Denmark, S. C.
Vocational Agricultural Education
YMCA 1, 2; Glee Club 3, 4; FTA 2, 3; FFA 2, 3, 4; BSU 1, 2.
The Final Goal.
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Vice-President
JOEL ALLGOOD
Treasurer
PETE PEARCE
President
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C. A. ABBOTT Seneca, S. C
L. H. ADAMS Honea Path, S. C.
C. C. ALLEN Moncks Corner, S. C.
J. H. ALLEY Spartanburg, S. C.
J. W. ALLGOOD Liberty, S. C.
J. R. ALTMAN Galivants Ferry, S. C.
A. U. ARAFEH Damascus, Syria
R. A. ASHMORE Greenville, S. C.
C. C. AUSTELL Gaffney, S. C.
B. C. AUSTIN Greenville, S. C.
G. E. AYER Fairfax, S. C.
J. P. BABB Fountain Inn, S. C.
R. E. BAILEY Lyman, S. C.
W. A. BAKER Timmonsville, S. C.
J. F. BALLEW Tryon, N. C.
W. C. BARNES Clemson, S. C.
D. K. BARNETTE Inman, S. C.
R. T. BASHA Mt. Pleasant, S. C.
B. O. BATES Williston, S. C.
P. W. BAYNARD Charleston, S. C.
T. J. BEASLEY Bishopville, S. C.
J. P. BEASON Columbia, S. C.
G. P. BEATTY, JR Lakeland. Fla.
J. T. BECKUM N. Charleston, S. C.
W. L. BETSILL, JR Arlington, Va.
R. E. BLACK Hartsville, S. C.
\I. L. BLACKWELL Seneca, S. C.
D. R. BLAKELY Laurens, S. C.
J. B. BLANDFORD, JR. . . . Greenville, S. C.
J. F. BOGGS Central, S. C.
G. A. BOHLEN Charleston, S. C.
H. E. BOLICH III Kinanls, S. C.
M. L. BOND Columbia, S. C.
C. H. BOOZER Denmark, S. C.
F. E. BORDENKIRCHER . . . Mt. Sterling. 111.
\I. BOSNAK Chicago. 111.
J. D. BRAID Charleston, S. C.
J. M. BRAMLETTE Greenville, S. C.
C. M. BRANCH Chesterfield, S. C.
F. N. BRANDT Spartanburg, S. C.
J. T. BRANYON Honea Path, S. C.
R. C. BRATTON Hock Hill, S. C.
T. 1'. BRAY Greenville, S. C.
B. K. BRIDGES Greenville, S. C.
J. E. BRINKLEY Asheville, N. C.
Class
J. J. BRITTON Sumter, S. C.
O. A. BROADWAY, JR Clemson, S. C.
J. P. BROWN Cross Anchor, S. C.
J. VV. BROWN Newberry, S. C.
M. R. BROWN Columbia, S. C.
R. S. D. BROWNE Anderson, S. C.
J. B. BRUORTON Clemson, S. C.
P. H. BRYAN Joliet, 111.
J. R. BUDDIN Scranton, S. C.
R. M. BUFFKIN Heath Springs, S. C.
A. B. BULLINGTON, JR. . . Spartanburg, S. C.
G. H. BUMGARDNER .... Asheville, N. C.
R. E. BURDETTE .... Spartanburg, S. C.
J. K. BURGESS Atlanta, Ga.
J. T. BURNETT Greenwood, S. C.
J. L. BUSH Atlanta, Ga.
B. W. BYRD Hartsville, S. C.
J. S. BYRD Ridge Spring, S. C.
M. A. CALDWELL Rock Hill, S. C.
P. F. CALLAWAY Belleville, 111.
T. S. CAMERON Jersey City, N. J.
J. M. CAMPBELL Belton, S. C.
T. A. CAMPBELL III Clemson, S. C.
W. J. CAPELL Greenwood, S. C.
R. N. CARLISLE Duncan, S. C.
A. B. CARROLL Westminster, S. C.
D. T. CARROLL .... Hendersonville, N. C.
A. B. CARTER Brevard, N. C.
R. E. CARTER Rock Hill, S. C.
L. C. CHAMBLEE, JR Anderson, S. C.
D. M. CHAPMAN Cheraw, S. C.
E. T. CHAPMAN, JR Laurens, S. C.
H. M. CHASTEEN Pendleton, S. C.
T. C. CHILDRESS Laurens, S. C.
H. L. CLARK, JR Dillon, S. C.
W. H. CLARK Warrenville, S. C.
W. T. CLARY Fort Lawn, S. C.
W. B. CLEMENT Spartanburg, S. C.
R. G. CLEVELAND Anderson, S. C.
C. D. CLIFFORD Albany, Ga.
J. G. COBB Walhalla, S. C.
R. K. COBB Greenville, S. C.
A. S. COCHRAN Pisgah Forest, N. C.
P. C. COCHRAN Manning, S. C.
D. J. COLLINS Greer, S. C.
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L. N. CONNOR Barnwell, S. C.
H. F. COOPER, JR N. Augusta, S. C.
L. B. COPELAND Buffalo, S. C.
W. E. CORLEY Lexington, S. C.
.I.E.CORNELIUS Sea Girt. X. J.
B. II. COWAN Statesville, N. C.
A. J. COX Loris, S. C.
J.E.CRAWLEY Forest City, N. C.
W. II. CRAWLEY Clemson, S. C.
J S. CREECH Sumter, S. C.
A. L. CROCKER Gaffney, S. C.
W. L. CROMER Sumter, S. C.
A. II. CROSS Cross, S. C.
W. N. CROSSON Greenville, S. C.
W. A. CROUDER Lattimore. X. C.
F. A. CROW Moncks Corner. S. C.
T. R. DARRAGH Greenwood. S. C.
G. A. DEMPSEY Lyman, S. C.
T. W. DENNIS Johnsonville, S. C.
B. G. DERRICK Seneca, S. C.
H. C. DAVENPORT Gastonia, X. C.
R, B. DRIBBLE Orangeburg, S. C.
C. DILL Alexandria. Ya.
X. B. DILL Clemson, S. C.
\\. 11. DILL Greer, S. C.
C. A. DONELAN, JR Columbia, S. C.
H. J. DOWDLE Columbia, S. C.
R. L. DRYMAN Franklin, X. C.
J. C. DuBOSE Cades, S. C.
R. J. DUCKWORTH Brevard, X. C.
V. W. DUNLAP .... Charleston Heights, S. C.
E. K. Dl'HIl \\l Blackstock, S. C.
A. A. ELLISON Anderson, S. C.
F. L. ELMORE Crouse,N.C,
F. L. ELROD Piedmont. S. C.
T. W. ELROD \nderson, S.C.
H. L. ESTES Greenville, S.C.
B. I.. ESTRIDGE Kershaw, S. C.
C. I). FAILE Fort Mill. S.C.
G. W. FAULKENBERRY .... Clemson. S. C.
|. W. FELDER Charleston. S.C.
R. L. FENDLEY Six Mile, S. C.
P. II. FIDLER Sumter, S.C.
R. J. FISHER Fairmont, N. C.
1. R. FISTER Columbia. S.C.
Class
C. M. FOWLER Liberty, S. C.
R. C. FRANZEN Joanna, S. C.
J. P. FREEMAN Dacusville, S. C.
[
B. R. FRIAR Florence, S. C.
T. R. FRIERSON Morristown, Tenn.
H. R. FULBRIGHT Greenville, S. C.
C. E. FUNDERBURK .... Greenwood, S. C.
C. F. FUNK Rock Hill, S. C.
J. E. GAGNON N. Charleston, S. C.
J. A. GALLOWAY Georgetown, S. C.
W. R. GALLOWAY. JR. . . . Georgetown, S. C.
D. G. GALLUP Sumter, S. C.
N. A. CANTICK Clemson, S. C.
E. R. CASQUE Greenwood, S. C.
C. T. GATCH Yemassee, S. C.
W. P. GEER Clemson, S. C.
R. G. GERKEN Savannah, Ga.
E. A. GILFILLIN Greenville, S. C.
G. D. GILLESPIE Anderson, S. C.
W. W. GILMER Mt. Pleasant, S. C.
W. P. GLADDEN Richburg, S. C.
J. C. GLASGOW Conway, S. C.
J. S. GLASSCOCK Rock Hill, S. C.
D. L. GLENN Jenkinsville, S. C.
M. B. CLEATON Columbia, S. C.
W. L. GLENNON Long Beach, N. Y.
H. B. GLOVER Gainesville, Ga.
J. B. GODFREY Woodruff, S. C.
F. C. CORE Myrtle Beach, S. C.
D. R. GOWAN Inman,S.C.
T.A.GRANT Ware Shoals, S. C.
J. GRDIJAN Billton, Pa.
C E. GRIFFIN, JR Forest City, N. C.
E. H. HADDOCK, JR Kingstree, S. C.
J.F.HALL N. Charleston, S. C.
R. K. HALL Greenwood, S. C.
R.L.HALL Ninety Six, S. C.
R- F. 1 1AM Florence, S. C.
W. A. HAMBRIGHT, JR. . . . Blacksburg, S. C.
J. W. HAMPTON Belton, S. C.
J. K. HANE N. Charleston, S. C.
V K. HARAKAS Greenville, S. C.
H. P. HARBIN Anderson, S. C.
A. L. HARRELL, JR Florence, S. C.
J. R. HARRISON Abbeville, S. C.
ft
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"You didn't catch me—cheating, that is
Tom and Jim tank up for long Iah ahead.
Duvall puts finishing touches on another day.
Junior
J. W. HART Chester, S. C.
R. HASKELL Beaufort, S. C.
\V. B. HEGLER Lancaster, S. C.
W. H. HENDRIX Greenville, S. C
C. E. HERRING Anderson, S. C.
I. V HERRING Nichols, S. C.
R. H. HERRON Starr, S. C.
W. H. HICKS Hartsville.S.C.
F. HIERS Ehrhardt, S. C.
G. A. HILL Timmonsville, S. C.
S. G. HILL Moncks Corner, S. C.
L. G HILLER Columbia, S. C.
E. C. HINDMAN Anderson, S. C.
S. H. HOLLEMAN Seneca, S. C.
R. E. HOLLIS Union, S. C.
P. J. HOLMES Beaufort, S. C.
C. G. HOPE College Park. Ca.
C. G. HUGHES Greenville, S. C.
G. F. HUGHES Bamberg, S. C.
C. H. HUMPHERY Georgetown, S. C.
T. E. HUTCHINSON Rock Hill, S. C.
A. G. HYDER, JR Anderson, S. C.
A. J. INGLESBY Greenville, S. C.
M. H. JACKSON Spartanburg. S. C.
R. E. JACKSON Manning, S. C.
N. R. JATZ Philadelphia. Pa.
H.E.JENNINGS Newberry, S. C,
K.M.JOHNSON Bloomingdale, Ga;
T. M. JOHNSON Sumter, S. C.
W. G. JOHNSON, JR. . . . N. Wilkesboro, N. C.
J.D.JONES Greenville, S. C.
I. M. JONES South Bend. liul.
VV. II. JONES Moncks Corner, S.C.
W. \l. JONES Honea Path, S. C.
\Y. I). JONES Asheville, N. G
I). M. JUSTUS E. Flat Rock, V<\
J. D. KAY Seneca. S.C.
W. G. K \Y \llendale, S. C.
W. A. KELLER Cameron. S. C.
C. M. KELLEY Lake City, S.C.
T. E. KELLEY Lake City, S. C.
I I . KELLY, JR Sumter, S.C.
S. I). KFY Columbia. S. C.
VV. 1). KJGER Tobaccoville, N. C.
D. KILPATRICK Williamston, S. C,
Class
B. M. KIMMELL Saluda, S. C.
N. F. KIXIOX Greenville, S. C.
R. D. KIRK Heath Springs, S. C.
W. M. LANDERS Asheville, N. C.
R. P. LANE Marion, S. C.
B. R. LANGLEY Greenville, S. C.
C. H. LEE Spartanburg, S. C.
L. LeGRAND Greenville, S. C.
B. I. LIMEHOUSE Charleston, S. C.
B. S. LINDELL Wilmington, Del.
R. M. LITAKER Leadville, N. C.
T. LITTLE Greenville, S. C.
H. R. LIVERETT Greer, S. C.
K. J. LOCHER Saddler Brook, N. J.
R. O. LOHMAN Hendersonville, N. C.
O. L. LOLLIS Belton, S. C.
H. B. LONGSHORE Clemson, S. C.
J. G. LOYLESS Greenville, S. C.
F. E. LUCAS Charleston, S. C.
T. M. LYNCH Anderson, S. C.
W. C. LYNCH. JR Savannah, Ga.
W. F. McAULAY, JR Columbia, S. C.
J. R. McCAULESS Asheville, N. C
W. M. McCORMIC Sumter, S. C.
H. H. McCOY Greenville, S. C.
G. S. McCOWN Richland, S. C.
G W. McDAXTEL Greenville, S. C.
J. G. McFADDEN Rock Hill, S. C.
D. M. McGILL Anderson. S. C.
W. F. McGRECOR. JR Anderson, S. c.
P. A. McKELLAR .... Bennettsville, S. C.
H. \Y. McKIXXELL Charlotte. X. C.
H. M. McLAURIN YVedgefield, S. C.
J. A. MACCIONE Millburn, N. J.
F. W. MACK North, S. C.
F. C. MACKEY Bennettsville, S. C.
F. L. MAXIGAULT, JR. . . . Fairmont. W. Va.
W. K. MANN Kingsport, Tenn.
G. B. MAXXIXG Abbeville, S. C.
W. M. MAXXIXG Clio, S. C.
I. F. MARTIN Laurens, S. C.
R. L. MARTIN W. Union, S. C.
W. S. MARTIN' Winnsboro, S. C.
W. B. MASSIXGILL Easley, S. C.
D. W. MASTERS Clinton, S. C.
" "
__
Junior
R. M. MATTISOX .... Ware Shoals, S. C.
K. A. MAY Greenville, S. C.
/C <^ T. L. MAYFIELD Anderson, S. C.
Jjh^
—^^^ - ^^ A ^ I). W. MELTON Lake City. S. C.
^1 t J L ^ mil ' " MEYERSON . . Spartanburg, S. C.
( " 1 H. L. MIKKELSEX Ludlow. Kv.
" "« =J»
-T ~* n c* *dK W«-^f Y.L.MILLER Oakes. X. D.
_ f
- >-- M Z~ ' E - B - MITCHELL Charleston, S. C.
^^gXxT'J^, ^d V "^ ^"'JK. ^V A. R MOISSOX Greenville. S. C.
>^W R^^^^^A itllfe ^d*&Mm^*mm. ^^ MONTGOMERY .... Spartanburg. S. C.
-^ i /% ^ #^wr ^ F. M. MOORE Greenville. S. C.
-^(| ' -=* ««* G A - MOORE Clearwater. Fla.
G. M. MOORE Seneca, S. C.
1 L. W. MOORE Rradley. S.C.
^^ M^A ^^ £ ^ A. S. MORRISOX Hartsvill, . S. C.MB »
C. W. MULKEY Greenwood. S. C.
R. H. MULLIKIN Pendleton. S. C.
G. X. MYERS Savannah, Ga.
V '• Mfc J- A NEAL Greenville, S. (3
-*- tofe. ^f ^^k 1[ m "''- I Mil 1) Rock Hill. S.C.IIhJI II
I"~<1 1 ' XV XETTLES OI Sumter, S.C.
"** 0B% F.M.NICHOLS Savannah, Of
_-^i \Y. M. NICHOLSON Salem. S. C.
^ >^^ B. J- XORRIS Easley. S. C.
*h « -<^ '^^ J. L. OSTEEX Greenville. S. C.
Qk I II II
J. F. OUTLAW, JR Hartsvillc. S. C.
W. R. PADEN, JR Clemson, S. C.
w A. L. PADGETT Aiken. S. C.
^m^A^m* •• XV I'AOGETT Trenton, S. C.MW M \ X D. K. PAGE Mullins.S.C.
* fliH •'
J . II. W. PAGE Nichols, S. G/"* ' J. A, PARILLO W. Catasauquag, Pa,
'Z- \ * I- M. PARK Winnsboro, S. C.
(. i: PARKER Sumter, S.C.
II G. PARRIS Gaffney, S. C.
t
. flllffM
' yf , ^J j ^ I. VV. PARRIS Campobello. S.C
II L. PARRISH Anderson, S. C.
B. \l IT'. VRCE Fort Mill. S. G
II E. PEARCE, JR McGoll.S.G
(). PEREZ Xew York, X. Y.
i
_
n^"^k J. R. PETTY Chesnee, S. C.
--* Jj ' V PINCKNE1 Greenville, S. C.
S. E. PLOWDEN Manning, S. C
-*,/' (.. W. POWELL Williston, S. C.
A\^±^ B. B. TRAIT. |R. . Liberty, S. C.
Class
H. R. PRIESTER Fairfax, S. C.
F. G. PRITCHARD Sumter, S. C.
F. D. RAMPEY Piedmont, S. C.
B. M. RAST Cameron, S. C.
!R. M. RAUTON Johnston, S. C.
W. L. REED Whitmire, S. C.
C. Q. REEVES Charleston, S. C.
D. D. RENNERFELDT .... Clemson, S. C.
L. F. RHEM III Georgetown, S. C.
D. S. RICHARDS III ... . Charlotte, N. C.
W. L. RICHARDSON Toccoa, Ga.
R. M. RICHEY Baltimore, Md.
H. M. RIFKIND Brooklyn, N. Y.
E. W. RODGERS Ridge Spring, S. C.
J. C. RODGERS Williston, S. C.
D. J. ROGERS Chesnee, S.C.
D. K. ROGERS Pelzer, S. C.
T. N. ROGERS Fork, S. C.
G. F. RUCKER Edgefield, S. C.
L. T. RUNGE Greenville, S. C.
W. A. RUSH Greenwood, S. C.
H. G. RUTLAND Fairfax, S. C.
A. B. RYE Columbia, S. C.
H. J. RYTTENBERG Sumter, S. C.
C. T. SANDERS Richburg, S. C.
R. B. SANDERS, JR Ninety Six, S. C.
E. T. SAULS Cordova, S. C.
J. D. SEASE Columbia, S. C.
C. A. SEGARS Oswego, S. C.
G. H. SHOEMAKER Odenton, Md.
E. L. SHORES Charleston, S. C.
R. F. SHRINER, JR N. Charleston, S. C.
J. C. SHUMPERT North, S.C.
P. P. SIFFORD Stanley, S.C.
C.E.SIMMONS Pickens, S. C.
M. SIMONS, JR Summerville, S. C.
T. J. SIMONS Charleston, S. C.
J. L. SINCLAIR Camden, S.C.
S. B. SKINNER Conway, S. C.
J. T. SKINNER Wedgefield, S. C.
C. J. SMITH, JR Charleston, S. C.
G. F. SMITH Greenville, S. C.
G. X. SMITH Anderson, S. C.
H. C. SMITH Greenwood, S. C.
R. D. SMITH Bishopville, S C.
£i f* o, ^ a
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A. H. SMOAK Branchville, S. C.
J. A. SMOAK Yonges Island, S. C.
J. F. SMOAK, JR Columbia, S. C.
\V. B. SNAVELY, JR Anderson, S. C.
J. L. SNIDER Anderson, S. C.
H. L. SNIPES Lancaster, S. C.
J. R. SNYPP Rock Hill, S. C.
A. E. SOUDAN, JR Glenview. 111.
B. F. SOUTHERN, JR. . . . Travelers Rest, S. C.
D. L. SPEARMAN Pelzer, S. C.
J. D. SPEARMAN .... N. Charleston, S. C.
N. B. SPEARMAN Greenville, S. C.
W. D. SPENCE Columbia, S. C.
W. J. SPIERS, JR Cameron, S. C.
C. B. SPIVEY, JR N. Augusta, S. C.
C. N. STACK Pinewood, S. C.
F. K. STARNES Lancaster, S. C.
I
P. STATON Greenville, S. C.
J. R. STEEDLY Bamberg, S. C.
J. T. STEELE Rock Hill, S. C.
G. E. STEMBRIDGE Ellijay, Ga.
R. L. STEPHENS Dillon, S. C.
R. W. STEVENSON Anderson, S. C.
D. B. STILL Blackville, S. C.
W. J. STONE Anderson, S. C.
W. VV. STOVER Greenville, S. C.
B. W. STUART Dillon, S. C.
C. SUBER Anderson, S. C.
J. D. SUGGS Columbia, S. C.
M. E. SUMMEY Anderson, S. C.
L. W. SWEAT Ladson, S.C.
G. S. SWEET, JR Beaufort, S. C.
J, (). TALLEY Clemson, S. C.
J. K. TAYLOR Lancaster, S. C.
J. P. TERRY Hartsville, S. C.
T. A. I HACKS TON Charlotte, N. C.
J. \l. THOMASON Olanta, S. C.
W. P. THOMASON Laurens, S. C.
T. F. THRYSTON Greenville, S. C.
I. TILLMAN Clenmille, Ga.
A. J. TIMMERMAN Hartsville, S. C.
J. H. TINDAL Greenville, S. C.
II. D, TINSLEY Hodges, S.C.
N. J. TOMLINSON Lynchburg. S. C.
R, V rORBIN Scotch Plains, N. J.
Class
O. TROTTER Pickens, S. C.
H. R. TRULUCK Olanta, S. C.
D. H. TURNER Blacksburg, S. C.
J. H. VAN RAUGSTEIN .... Portland, Me.
R. H. VARNADOE Hardeeville, S. C.
C. M. VAUGHN Greer, S. C.
G. P. VENTURELLA Anderson, S. C.
J. E. WALKER Sheffield, Ala.
J. G. WALKER Marion, S. C.
R. F. WALKER Newport News, Va.
G. WARREN Hampton, S. C.
T. A. WATSON Easley, S. C.
F. M. WAY Charleston, S. C.
R. P. WELSTEN High Point, N. C.
W. C. WEEKS Adel,Ga.
J. R. WERTS Ninety Six, S. C.
F. E. WEST Camden, S. C.
J. M. WHALEY Aynor, S. C.
E. D. WHETSELL Bowman, S. C.
J. S. WHISONANT Gaffney, S. C.
E. C. WIGGINS, JR Garnett, S. C.
W. W. WIGGINS Arlington, Va.
R. J. WILKERSON Winnsboro, S. C.
W. L. WILKES Columbia, S. C.
J. A. WILLIAMS Fairfax, S. C.
M. D. WILLIAMS Swansea, S. C.
L. G. WILSON Wellford, S. C.
H. R. WILSON Anderson, S. C.
T. K. WINGARD Lexington, S. C.
R. A. YEARGIN Greer, S. C.
V. M. YOCKEL Jersey City, N. J.
C. E. YONCE Ridge Spring, S. C.
F. H. YORK Allendale, S. C.
R. T. ZALOVTOFF Cario, Egypt
T. N. ZINC Iron, S. C.
ami
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TONY VICKERS
Treasurer
TOM ANDERSON
Secretary
JOHNNY WELLS
President
BOB EBW l\
Vice-Pri sideni
Sophomores
B. R. ABERCROMBIE
L. M. ACKERMAN, JR.
G. S. ADAMS . . .
L. B. ADAMS . . .
\Y. C. ALEWINE . .
W. M. ALEWINE . .
Fountain Inn, S. C.
. . Saluda, S. C.
Spartanburg, S. C
Greenwood, S. C.
. Anderson, S. C.
. . Taylors, S. C.
J. L. ALLEX West Union, S. C.
B. W. AXDERSOX . . . Timmonsville, S. C.
T. C. AXDERSOX III . . . Greenville, S. C.
W. S. AXDERSOX, JR. . . . Charleston, S. C.
J. APIXIS Willimantie, Conn.
H. T. ARAXT Bowman, S. C.
M. J. ARLEDGE Greenville, S. C.
D. F. ARMSTROXG . . . Fountain Inn, S. C.
E. S. ARMSTROXG .... Fort Mill, S. C.
W. A. ARMSTROXG .... Greenville, S. C.
C. H. ARXOLD Greenville, S. C.
J. B. ASHE Rock Hill. S. C.
J. C. AUSBAND Conway, S. C.
W. R. AUSTIX II ... . Simpsom ille, S. C.
R. F. AXMAN Anderson, S. C.
W. H. BABB Honea Path, S. C.
G. J. BAETEX W. De Pere. Wis.
A. B. BAGWELL Greenwood, S. C.
H. G. BAIDEX, JR Conway, S. C.
J. K. BAILES Union, S. C.
J. T. BAILEY Clemson, S. C.
R. L. BAILEY Barnwell, S. C.
E. R. BAKER Brevard, X. C.
H. F. BAKER Bristol, Va.
J. C. BAKER Cades, S. C.
R. J. BANNISTER, JR. . . . Anderson, S. C.
M. B. BANTON Clemson, S. C.
J. E. BARKER Seneca, S. C.
R. H. BARKER Washington, D. C.
J. P. BARNES Florence, S. C.
C. H. BARRON, JR Seneca, S. C.
M. W. BASHOR, JR Conway, S. C.
W. T. BASKIN Rock Hill, S. C.
D. R. BATES Huger, S. C.
R. E. BATTON N. Charleston, S. C.
D. W. BEACH Walterboro, S. C.
C. W. BEAYER Gastonia, N. C.
A. N. BECHTLER Rock Hill, S. C.
C. M. BECKLEY Clemson, S. C.
H. A. BECKWORTH Sumter, S. C.
J. R. BEDENBAUGH Laurens, S. C.
A. D. BELL Florence, S. C.
J. N. BENNETT Walterboro, S. C.
D. J. BENZ Kenmore, N. Y.
R. H. BERRY Union, S. C.
W. E. BERRY Greenville, S. C.
J. C. BISHOP Travelers Rest, S. C.
D. H. BLACK Greer, S. C.
W. B. BLEASE Saluda, S. C.
C. J. E. BLUDAU Greenville, S. C.
R. W. BOATWRIGHT .... Johnston, S. C.
T. L. BOGGS Honea Path, S. C.
W. S. BOSWELL Newnan, Ga.
P.W.BOWMAN Whitmire, S. C.
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Sophomore
H. V. BRACKETT
. . . Chimney Hock, N. C.
J. L. BRACKNELL . . . Plum Branch, S. C.
C. A. BRADFIELD Dillon, S. C.
J.M.BRADFORD Lowrys, S. C.
T. W. BRAZIL Rock Hill, S. C.
R. F. BRELAND Cottageville, S. C.
K. L. BREWTON Estill, S. C.
W. L. BRIGHAM Greenville, S. C.
C. J. BROADWELL .... Darlington, S. C.
G. B. BROCKINGTON .... Clinton, S. C.
J. E. BROCKMAN, JR. . . . Greenville, S. C.
F. E. BROOKS Greenville, S. C.
R. H. BROOKS Loris, S. C.
D. L. BROWN Georgetown, S. C.
L. S. BROWN Easley, S. C.
L. G. BROWN Pickens, S. C.
T. W. BROWN Dacusville, S. C.
W. T. BROWN Charlotte, N. C.
A. B. BRYAN Edgefield, S. C.
C. A. BRYAN, JR Columbia, S. C.
J. A. BRYAN Conway, S. C.
L. J. BRYANT Orangeburg, S. C.
R. L. BRYANT Pelzer, S. C.
G. T. BRYCE Florence, S. C.
D. J. BUCKNER Chesnee, S. C.
C. A. BURDEN Liberty, S. C.
J. D. BURDETTE .... Westminster, S. C.
D. K. BURKE Charlotte, N. C.
B. R. BURNSIDE, JR Chester, S. C.
J. D. BYRD Hartsville, S. C.
L. M. BYRD, JR Sharon, S. C.
D. L. CAIN Slater, S. C.
M. J. CAMP, JR Lancaster, S. C.
L. D. CAMPBELL Anderson, S. C.
J.W.CAMPBELL Lugoff, S. C.
R. CAMPBELL Bennettsville, S. C.
D.C.CANNON Sumter, S. C.
E. K. CARMICHAEL, JR Aynor, S. C.
V. L. CARMICHAEL .... Johnstown, Pa.
C. C. CARSON Kingsport, Tenn.
J. L. CARTEE Greenville, S. C.
D. H. CARTER Union, S. C.
J. H. CARTER Fort Mill, S. C.
F. L. CARTER Lexington, S. C.
N. A. CARTER Talbotton, Ga.
D. J. CASSIDY Petersburg. Ya.
E. F. CATOE Kershaw, S. C.
J. W. CHALMERS Walhalla, S. C.
L.E.CHILDRESS Kenmore.N.Y.
S.A.CHILDRESS Salem, S. C.
D. B. CLARK Hartsville, S. C.
D.W.CLARK Union, S. C.
F. S. CLAWSON Maplewod, N. J.
J. R. CLEMENT Inman, S. C.
II. CLOANINGER Clemson, S. C.
C. E. COKER Turbeville, S. C.
\. B. COLLINS Chesnee, S. C.
D. L. COLEMAN Latta, S. C.
J. W. COLEMAN. JR. . . . Centenary, S. C.
J. A. CONNELL, JR. . . . Spartanburg, S. C.
98
Class
D. H. CONNELLY Pickens, S. C.
A. S. CONNOR Lamar, S. C.
W. B. CONNOR Fort Mill, S. C.
W. N. COOPER .... Travelers Rest, S. C.
P. H. CORBETT Neeses, S. C.
R. A. CORLEY N. Augusta, S. C.
T. G. CORRADO Paterson, N. J.
A. H. CORY, JR Beaufort, S. C.
W. J. COVIN Lancaster, S. C.
C. E. COX Seneca, S. C.
J. B. COX Greenville, S. C.
S. C. COX Fairbom, Ohio
W. E. COX Greenville, S. C.
H. N. CRAIG Clover, S. C.
P. C. CRAPPS Live Oak, Fla.
E. M. CRITTENDEN, JR. . Ware Shoals, S. C.
R. L. CROMER Greenville, S. C.
W. G. CROMER Anderson, S. C.
K. D. CROSBY Belton, S. C.
W. O. CROWLEY Sumter, S. C.
M. L. CVDD Gaffney, S. C.
J. E. CULLOM Allendale, S. C.
F. R. CULLUM Greenwood, S. C.
J. C. CULP Lancaster, S. C.
W. L. CULP Inman, S. C.
J. F. CUNNINGHAM Taylors, S. C.
R. L. CUNNINGHAM Taylors, S. C.
R. C. CURTIS Charleston, S. C.
N. D. DARDEN, JR Albertville, Ala.
R. T. DAVENPORT .... Horse Shoe, N. C.
E. DAVIS, JR Taylors, S. C.
P. F. DAVIS Norway, S. C.
T. W. DAVIS II ... . Myrtle Beach, S. C.
J. T. DEATON, JR Lancaster, S. C.
W. C. DELOACH Estill, S. C.
J. H. DEMPSEY Lyman, S. C.
F. S. DENNIS Salisbury, N. C.
C. B. DEVANE Florence, S. C.
J. A. DILLARD, JR Pickens, S. C.
G. L. DOTTERER Charleston, S. C.
W. C. DRIGGERS Sumter, S. C.
R. J. DUBIS N. Charleston, S. C.
N. M. I. DURITZO Greer, S. C.
D. W. EADDY Lake City, S. C.
R. D. EADDY Johnsonville, S. C.
V. S. EADDY Indiantown, S. C.
C. D. EDENS Pickens, S. C.
W. R. EDGE Conway, S. C.
E. L. EDNIE Salina, Pa.
J. C. EDWARDS, JR Cowpens, S. C.
R. E. EDWARDS Asheville, N. C.
W. F. EDWARDS Villa Rica, Ga.
J. M. ELLISON Easley, S. C.
W. G. EMORY Spartanburg, S. C.
H. E. ERWIN, JR Edgefield, S. C.
R. M. ERWIN Laurens, S. C.
J. H. EVANS Orangeburg, S. C.
J. FANNING Norway, S. C.
F. F. FARABOW Charleston, S. C.
D. J. FITE Fort Mill, S. C.
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Scabbard and Blade book exchange scalps troops.
Finger, you shouldn't tell her that!!!
I
Damn, you even look like a hound dog!
Sophomore
n^ Ik /^K\ S^\ ^^^ C B - FLOWERS Hartsville, S. C.\ JL J\\ ¥ JL C. R. FLOWERS Sanford, Fla.
'•"*
*
W. C. FLOYD Charleston, S. C.
W-3i^ J. C. FONVILLE, JR Greenville, S. C.
i^v'yA ^k^, ^^ ^F^^^k x u ini!l\\li\i;l 'im m IT In1Idi i m\m m
a
^^ £^^| B^l r^^k W. P. FOXWORTH, JR. . Moncks Comer, S. C.
'
. \ ¥ =. *J
* m {%. JL »-J B - D - FRALICK Ramberg, S. C.
W. W. FREED Aiken, S. C.
^ -
''^
Ml. A - N - freemax Pickens, S. C.
^tifM m' ^A » Ife t^^H W "^ S^^ E. L. FREEMAX, |R Sumter, S. C.
I AlMlj lilliA T.j.KRE.DAV
J -
-jJL <-*JW C - P - GARNER Greenville', S. C.
^m W ^ *s*,# > flte» ' >^^ .^^^All ^twm ' ' • • • Anderson, S. C.
s #1 1 | I
.'^iklBfcl |c' J H.P.GARRETT Woodruff, S. C.
a ^IW^ ^Hk fSBSk D. W. GARR1S, JR Williams, S. C.I H. C. GARRISON Hartsville, S. C.*_
J. C. GARRISON Greenville, S. C.
-
^ J rrl j j*J J- K. GARRISON Piedmont, S. C.
s. k >
.jgf . H^^^ ^^^m. ^ I GARRISON I ills.S.C.4»AaJM lilflAAn
jBfe ^BB% f^\ fm^% &M^ 0D\ C. F. GENTRY, ]R Athens, Ga.
T J J '-^"-J W H GIBBONS Hartsville, S. C.
'""I^J? Xl U GIRSON Great Falls, S. C.
"=- /JL
-"^M. ~-*^ II L GILLIAM Rrevard, N. C.
-^ ^4 ^^4^L. ^£* Jgfefc ''W ^g 4k < H Drayton, S. C.
lift ItlifttbvaJI, : i \mm M
/B$W ^3^ /^-^ d^^k f^^\ .''l**% S. R. GODSHALL Columbia, S. C.
J. E. GOFF Saluda, S. C.
A -~ «*-|i *~p R.W.GOODING Clemson, S. C.
^ . J^.# I .3 ' - . L. M. GOODMAN .... Silver Spring, Md.
^ft H^ Jta^. ^^k --'t^ ^'* ^ I Clemson, S. C.f L>fl Bli E.G. GRAVELY Seneca, S. C.
^""Il J0^\ f "*\ /^*\ ^C^k ^^% G. G. GRAY Greenville, S. C.
b -. 1 C.L.GREENE Thomason, Ga.
'• J**-"« -»" '^f** C.G.GREGG Pineville, S. C.
'-
-^fV */ T. P. GRESSETTE .... St. Matthews, S. C.
l^fc^^C^^* <*d. W. IHtfN'*^^fc.^^NrW '• C ' CRIFFIN Travelers Rest, S. C.
I fell &fttA%MI?MiB "' " , >
jQ^ ^^K ^"^k /*^^ "^^ 0^K R - NV - C.RIFFLN Dillon. S. C.
1 t£ St»«JL F f ^ R.D.GRIFFITH Davidson, S. C.
''
•* «^
_
* *"
J
R. J. GROOVER, JR Florence. S. C.
> - - -y v - ^ G. C. GUINN Camden, S. C.
^^\-^ * i^^Nr :^^ r ^B ^^ I.L.GUY Abbeville, S. C.
1 ^ I Riln t 1 1
J
miwk c E - HAL1 - JK - H(,sts - C -A 0Bk /9k #^ ^% iM^§ ^ ?--^ #7-^ H. L.HALL. JH Liberty, S. C.
'"•ff *\"F .I.F.HAMILTON Conway, S. C.
. '""Vy
—
P. M. HAMILTON, JR. . . Silver Spring. Md.
^+ •,. ^, ^ ^ ^V^. ^^^.^. JM HAND Easley.S.C.\ lii
^ Livid F "AXKS Anderson, S. C.
/HQ% J0&K ^ftk ^^k /^V A. C. HANLEY Anderson, S. C.\ P | J, L. A. HARDY Blue Island. 111.
* **> ^ - *^ ,
-*~W ,,jtf^ C. L. HARKEY Wadesboro, N. C.
-J •rrJL "Vl * ~ * J. C.HARPER Martin, S. C.
^-"W ^A^lf^ ^y^ J#\|^J^ J. J. HART Spartanburg, S. C.
1'] |U llJI jliJHl 111 "1AHTER Ninety Six, S. C.
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Class
C. A. HAWKINS Greenville, S. C.
W. S. HAYDEN Orangeburg, S. C.
W. L. HAYES Latta, S. C.
W. T. HAZELWOOD Enoree, S. C.
O. F. HEATH, JR Aiken, S. C.
H. K. HEATOX Summerville, S. C.
G. B. HELMS Aiken, S. C.
J. T. HELTOX Lenoir, S. C.
R. L. HEMBREE Anderson, S. C.
J. C. HEXDERSON .... Greenville, S. C.
H. D. HEXDRICKS Pendleton, S. C.
P. S. HEXDRICKS Pickens, S. C.
R. K. HENDRICKS Easley, S. C.
R. D. HEXSLEY X. Augusta, S. C.
R. E. HERMAN
. . Charleston Heights, S. C.
G. H. HERON Jenkinsville, S. C.
T. F. HERR Arlington, Va.
J. E. HERRIXG Easley, S. C.
H. J. HICKS Pendleton, S. C.
YV. R. HICKS Belton, S. C.
G. P. HIGDON Charleston, S. C.
J. G. HILL Timmonsville, S. C.
T. H. HILL Belton, S. C.
W. R. HILL Greenville, S. C.
K. E. HINSON Varnville, S. C.
G.V.HOFFMAN North, S. C.
B. F. HOLLAND .... Fountain Inn, S. C.
D. F. HOLLAND Sumter, S. C.
W. O. HOLLOWAY . . . Ware Shoals, S. C.
F. L. HOLROYD Greenwood, S. C.
R. H. HOLSTEIN III ... . Monetta, S. C.
R. E. HOOPER Piedmont, S. C.
R. E. HORNE, JR Oak Ridge, Tenn.
A. S. HORTEN Westerly, R. I.
C. E. HOWE Chester, S. C.
W. W. HOWELL. JR Athens, Ga.
A. R. HUBBARD Sumter, S. C.
H. E. HUDSON Conway, S. C.
W. D. HUDSON, JR Beaufort, S. C.
B. A. HUGGIN Greenville, S. C.
H. \I. HUGGINS Nichols, S. C.
H. H. HUGHES Charlottesville, Va.
C. D. HULME Anderson. S. C.
B. N. HUMPHRIES Columbia, S. C.
f. W. HUND, JR Charleston, S. C.
G. C. HUNTER Norway, S. C.
J. C. HUNTER Burnsvillc. N. C.
J. E. HUNTER Lancaster, S. C.
\V. L. HUNTER, JR Columbia, S. C.
C. H. HUTCHINS .... Spartanburg, S. C.
J. E. HUTCHINSON, JR. . . Rock Hill. S. C.
C. A. HUTTON Sweet Springs. Mo.
J. M. IRBY Pelzer, S.C.
P. E. IRELAND .... Xew Canaan, Conn.
C. M. ISRAEL Roebuck, S. C.
J. P. JAYROE Georgetown, S.C.
B.L.JOHNSON Greenville, S. C.
H. J. JOHNSON Loris, S. C.
J. B. JOHNSON Ellijay,Ga.
L. W. JOHNSON Rock Hill, S. C.
"|| o of
ft*
Sophomore
j&n D.H.JONES Greer, S. C.
. Ji F. R. JONES Greenville, S. C.
J.D.JONES Ware Shoals, S. C.
J >
' R.C.JONES Pendleton, S. C.
^1?^^ ' -> ^AN^^^. R ' ' 'ONES • • Xortn Charleston, S. C.£lA IXJ Ml bSII MkM W.C.JONES Sumter, S. C.
<*^ ^"^ % |. H.JORDAN Greenville, S. C.
*
- zk ' =• ** J| L. E. JORDAN St. George, S. C.
A. E. JUDY Orangeburg, S. C.
k. ^ x'
3^ L. T.H.JULIAN Newberry, S. C.
^^ 4^. Ilk gT^^fc ^h^fll M-A.KAY Clemson, S.C.MM Ml ! 1 W. H.KAY, JR Swansboro,N.C.
a.^" /^^^ f^ll J.
M. KEA Kingstree, S. C.
W —f . ~ 1 I. C. KEASLER Mebane, N. C.
R. D. KEENE Spartanburg, S. C.
""
" V k TJPk. NV '• KEITH Pickens, S.C.
elS^I • JS&- ^' ^ ^ frfc, -^"^ ^- ^t^ ^T JlK " " Spartanburg, S. C.WflliAKiawA mimmifM " i,kiiiiM
^•^ , ""^S 1**^ |»*^» /^fe| H.H.KENNEDY Columbia, S. C.
1 ^ J, C. E. KERNELLS Anderson, S. C.
B. R. KERNELS Anderson, S. C.
P. W. KERNELS Anderson, S. C.
Sl/j| tt|^ * j^, jMr^J^^. ' ' KILGORE rson, S.C.
I
'
:> 1|| J WkA D ' W- KINI Seoul, Korea
JWfc j£ fjk J2B$| ft^ ~ * J. A. KING Maplewood, N. J.
I,_ J R. S. KING Abbeville. S. C.
» * <M R. S. KINGSMORE Buffalo, S. C.
L<^|
~^~Mk^ D ' E ' kinkaid Joy, 111.^ iPhp** -^M'^™*^ ^A\J^ ' ' KISSAM Orangeburg, S. C.
*^* H ITfl Ui K i; KLINGER Liberty,S.C.
^"^ % J. B. KNOBELOCH Florence, S. C.
f - ^ H. W. KNOTT Henderson, N. C.
F. K. KOON Columbia, S. C.
R. D. KOON Spartanburg, S. C.
^Vv ^ ^"^^ ^m ^fe. ^W ^A ^^. " klil • Atlanta > Ga -«bAM 1 111 1 Lm'tt S":IAI ""
j^t^k 4&^k £^"% ''"""X 0^^ H ' R LAND Salem, S. C.jk W. M. LATIMER Columbia, S. C.
•^v"** \l. J. LAVELL Brevard, N. C.
-#jL -^vi J.F.LAWRENCE Lake City, S. C.
,W.
-gfffj - ^^^^ y^fc '(& «^ '' Mig^^tf ^ ^^ D. L. LAWSON Charlotte. N. C.
.iMiMJ »i?lwl v '
**'***
^""^ 0^% 0^^ R. T. leMASTER Gaffney, S. C.1.^1 J. C. LENNING Greenwood, S. C.
"•**! \l. C. LENNON. JR Anderson, S. C.
JL JL .
"-' B.W.LEWIS Newberry. S. C.
^^^^^ ^f >^^^m fe^. B'^llfcl^^ ""*!^ L1LIFNTHAL .... S. C.
' / wIMmiM^ mm Mmim v *
^ gV^ ^- ^^ ^ ' fc* -^^ ^ ^^i^^" ^^ LIVINGSTON. JR North. S. C.
^^\ /**\ ^^K /^K 4^k ^\ M.C.LONG Anderson. S.C.
^ W. R. LOOPER Pelzer.S.C.
*
-*- f§ R. J. LOPATA Shenandoah, Pa.
J. E. I.OTT Metter. Ga.
^A <jy ^\t*L ^t/r ^. 1. K. LOVELL Gresham. S.C.Mm* ml t mim+fomm u> " i,mn
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Class
W. J. LUZZI Nutley, N. J.
J. A. LYNCH Inman, S. C.
A. R. McCAHAN Greenville, S. C.
H. L. McCALL Marion, N. C.
S. M. MeCARTER Clover, S. C.
VV. H. McCARY, JR. . . . Greenwood, S. C.
T. D. MeCLURE Orangeburg, S. C.
W. H. McCOWN, JR. . . . Williamston, S. C.
R. C. McCOY Iva, S. C.
E. P. McCRARY Easley, S. C.
H. L. McDONALD Liberty, S. C.
H. W. McDONALD . . . . San Diego, Calif.
O. B. McDONALD . Chariest™ Heights. S. C.
W. L. McELRATH, JR Canton, S. C.
H. G. McGEE Hartsville, S. C.
YV. L. McGEE. JR Starr, S. C.
M. M. McISAAC Kershaw, S. C.
|W. S. McKAY Pittsburgh, Pa.
H. A. McKIBBEN, JR Port Mill, S. C.
N. S. McLAULIN .... Panama City, Fla.
J. D. McLEAN Spartanburg, S. C.
b. a. Mclaughlin utica, n. y.
M. D. McSWAIN Lanford, S. C.
S. L. MADDEN Greenwood, S. C.
W. F. MACAW. JR Camden, N.J.
D. C. MAHAFFEY Gramling, S. C.
O. D. MALPHRUS Ridgeland, S. C.
B. E. MANGER Myrtle Beach, S. C.
J. A. MARBERT Edgefield, S. C.
A. A. MARSCHER Beaufort, S. C.
W. R. MARSH Union, S. C.
D. MARTIN Williamston, S. C.
E. R. MARTIN Tallahassee. Fla.
H. C. MARTIN Liberty, S. C.
J. E. MARTIN Dillon, S. C.
K. O. MARTIN Batesville, Ark.
W. H. MARTIN Easley, S. C.
J. K. MATHEWES .... Charleston, S. C.
B. J. MAW Central, S. C.
C. A. MAXWELL Aiken, S. C.
H. R. MAXWELL Johnston, S. C.
E. W. MAYER Newberry, S. C.
J. T. MAYFIELD. JR Marietta, S. C.
D. J. MEADOR Atlanta, Ga.
X. D. MEADOR Atlanta, Ga.
J. L. MERCHANT .... Charleston, S. C.
W. H. MILLEN Chester, S. C.
D. L. MILLS Greensburg, Pa.
W.C.MILLS Blackstock, S. C.
H. M. MOCK Augusta, Ga.
J. H. MONROE Clemson, S. C.
J.R.MONROE Clearwater, S. C.
C. I, MOORF. JR Sumter, S. C.
F. E. MOORE Belvedere, S. C.
R. S. MOORE Asheville, N. C.
H. M. MOORMANN .... Charleston, S. C.
A. MOTZ III Habersham, Ga.
J. W. MULLIS Lancaster, S. C.
R. M. MUNDY Ware Shoals, S. C.
M. MUNNERLYN, JR. . . Bennettsville, S. C.
*1 h MikiikdiM ,
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Ml this to pet WSNWU!
Armstrong keeps another day's haul straight.
Another afternoon shot to hell
m
II
The only thing wrong with the barbershop—no Playboy.
Slab invests another nickel—foolishly, as usual.
Cool eat with a cue.
Sophomore
P. A. MUSSELWHITE .... Liberty, S. C.
I A. MYERS Greenville, S. C.
M. I. NASIM Karachi, Pakistan
R. C. NEEL III Silverstreet, S. C.
II
.
H. NEW, JR Aiken, S. C.
R. M. NEWSOM Bishopville, S. C.
J. L. NICHOLS, JR Sumter, S. C.
C. J. NICKLES Abbeville, S. C.
W. L. NICKLES Abbeville, S. C.
W. W. NIVER Joanna, S. C.
C. W. NORMAN Greenville, S. C.
H. A. O'CAIN Bowman, S. C.
J. C. O'CONNOR Eanwood, N. J.
E. M. OHLMAN Shelton, Nebr.
E. F. OLIVER .... Moncks Corner, S. C.
T. R. OSBORNE Fort Mill, S. C.
E. E. OUZTS Ninety Six, S. C.
B. L. OWEN, JR Laurinburg, N. C.
W.M.OWENS Gibson, N. C.
H. D. PACE Pickens, S. C.
G. L. PADGETT McCormiek, S. C.
J. G. PADGETT McCormiek, S. C.
A. D. PAGE, JR Mullins, S. C.
B. O. PAGE Fork, S. C.
J. R. PAGE Aynor, S. C.
R. R. PARKER Anderson, S. C.
L. D. PARKERSON Gastonia, N. C.
H. S. PARSONS Johnston, S. C.
E. H. PAXTON Seneca, S. C.
R. L. PEARCE Kankakee, 111.
B. II. PEARSON III Florence, S. C.
E. D. PEOPLES . . . . S. Pittsburgh, Tenn.
K. G. PEPPER Easley, S. C.
H. H. PERKINS Elloree, S. C.
C. A. PETTIGREW Abbeville, S. C.
C.J.PHILLIPS Gaffney, S. C.
I.A.PHILLIPS Williamston, S. C.
R. G. PHILLIPS Walhalla, S. C.
E. R. PHILLOTT New Orleans, La.
D. P. PHIPPS Columbia. S. C.
A. F. PIKE Sumter. S. C.
J. M. PILGRIM Anderson, S. C.
F. E. PITTS Greenwood. S. C.
F. M. PITTS . .' Rock Hill. S. C.
W. M. PITTS, JR Laurens. S. C.
F. L. PLAYER Greeleyville, S. C.
W. G. PLYLER, JR Great Falls, S. C.
E. A. POOLE North, S. C.
E. R. POOLE Travelers Rest.S.C.
J.T.POWELL West Union, S. C.
W. R. POWELL Anderson. S. C.
D. A. ROWERS Lamar, S. C.
K. W. ROWERS. JR Stonington, Me.
C. D. I'RICE -\ndrcws, S. C.
\\
. K. PRIDMORE Fori Mill. S. C.
E. R. PROCTOR Greenwood, S. C.
K. PRUITT Glendale, S. C.
R. M. PRUITT \nderson. S. C.
II E. RRYOR W. Columbia. S. C.
C. E. PUTMAN Gastonia, N. C.
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Class
S. F. PUTNAM Starr, S. C.
J. D. RABON Aynor, S. C.
J. M. RAINES Landrum, S. C.
E. C. RAMPEY Belton, S. C.
H. B. RATTEREE Rock Hill, S. C.
O. C. RAY Townville, S. C.
C. S. REAMER Philadelphia, Pa.
L. M. REDD, JR Charleston, S. C.
E. M. REDMAN .... Yonges Island, S. C.
E. S. REEL Spartanburg, S. C.
F. M. REEL Glendale, S. C.
T. W. REESOR Conway, S. C.
R. A. REEVES, JR Seneca, S. C.
J. C. REID Charleston, S. C.
R. A. REYNOLDS Harrisburg, 111.
C. F. RHEM Greer, S. C.
J. L. RHYNE Spartanburg, S. C.
A. P. RICHARDSON .... Columbia, S. C.
E. D. RICHARDSON .... Gresham, S. C.
H. E. RICHARDSON .... Lancaster, S. C.
J. A. RICHARDSON .... Greatneck, N. Y.
L. D. RICKENBAKER ... St. George, S. C.
J. O. RIDGILL Manning, S. C
A. N. RIKARD Batesburg, S. C.
E. C. RIPLEY Richmond, Va.
\V. J. RIVES Greenville, S. C.
VV. T. ROBARDS Greenwood, S. C.
J. M. ROBERTS, JR Waterville, N. C.
J. W. ROBERTS, JR Lexington, S. C.
W. R. ROBERTS Anderson, S. C.
J. C. ROBINSON, JR Lancaster, S. C.
J. H. ROGERS Clemson, S. C.
J. L. ROGERS Williamston, S. C.
J. M. ROGERS Mullins, S. C.
M. D. ROGERS Belmont, S. C.
J. M. ROLLO Jackson, S. C.
J. L. ROOF Columbia, S. C.
B.R.ROWLAND .... Sandy Springs, S. C.
W. C. ROLAND Hamer, S. C.
G. E. SABIN Charleston, S. C.
F. D. SAMS Clemson, S. C.
C. SANDERS Ritter, S. C.
G. E. SANDERS Anderson. S. C.
C. T. SANDIFER York, S. C.
B. W. SATCHER Johnston, S. C.
C. SATTERFIELD .... West Union, S. C.
J. W. SATTERFIELD .... Anderson, S. C.
S. SCHWEINBERG, JR. . Homestead Park, Pa.
M.J.SCRUGGS Greenville, S. C.
E. F. SEAY Greenville, S. C.
R. W. SEELY Rock Hill, S. C.
J. A. SEIDENSTRICKER . . . Charlotte, N. C.
II. T. SESSIONS Conway, S. C.
G. W. SETTLES, JR Anderson, S. C.
G. W. SHARPTON .... McCormick, S. C.
W. A. SHAW Greenwood, S. C.
A. T. SHEARIN Darlington, S. C.
B. N. SHELTON . . . . N. Charleston. S. C.
R. C. SHERARD .... Calhoun Falls, S. C.
W. A. SHIRLEY Honea Path, S. C.
4 i *,
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Sophomore
W. G. SIMKINS Wilmington, N. C.
W. C. SIMMONS Greenville, S. C.
W. L. SIMPSON Greenville, S. C.
A. C. SISTARE Lancaster, S. C.
V. C. SKELTON La France, S. C.
J. A. SLATON Townville, S. C.
A.T.SLOAN Spartanburg, S. C.
E. S. SMITH, JR Charlotte, N. C.
F. L. SMITH, JR Clemson. S.C.
H. D. SMITH Gainesville, Ga.
J. B. SMITH, JR Athens, Ga.
J.D.SMITH Jackson, S. C.
J.E.SMITH Florence, S. C.
J. E. SMITH Ridgeland, S. C.
J.M.SMITH Spartanburg, S. C.
J. M. SMITH Saluda, S. C.
J.R.SMITH Greenville, S. C.
K. H. SMITH Greenville, S. C.
R, W. SMITH, JR Marion, S. G
W. L. SMITH Darlington, S. C.
D. C. SNOW Greer, S. C.
R. B. SPANGENBERG Miami, Fla.
C. S. SPENCER, JR Charleston, S. C.
G. K. STARNES Clemson, S. C.
J. S. STARR III Lancaster, S. C.
J. C. STEED Jackson, S. C.
J. H. STEED Jackson, S. C.
T. L. STEGALL Washington, D. C.
G. J. STEPHENS Central, S. C.
H. E. STEWART Greenville, S. C.
H. A. STOKES Taylors, S. C.
T. C. STOKES Greer, S. C.
C. R. STONE Greenville, S. C.
F. R. STONE Buffalo, S. C.
J. D. STONE Johnsonville, S. C.
D. J. STRAWN Rock Hill, S. C.
J. H. STRICKLER .... Folly Beach, S. C.
E. L. STROUD Woodruff, S. C.
T. F. SUTHERLAND .... Abbeville, S. C.
M.R.SUTTON Lancaster, S. C.
W. R. SWANEY Pendleton, S. C.
H. R. TALLEY Penrose, N. C.
J. P. TAYLOR Batesburg, S. C.
R. S. TEMPLETON, JR Owings, S. C.
C. R. THAYER Adamstown, Md.
L. W. THOMAS Clemson, S. C.
J. F. THOMASSON, JR. . . . Rock Hill. S. C.
G. F. THROWER .... Bennettsville, S. C.
J. T. TIDWELL Camden, S. C.
H. D. TILLER Anderson, S. C.
C. E. TOAL, JR Columbia, S. C.
J.A.TODD Aiken, S. C.
H. E. TOLLISON Greenville, S. C.
J. A. TOWNSEND Rock Hill. S. C.
J. N. TOWNSEND .... Lumberton, N. C.
T. P. TOWNSEND Laurens, S. C.
J. A. TRAMMEL Woodruff, S. C.
D. C. TRIMMIER Bedford, Pa.
|. 1). TUCKER Inman, S. C.
J. R. TUMBLIN Greenville, S. C.
Class
G. L. TUPPER, JR Summerville, S. C.
J. D. TURNER Inman, S. C.
T. O. TURNER Piedmont, S. C.
W. L. TURNER Greer, S. C.
W. S. TYLER Columbia, S. C.
B.K.VAUGHN Beaufort, S. C.
R. F. VAUGHAX, JR Van Wyck, S. C.
A. M. NICKERS Durham, N. C.
J. S. VINES Greenwood, S. C.
L. L. WAGNON III Union, S. C.
I). E. WALKER .... Winston-Salem, N. C.
J. H. WALKER, JR Greenwood, S. C.
W. C. WALKER Graniteville, S. C.
C.E.WALLACE Gray Court, S. C.
S. T. WALLER .... Redondo Beach, S. C.
L. D. WALTERS Lancaster, S. C.
R. C. WANLASS .... Hendersonville, N. C.
T.E.WARNER Rock Hill, S. C.
P. M. WARREN Williams, S. C.
D. H. WATKINS Rock Hill, S. C.
G. L. WATSON III Laurens, S. C.
W S. WATSON Loris, S. C.
W.V.WATSON Greenwood. S. C.
C. K. WATT Pelzer, S.C.
L. W. WAY Orangeburg, S. C.
\I. D. WEAVER, JR. . . . Greenwood, S. C.
R. WEEKS, JR Charleston, S. C.
W. J. WEEKS, JR Florence, S. C.
J. H. WEIL Charleston, S. C.
C. R. WEISS Brevard, N. C.
N. P. WELBORN, JR Liberty, S. C.
T. E. WELBORN Pickens, S. C.
J.A.WELLS Columbia. S. C.
J. D. WELLS Charlotte, N. C.
W. W. WESTBROOK .... Edgemoor, S. C.
E. R. WESTERLUND .... Rock Hill, S. C.
H. W. WHELCHEL Gaffney, S. C.
P. S. WHITE Saluda, S. C.
N. O. Will I LAW. JR Anniston, Ala.
B. L. WILLIAMS. JR Sumter, S. C.
G. W. WILLIAMS Radford, Pa.
J. L. WILLIAMS \bbeville, S. C.
R. F. WILLIAMS Sumter, S. C.
R. O. WILLIAMS Seneca, S. C.
R.E.WILLIAMSON York, S. C.
K.W.WILSON Pickens, S.C.
J. R. WINNING Greenville, S. C.
J. C. WISE, JR Johnston, S. C.
F. M. WOOD Westminster, S.C.
P. H. WOOD Spartanburg, S. C.
A. G. WOODLE Greenwood, S. C.
F. S. WEIGHT Graven, N. C.
T. P. WRIGHT, JR. . . . N. Charleston, S. C.
W. L. WYLIE Greenville. S. C.
W. II. WYSONG Florence, S. C.
G. R. YANDLE Pageland, S. C.
D. R. YON Anderson, S. C.
J. H. YOUNG, JR Brunson, S. C.
E. C. ZAHLER Yemassee, S. C.
E. M. '/INK Lexington, Ky.
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ELIZABETH BOOKER ERWIN ABELL
Secretary Vice-President
TED DAVENPORT
President
MAHGAH1 I KRKGCER
Treasurer
FRESHMAN CLASS OFFICERS
Freshmen
G. W. ABBOTT Darlington, S. C.
F. E. ABELL Lowrys, S. C
H. F. ABLES Westminster, S. C.
G. M. ADAMS Cottageville, S. C.
J. R. ADAMS Greenville, S. C.
D. L. ADKISON Groveland, Fla.
L. H. AHRENS Aiken, S. C.
R. C. AIKEN Columbia, S. C.
X. M. ALBRIGHT Rock Hill, S. C.
P. W. ALDERMAN .... Rock Hill, S. C.
R. A. ALLEN Newry, S. C.
J. H. ALLRED Sanford, Fla
G. M. ANDERSON Greenville, S. C.
H. T. ANDERSON Jacksonville, Fla.
W. C. ANDERSON, JR. . . . Hampton, S. C.
C. B. ANTHONY Grover, N. C.
W. A. ARMSTRONG . . . Honea Path, S. C.
R. F. ARNOLD Yemassee, S. C.
M. E. ATKINSON .... Spartanburg, S. C.
J. A. ATRIA Sumter, S. C.
D. L. AYDLETTE Charleston, S. C.
C. C. BAGWELL Columbus, Ga.
J. H. BAILES Union, S. C.
C. A. BAILEY North Augusta, S. C.
T. A. BAIR Meggett, S. C.
L. C. BAKER Columbia, S. C.
T. S. BAKER Lake City, S. C.
J. D. BALDWIN Enoree, S. C.
J. W. BALLARD Pelzer, S. C
R. L. BALLARD Spartanburg, S. C
B. E. BALLENGER Walhalla, S. C.
A. L. BANNISTER Belton, S. C.
L. E. BANNISTER .... Greenwood, S. C.
C. L. BARKER Rock Hill, S. C.
W. J. BARNETT Charleston, S. C.
R. H. BARRINEAU Andrews, S. C.
W. T. BARRON Columbia, S. C.
M. A. BEACH Charleston, S. C.
J. B. BEALL Chicago, 111.
L. G. BEAN Schenectady, N. Y.
E. C. BEARD Elberton,Ga.
W. R. BEARDEN Salem, S. C.
G. C. BEDENBAUGH .... Leesville, S. C.
C. E. BELL Anderson, S. C.
D. J. BELL Rock Hill, S. C.
J. A. BELL Gatlinburg, Tenn.
R. L. BELL Savannah, Ga.
R. A. BENGE Brownburg, Ind.
H. E. BETSILL Arlington, Ya.
L. S. BIGBY Greenville, S. C.
K. F. BLACKBURN Greer, S. C.
R. H. BLAIR .... Howey In The Hills, Fla.
R. J. BLAIR Lancaster, S. C.
C. R. BLAKENEY, JR Kershaw, S. C.
W. R. BLAKENEY Hartsville, S. C.
C. H. BLANKS Chester, S. C.
J. P. BLANTON Charleston, S. C.
L. H. BLANTON Nichols, S. C.
R. H. BLEASE Columbia, S. C.
D. L. BLOOMOUIST .... Hampton, S. C.
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II. J. BLUME Clemson, S. C.
J. II. BOLEN Greenville, S. C.
P. O. BOLEN Charleston, S. C.
R. H. BOLES Lexington, S. C.
B. T. BOL1NG Greenville, S. C.
J. L. BOLTON Greenwood, S. C.
H.M.BOND Orangeburg, S. C.
J. B. BONEY Sumter, S. C.
E. P. BOOKER Clemson, S. C.
T. R. BOSEMAN Darlington, S. C.
W. M. BOSTWICK Charleston, S. C.
B. C. BOWEN Clemson, S. C.
H. T. BOWERS Charlotte, N. C.
D^M. BOWIE Abbeville, S. C.
1. M. BOWMAN Clemson, S. C.
J. H. BRADHAM Conway, S. C.
J. W. BRAGG Columbia, S. C.
W. G. BRAMLETT Laurens, S. C.
I. L. BRANDON York, S. C.
G. W. BRANHAM Lugoff, S. C.
M. B. BREGGER Clemson, S. C.
1). L. BREWTON Greer, S. C.
J. B. BRICE, JR Woodward, S. C.
R. E. BRIGGS Greenville, S. C.
C. D. BRISSEY Pendleton, S. C.
J. A. BROCK Belton, S. C.
R. W. BROMLEY Clemson, S. C.
W. M. BROOKS Liberty, S. C.
B. M. BROWN Walhalla, S. C.
J. P. BROWN Jackson Springs, N. C.
J. R. BROWN North Augusta, S. C.
K. W. BROWN Weilford, S. C.
M. B. BROWN. JR Cheraw, S. C.
R. L. BROWN Greenville, S. C.
W. R. B. BROWN Elorence, S. C.
J.E.BRUCE Greenville, S. C.
J. H. BRUNSON Summerton, S. C.
G. L. BUCKLES Kingstree, S. C.
J.D.BUCKLEY Sumter, S. C.
M. L. BUICE Bamberg, S. C.
I.W.BULLOCK Marion. S. C.
L. A. BURDETTE Easley, S. C.
W. L. BURLEY, JR Strother, S. C.
C. J. BURNETTE Bristol, Va.
H. BURNETTE Bristol. Va.
W. K. BURTON Greer. S. C.
C. B. BUSBEE, JR Cayce, S. C.
R. L. BUSHNELL Arlington, Va.
I). J. BUTLER Carnegie, Pa.
\Y. II. BUZHARDT Edgefield, S. C.
( B. BYNUM Gaffney.S. C.
R. V. BYNUM Eastover, S. C.
I. R. BYRD Clemson, S. C.
R. V. BYRD Sumter. S. C.
J. L. CADDEL1 Winnsboro, S. C.
I). A. CALLIA Inman. S. C.
R. M. CAMP Gaffney, S. C.
B. I). CAMPBEL1 Clemson, S. C.
I). \l. CAMPBELL . . Woodmere, 1.. I.. N.Y.
I L CAMPBELL Greer, S. C.
Class
K. W. CAMPBELL .... Honea Path, S. C.
L. L. CAMPBELL Gaffney, S. C.
P. E. CANDLER Rock Hill, S. C.
M. D. CANNON Greenville, S. C.
B. L. CAPELL Florence, S. C.
C. R. CARR Charlotte, N. C.
T. H. CARROUTH Fort Mill, S. C.
M. E. CARSON Saluda, S. C.
D. W. CARTER Rock Hill, S. C.
J. H. CARTER Lowrys, S. C.
P. R. CARTER Walhalla, S. C.
D. K. CARVER Elkins, W. Va.
F. H. CASE Pisgah Forest, N. C.
R. E. CASSELL Pickens, S. C.
M. M. CASSELS Easley, S. C.
L. H. CASON West Union, S, C.
C. T. CATER Anderson, S. C.
J. C. CATOE Chester, S. C.
J. C. CATOE Heath Springs, S. C.
j. P. CAUSEY Conway, S. C.
J. M. CAVANAUGH Enka, N. C.
J. M. CHAMBLEE Anderson, S. C.
W. M. CHAMBLEE, JR. . . . Anderson, S. C.
D. D. CHANCE Aiken, S. C.
C. M. CHANDLER Gaffney, S. C.
E. C. CHANDLER Lamar, S. C.
F. L. CHANDLER Greenville, S. C.
H. M. CHANDLER, JR. Pelzer, S. C.
H. T. CHAPMAN, JR Pelzer, S. C.
R. D. CHAPMAN Anniston, Ala.
T. CHAPPELI Columbia, S. C.
I. L. CHATLIN Washington, D. C.
P. A. CHERRY Winnsboro, S. C.
C. H. CHREITZBERG, JR. . Williamston, S. C.
E. W. CLAMP Salley, S. C.
T. E. CLARDY Conway, S. C.
F. J. CLARK \nderson, S. C.
J, D. CLARK Aiken, S. C.
R. N. CLARK . . . Charleston Heights, S. C.
F.I.CLARKE Wadesboro, N. C.
L.F.CLAYTON Rock Hill, S. C.
R. CLEMENT Inman, S. C.
C. D. CLINE . . . Rutherford College, N. C.
H. L. CLYBURN Camden, S. C.
R. C. COATES Pelzer, S. C.
G. P. COBB Rock Hill, S. C.
M. R. COBB Westminster, S. C.
F. J. COFRANCESCO, JR. . . . Aiken, S. C.
A. B. COGGINS Spartanburg, S. C.
F.H.COLEMAN Laurens, S. C.
T. W. COLEMAN Greenville, S. C.
W.D.COLLINS Campobello, S. C.
H. E. CONNER Lamar, S. C.
J. I). COOK Fountain Inn, S. C.
H. B. COOPER, JR Clemson, S. C.
M.M.COOPER Greenville, S. C.
W. B. COOPER Chester, S. C.
W.M.COOPER Clemson, S. C.
L. A. COHDILEONE
. . . Jersey City, N. J.
J. F. CORLEY Saluda, S. C.
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C. S. CORMELL Florence, S. C.
J. I). CORN Spartanburg, S. C.
J. B. COBNELISON Spencer, N. C.
A. N. CORPENING .... Statesville, N. C.
M. W. COSTAS Florence, S. C.
J. R. COTHRAN Pelzer, S. C.
D. M. COTTINGHAM, JR Clio, S. C.
W. C. COUCH Lowrys, S. C.
0. F. COUNTS, JR Springfield, S. C.
C. R. COVINGTON .... Rock Hill, S. C.
D. R. COVINGTON .... Rock Hill, S. C.
H. C. COWARD, JR Aiken, S. C.
R. E. COWARD Calhoun Falls, S. C.
E. L. COWART, JR Piedmont, S. C.
M. L. CRAIG Woodruff, S. C.
C. A. CREECH Blackville, S. C.
J. P. CREEL Conway, S. C.
E. F. CREIGHTON .... McCormick, S. C.
G. N. CRESWELL .... McCormick, S. C.
D. P. CRISP Buffalo, S. C.
C. A. CROMER Roebuck, S. C.
J. E. CRONE Piedmont, S. C.
C. D. CROOK St. George, S. C.
F. W. CROUCH Batesburg, S. C.
M. A. CROUCH Columbia, S. C.
S. B. CROUT Swansea, S. C.
D. E. CROW Lyman, S. C.
W. R. CROW McColl, S. C.
L. L. CROXTON .... North Augusta, S. C.
W. D. CULLER Orangeburg, S. C.
J. II. CUMMINS Harlingen, Texas
C. E. DALTON Greenville, S. C.
F. H. DALTON, JR Pickens, S. C.
R. A. DALTON Pickens, S. C.
A. L. DANIELSEN . . . Council Bluffs, Iowa
E. L. DARBY Greenville, S. C.
F. W. DARRACOTT III . . . Johnston, S. C.
T. E. DAVENPORT Kinards, S. C.
C. E. DAVIES Honea Path, S. C.
C. H. DAVIS W. Columbia, S. C.
C. W. DAVIS Aynor, S. C.
D. C. DAVIS Bennettsville, S. C.
J. W. DAVIS Easley, S. C.
M.E.DAVIS Norway, S. C.
P. DAVIS Columbia, S. C.
R. C. DAVIS Greenville, S. C.
W. T. DAVIS Clinton. S. C.
R. E. DAVISON Rock Hill, S. C.
G. W. DAY Pickens, S. C.
R. P. DeBARDELABEN .... Atlanta, Ga.
L. W. DELK Barnwell, S. C.
R. G. DELP Greenville. S. C.
M. H. DENSMAN Blackville, S. C.
W.J.DENTON Chester, S. C.
J.T.DICKSON Florence, S. C.
A. M. DILLARD, JR Camden, S. C.
|. W. DILLARD Lyman, S. C.
V. A. DILLON Mt. Hope, W. Va.
1. R. DIXON Columbia. S. C.
L. G. DOBSON Central, S. C,
Class
J. H. DOMIMCK. JR. . . . Orangeburg
P. E. DOXLEY Greenville
D. J. DOXOFRIO Rockaway
S. F. DOOLITTLE Edgefield
P. C. DORX McCormick
L. DORRIETY Timmonsville
C. B. DRAKE Anderson
T. M. DRAKE Spartanburg
T. E. DREW Yemassee
S. B. DRIVER Lexingto
D. G. DRUMMOXD .... Xinety Six
R. P. DRUMMOXD Woodruff
W. G. DUKE Greenville
J. C. DUKES Honea Path
L. D. DUXBAR Spartanburg
J. S. DUXKELBERG Clemson
J. S. DUNOVANT Edgefield
J. V. DURBIX Cuyakoga Falls
J. E. DURHAM Greenville
R. F. DURHAM Walterboro
G. E. DYCHES Beaufort
K. B. DYCHES Williston
J. M. EADDY, JR Manning
J. R. EADES Liberty
E. EARGLE Leesville
B. R. EARLEY Orangeburg
W. K. EATOX Florence
X. C. EDGEWORTH . . . Myrtle Beach
T. G. EDMOXSTOX . . . Washington,
W. C. EDMUNDS .... Spartanburg
\Y. C. EDMUXDS .... Myrtle Beach
L. R. EDWARDS Landruin
M. \V. FDWARDS Sumter
W. W. EDWARDS Saluda
H. W. ELDER Manning
R. H. ELLIS, JR Georgetown
S.C.
S.C.
X.J.
S.C.
S.C
S.C.
S.C.
S.C.
S.C.
i, Va.
S.C.
S.C.
S.C.
S.C.
S.C.
S.C.
S.C.
Ohio
S.C.
S.C.
S.C.
S.C.
D.C.
S.C.
S.C.
S.C.
S.C.
S.C.
S.C.
S.C.
H. A. ELMORE Charlotte. X. C.
A. L. EPPS III Kingstree, S.C.
J. R. ERVIX Florence, S. C.
R. D. ERVIX Greenville, S. C.
W. F. ESKRIDGE Florence, S. C.
B. X. ESTES Clemson, S. C.
J. X. ETTERS Chester, S.C.
W. B. ETTERS Spartanburg, S. C.
D. W. FAILE Kershaw, S. C.
W. B. FAIR Gastonia, X. C.
M. C. FAIREY Orangeburg, S. C.
T. W. FAIREY Orangeburg, S. C.
V. S. FAIREY Orangeburg, S. C.
R. S. FAXT, JR Anderson, S. C.
J. T. FARIS. JR Rock Hill. S. C.
j. Q. FARMER, JR Florence, S. C.
T. C. FARR Orangeburg, S.C.
W. H. FARR, JR Easley, S. C.
B. E. FAULKEXBEBRY . . . Lancaster, S. C.
I. W. FAULKXER Clover, S. C.
F. R. FELMET Charlotte, X. C.
J. G. FERGUSOX York, S. C.
T. T. FETTERS Charleston, S. C.
D. M. FICKL1XG Lancaster, S. C.
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A sig/if seldom seen but often thought of.
A much-needed break during a hectic Rat Hop weekend.
Tlie only part of this picture tJial isn't posed is the book in Bob's hand.
To HELL, to HELL with Carolina!!!
'Now who's the wise guy that painted thai cotton-picking
flagpole???"
"Take these rat hats and . . . !!!'
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H. F. FINLEY Liberty, S. C.
J. B. FIX'LEY Laurens, S. C.
S. H. FLEMING Ora, S. C.
J. R. FLOYD Greenville, S. C.
\Y. T. FORT, JR Sumter, S. C.
II. S. FORTSON Bowman, Ga.
J. C. FOSTER, JR Tryon, N. C.
W. H. FOSTER Westminster, S. G.
D. E. FOWLER Fountain Inn, S. C.
T. P. FOY Newberry, S. C.
A. FRASCA Lynn, S. C.
D. R. FRASCA Lynn, S. C
R. FRATESI Marion. Ark.
E. M. FROST Aiken, S. C.
J. E. FULLER Bristol, Va.
L. P. FULLER Fort Mill, S. C.
E. G. FUSSELLE . . . North Augusta, S. C.
H. D. GADDY Lowrys, S. C.
E. L. GALLUP Sumter, S. C.
J.H.GARDNER .... Shaker Heights, Ohio
P. J. GARDNER Kershaw, S. C.
D. II. GARLAND Tamassee, S. C.
S. S. GARLAND . . . Black Mountain. N. C.
R. T. GARNER Greenville, S. C.
J.N.GARRETT Pelzer, S. C.
P. T. GARRETT Anderson, S. C.
D. W. GARRISON Rock Hill, S. C.
J. A. GAULDIN Laurens. S. C.
W. E. GETTYS Union, S. C.
W. W. GIBBONS McKeesport, Pa.
C. G. GIBSON Six Mile, S. C.
W. P. GINN Varnville, S. C.
C. A. GLAZENER Seneca, S. C.
C. J. GLOVER, JR Johns Island, S. C.
M. R. GODFREY .... Ware Shoals, S. C.
D. GODWIN Scranton, S. C.
C. W. GOFF Columbia. S. C.
J. M. GOFF Saluda, S. C.
W. G. GOFF Saluda, S. C.
J. C. GOLDEN E. Tallassee, Ala.
J.C.GOODWIN Greenville, S. C.
N. T. GOODYEAR Conway, S. C.
J. G. GORE Loris, S.C.
J. P. GORE Myrtle Reach. S. C.
W. J. GRADISEK N. Irwin, Pa.
C.G.GRAHAM Seneca. S.C.
O.G.GRAHAM Seneca. S. C.
J.A.GRAINGER Loris, S. C.
J.C.GRAINGER Nichols, S. C.
F. H. GRAMLING .... Orangeburg, S. C.
J. G. GRANT Converse, S.C.
R. II GRANT Rock Hill. S. C.
\\. \ GR \\T \ndrews, S. C.
J. C. GRIFFIN McColl. S.C.
R.E.GRIGGS Society Hill, S. C.
\ \l GRUBBS Barnwell, S. C.
C. B. GUERRY Bonneau, S. C.
B. F. GUYTON Gaffney, S. C.
C. N. HAILE, JR Columbia, S. C.
W. C. HAIR Jackson, S. C.
120
Class
E. M. HALL Iva, S.C.
J. W. HALL, JR Richburg, S. C.
R. B. HALL Pendleton, S. C.
D. F. HALLMAN Ward, S. C.
A. O. HALSEY Charleston, S. C.
G. W. HAMILTON* E. Alton, 111.
G. D. HANCOCK Rock Hill, S. C.
T. G. HANNER. JR Columbia, S. C.
S.V.HARBIN Royston. Ga.
C. G. HARDY Greenville, S. C.
J. L. HARLEY Pineville. N. C.
R. L. HARLEY Reevesville, S. C.
L. H. HARMON Newberry, S. C.
L.R.HARMON Lexington, S. C.
T. S. HARMON. JR Lexington, S. C.
G. E. HARPER Walhalla, S. C.
H. F. HARRIS Columbia, S. C.
L. R. HARRIS Anderson, S. C.
\I. K. HARRIS Erwin, Tenn.
T. B. HARRIS Pelzer, S. C.
L. W. HARRISON Walhalla, S. C.
R. M. HARRISON Columbia, S. C.
D. E. HARRO York. Pa.
J. B. HARROP Camden. S. C.
J. W. HART New York City. N. Y.
J. A. HARTER Fairfax, S. C.
F. D. HARTSELL Seneca, S. C.
H. S. HARTZOG Beaufort, S. C.
J. V. HARTZOG Reevesville, S. C.
V. HARVEY Beaufort. S. C.
A. H. HAWKINS Aiken, S. C.
B.F.HAWKINS Newberry, S. C.
B. M. HAYES Latta, S. C.
H. B. HAYNES Florence, S. C.
W.L.HAYS Anderson, S. C.
R. E. HEAPE, JR Beaufort, S. C.
W. P. HEARON Bishopville, S. C.
C. G. HENDERSON Savannah, Ga.
H. B. HENDLEY Greenville, S. C.
D. T. HENKEL Camden, S. C.
R. A. HENSLEY .... North Augusta, S. C.
R. C. HERMAN Greenwood, S. C.
F. 0- HERSCHELMAN .... Atlanta, Ga.
R. J. HICKS Hartsville. S. C.
J. A. HIERS III Hampton. S. C.
D. K. HILDERBRAND
. . St. Matthews, S. C.
J. H. HILL III Laurens, S.C.
R. T. HILLHOUSE Anderson, S. C.
W. S. HINDMAN Walhalla. S. C.
L. C. HINSON Clemson. S.C.
R. A. HINSON Lancaster, S. C.
H. W. HITT Greenville, S. C.
D. A. HOBBS Timmonsville, S. C.
D. S. HOLLIS Rock Hill, S. C.
R. W. HOLLOWAY Taylors, S. C.
G. B. HOLMES Allendale, S. C.
J. E. HOLSENBACK . . . Warrenville, S. C.
W. I). HOLT Nichols, S.C.
B. H. HONEA Rome,Ga.
M. F. HOOTON New Carlisle, Ind.
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H. E. HOOVER
. . . . N. Charleston. S. C.
.I.H.HOPKINS Pendleton, S. C.
P. H. HOPKINS Columbia, S. C.
W. T. HOPKINS Pendleton, S. C.
F. HORTON Loris, S. C.
R. W. HOUGH Gratztown, Pa.
F. A. HOWARD [nman, S. C.
F. S. HOWARD .... North Augusta, S.C.
VV. H. HOWE Rock Hill. S. C.
E. B. HOWELL III Central. S. C.
P. L. HOWLE Florence, S. C.
B. R. HUDSON Greenville, S. C.
J.J.HUDSON Jersey City, N. J.
J.P.HUGHE Spartanburg, S. C.
C.D.HUGHES Gainesville, Ga.
J. C. HUGHES Clemson, S. C.
P. L. HUGHES Greenville. S.C.
W. D. HUGHES Seneca, S. C.
R. V. HUMBREECHT Yardley. Pa.
P. II. HUMPHREYS Abbeville, S. C.
J. D. HUNT Pelzer, S.C.
B. C. HUNTER Lancaster, S. C.
J. D. HUNTER Greenwood, S. C.
G. K. HUNTINGTON .... Portland. Ore.
W. M. HURLEY Hartsville, S. C.
R. L. HUTCHINS Walhalla, S. C.
R. H. HUTTO Orangeburg, S. C.
J. R. 1NABINET Woodford, S. C.
A. B. INGRAM Asheville. N. C.
H. E. INGRAM Ridgeland, S. C.
M. II. INMAN Loris. S.C.
L. F. IVEY Greenwood. S. C.
S. W. JACKSON Roek Hill, S. C.
J. W. JAMES Sumter. S. C.
E. B. JAMESON Easley, S. C.
R. H. JEANES, JR Greenville, S. C.
C. B. JEFFCOAT Fairfax, S. C.
J.S.JENKINS Spartanburg, S. C.
T. G. JEROME, JR Greenville, S. C.
W. R. JEROME Greenville, S. C.
D. G. JETER Columbia, S. C.
D. R. JETER Waynesville, N. C.
B. F. |()H\S()\ Easley, S. C.
C. H. JOHNSON. JR Pirn-wood. S.C.
E. R. JOHNSON Charleston, S. C.
H.D.JOHNSON Sumter. S.C.
H.E.JOHNSON .... Greenwood, S. C.
J. M. JOHNSON Duncan, S. C.
K. \1. JOHNSON Bluffton, S.C.
R. C. JOHNSON Sumter, S. C.
1). B. JONES Greenville, S. C.
D. E. JONES Columbia, S.C.
D.R.JONES E. Flat Rock, N. C
E. R. JONES, JR Dillon. S. C.
J. A. JONES Easley, S.C.
R. L. JONES Kershaw, S. C.
R. \1. [ONES Franklin. N. C.
\\ B. JONES Myrtle Beach, S. C.
V I' JORDAN Union, S.C.
J.M.JORDAN Charlotte, N. C.
Class
B. E. KANE Aiken, S. C.
W. G. KARESH Bamberg, S. C.
G. B. KAY. JR Honea Path, S. C.
J. R. KAY Anderson. S. C.
W. D. KAY Belton, S. C.
D. B. KEESEY Baltimore, Md.
M. W. KELLER Greenville, S. C.
F. D. KILB\ Liberty. S. C.
E. KING Gastonia. N. G.
E. L. KING Clemson, S. C.
G. L. KING Sumter, S. C.
G. T. KING Lancaster, S. C.
J. E. KING Bennettsville, S. C.
B. C. KIRBY St. George, S. C.
K. R. KITCHENS Laurens, S. C.
W. E. KIZER St. George, S. C.
E. H. KLECKLEY Charleston, S. C.
H. E. KNEECE Batesburg, S. C.
J. C. KNIGHT Kershaw, S. C.
M. B. KNIGHT Newberry, S. C.
J. C. KNOX Chester, S. C.
L. L. KOLB, JR Pinewood, S. C.
G. A. KRAJACK McKeesport, Pa.
B. G. KREUSCH Greenville, S. C.
E. B. LAM) York. S. C.
B. F. LANFORD Woodruff, S. C.
H. M. LANGLEY .... Conshohocken, Pa.
J. B. LARISFY Charleston. S. C.
T. C. LAVENDER Gaffney, S. C.
G. F. LEAGUE Greenville, S. C.
L. L. LECKIE Piedmont, S. C.
E. C. LEE Columbia, S. C.
R. E. LEE Gaffney, S. C.
R. H. LEE Greer, S. C.
A. M. LeGETTE Marion, S. C.
R. G. LEHTONEN York, S. C.
I . \I. LEMMON, JR. . . . Spartanburg, S. C.
S. D. LENNEY .... Merrick, L. I., N. Y.
L. C. LEONARD .... Johnson City, Tenn.
G. W. LEVINER, JR McBee, S.C.
L. W. LEVY Marion, S.C.
J. L. LEWIS Aliquippa, Pa.
R. E. LEWIS Liberty, S.C.
D. R. LEYDEN Clemson, S. C.
J. S. LIMEHOUSE .... Charleston, S. C.
G. P. LINDABERY .... Pottersville, N. J.
G. D. LINDSTROM .... Spartanburg, S. C.
S. E. G. LINYARD Clearwater. S. C.
L. C. LITESEY Cedartown, Ga.
I. V LOADHOLT Fairfax, S. C.
j. T. LOLLIS Liberty, S.C.
T. E. LOLLIS Williamston, S. C.
J. H. LOMBARD! Camonsburg, Pa.
J. M. LONG E. Gadsden, Ala.
H. L. LONGEST III Baltimore, Md.
V. L. LONGSHORE Clemson, S. C.
C. R. LOWDER, JR Sumter, S. C.
E. D. LOZORCHAK Clifton, N. J.
S. W. LUNNEY Charleston, S. C.
C. E. LUQUIRE Greenwood, S. C.
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H. B. LYNN Chester, S. C.
1). L. McADAMS Fair Play, S. C.
F. (). McALHANY .... Branchville, S. C.
G. R. J. McCAHAN .... Anderson, S. C.
W. C. McCALL Seneca, S. C.
J. W. McCALLA Lowndesville, S. C.
W. R. McCARLEY Newberry, S. C.
II P. McCLIMON Greer, S. C.
E. H. MeCONNELL .... Rock Hill, S. C.
H. C. McCORD, JR Hodges, S. C.
G. M. McCOWN III Florence, S. C.
W. B. McCOWN Darlington, S. C.
M. N. McCRACKEN .... Asheville, N. C.
J. W. McDANIEL Laurens, S. C.
j. a. Mcdonald McCoii, s.c.
J. H. McELMURRAY \iken, S. C.
L. L. McELWEE Clover, S. C.
J. W. McGEE Timmonsville, S. C.
A. F. McGUIRE Laurinburg, N. C.
J. F. McINERNY Columbia, S. C.
B. H. McINTYRE Biltmore, N. C.
L. H. McKAY, JR. . . . Hendersonville, N. C.
\l. McKENZIE Dillon, S.C.
D. E. McKINNEY Greenville, S. C.
J. S. McKINNEY .... Spartanburg, S. C.
C. S. McLAURIN McColl, S. C.
J. S. McLAURIN Clio, S.C.
L. G. McLEOD Timmonsville, S. C.
N. A. McLEOD, JR Latta, S. C.
E. P. McLEROY Eatonton, Ga.
J. H. McMILLAN. JR Bamberg, S.C.
J. L. McMILLAN Bamberg, S.C.
K. W. McMILLAN .... Walterboro, S. C.
R. H. McMILLAN Cornelia, Ga.
A. M. McRAE Spartanburg, S. C.
H. E. McTEER Clemson, S. C.
J. M. MARRY Greenville, S. C.
J. A. MACFIE, JR Brevard, N. C.
K. B. MACK, SR Gaston, S.C.
G. W. MACKEY .... Heath Springs. S. C.
R. H. MACKEY Pisgah Forest, N. C.
E. R. MADDOX, JR Lancaster, S. C.
W. II. MADDOX Easley,S.C.
J. A. MANDY Brooklyn, N. Y.
A. R. MANGER Myrtle Reach, S. C.
M. MANGUM Spartanburg, S. C.
D. E. MANIS Pacolei Mills, S. C.
F.J.MARINO Welch, W.Va.
D.H.MARSHALL Lancaster. S. C.
I.R.MARSHALL Florence, S. C.
W.B.MARSHALL Asheville, N. C.
D.E.MARTIN Huntington, W. Va.
D. W. MARTIN . . . North Charleston, S. C.
I . F. MARTIN Newberry, S. C.
G. B. MARTIN Newberry. S. C.
G. W. MARTIN Fairbanks, Ahska
M.K.MARTIN Myrtle Beach, S. C.
0. I). MARTIN Belton, S. C.
W. P. MARTIN Charleston, S. C.
1. P. MARTUCCI Brooklyn, N. Y.
124
Class
B. F. MASTERS Thomson, Ga.
\V. H. MATHIS Manchester, Ga.
H.M.MATTHEWS .... Lake City, S. C.
J. A. MATTHEWS Rock Hill, S. C.
J. R. MATTISON Clemson, S. C.
J. C. MAXWELL Aiken, S. C.
S. M. MAYFIELD Anderson, S. C.
J. H. MEDLIN Westminster, S. C.
R. L. MERCK Seneca, S. C.
\Y. M. MEREDITH Savannah, Ga.
G. W. METTS Belvedere, S. C.
R. C. MIDDAUGH .... Mt. Pleasant, S. C.
J.R.MILLER Lancaster, S. C.
L. C. MILLER Spartanburg, S. C.
W. H. MILLER Hartsville, S. C.
J. A. MILLS, JR Sumter, S. C.
J. R. MISHOE Greeleyville, S. C.
C. A. MISKIMS Leechburg, Pa.
YV. W. MOLONY Aiken, S. C.
G. C. MONTGOMERY .... Pittsburgh, Pa.
L. K. MONTGOMERY, JR. . . Kingstree, S. C.
C. H. MOODY. JR Dillon, S. C.
H. L. MOODY, JR Florence, S. C.
C. D. MOORE Simpsonville. S. C.
G. R. MOORE Greenwood, S. C.
M. C. MOORE Seneca, S. C.
X. E. MOORE Timmonsville, S. C.
R. C. MOORE Aberdeen, Mo.
R. E. MOORE Conway, S. C.
R. L. MOORE Lockhart. S. C.
S. G. MOORE Seneca, S. C.
P. T. MORGAN Buffalo, N. Y.
R. X. MOSER Sarver, Pa.
T. E. MUELLER Clemson. S. C.
B. J. MULKEY Greenwood, S. C.
J. M. MURPHY . . . Charleston Heights, S. C.
C. R. MYERS Westminster, S. C.
G. B. XALLEY, JR Easley, S. C.
W. T. NALLEY Easley, S. C.
B. G. NANCE Gaffney, S. C.
A. B. XAXXEY Chester, S. C.
F. R. NATION, JR Pacolet Mills, S. C.
B. D. NEAL Greenwood, S. C.
R. D. XEAL Anderson, S. C.
\V. C. NEAL Spartanburg, S. C.
L. B. NEWMAN Clemson, S. C.
C. E. NEWTON Dillon, S. C.
H. H. NICHOLS Savannah, Ga.
J. B. NICHOLS Sumter, S. C.
K. E. NICHOLS Charleston, S. C.
W. F. NICKLES III Abbeville, S. C.
S. J. NIMMER Ridgeland, S. C.
T. J. NOCKOLLS Charlotte, N. C.
R. T. NOLTE Charleston, S. C.
J. T. NORMAN Clemson, S. C.
T. C. NORTON Hartsville, S. C.
T. L. NORTON Dillon, S. C.
W. B. NUNNERY Rock Hill, S. C.
J. S. O'BRIEN Columbia, S. C.
P. O'DELL Laurens, S. C.
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Two tablets, a notebook, two pencils, and twenty
dollars later.
"Whaddaya mean, this isnt the way to the latrine???
Freshmen talk over the morning classes while limiting to enter the dining hall.
'SB*.
1 *
--*'
"Where is Cemetery Hill, anyway?
'Don't worry, Parsons, they won't bite.
'Oh, HELL! Four Saturday classes!!!nr
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Freshman
H. V. OLSON Decatur, Ga.
I. M. ORENSTEIN Merrick, N. Y.
W. L. ORR Clemson, S. C.
W. G. OSBORNE Fort Mill, S. C.
W. G. OSTEEN Greenville, S. C.
H. C. OTT, JR Branchville, S. C.
1). \V. OWENS Easley, S. C.
R. H. OWENS Ridgeville, S. C.
C. R. OWINGS Greenwood, S. C.
N. ROWINGS Clemson, S. C.
M. E. PAGE Sellers, S. C.
O. E. PAGE Lake View, S. C.
(). R. PAGE Dillon, S. C.
H. B. PALMER Union, S. C.
W. C. PALMER Anderson, S. C.
B. H. PARKER Anderson, S. C.
R. G. PARKES North Augusta, S. C.
W. I. PARKMAN Greenwood, S. C.
R. A. PARNELL Lamar, S. C.
K. D. PARSONS Georgetown, S. C.
S. A. PARSONS Georgetown, S. C.
C. L. PATTERSON, JR. . . . Beaufort, S. C.
G. PATTERSON Anderson, S. C.
L. P. PATTON Fountain Inn, S. C.
M. G. PEARSON, jR Aiken, S. C.
P. D. PEARSON Clinton, S. C.
J. R. PEDEN Fountain Inn, S. C.
W. W. PEEBLES Marion, S. C.
D. C. PENIX Aiken, S. C.
G. I. PENNELL Charleston, S. C.
C. E. PERRY Ridgeland, S. C.
J. N. PERRY Elhvood City, Pa.
T. C. PERRY Greenville, S. C.
W. G. PERRY Greenville, S. C.
C. H. PETERSON Maspeth, N. Y.
P. R. PETERSON Sreensburg, Pa.
W. B. PETERSON \sheville, X. C.
R. R. PHILLIPS Anderson, S. C.
B. J. PHILLIPS Gaffney, S. C.
D. C. PHILLIPS Spartanburg, S. C.
E. H. PHILLIPS Walterboro, S. C.
G. E. PHILLIPS Gaffney. S. C
J. E. PHILLIPS Gaffney, S. C.
J. U. PHILLIPS Walhalla, S. C.
T. A. PHILLIPS Lynchburg, S. C.
W. F. PHILLIPS Abbeville, S. C.
W. L. PIERCE Waycross, Ga.
1.1. PITTS Ware Shoals, S. C.
L. W. PITTS Columbia, S. C.
|. M. POLLARD Greenville, S. C.
D. C. POOLE Greenville, S. C.
D. L. POOLE Rock Hill, S. C.
\\. J. POOLE Clemson, S.C.
W. I. POOLE Rock Hill. S.C.
C. A. POORE Greenwood, S. C
|. II. POORE Anderson. S. C.
E. D. PORTER Loris. S.C.
II. A. PORTER Pickens, s. C.
R. I). PORTER Pickens, S.C.
I'. II. POSEY W. Columbia. S. C.
128
Class
L. L. POTTER Littlestown, S. C.
G. H. PRESSLEY Asheville, N. C.
C. D. PRESTON Columbia, S. C.
J. M. PRESTON Columbia. S. C.
A. L. PRICE Rock Hill. S. C.
J. M. PRIDMORE Greenville, S. C.
R. W. PRIESTER Grover, N. C.
E. M. PRUITT Anderson, S. C.
G. S. PRUITT Portsmouth, Va.
J. R. PRUITT Seneca, S. C.
H. H. PUCKHABER .... Charleston, S. C.
G. H. QUESENBERRY .... Radford, Va.
G. T. RAINES Inman, S. C.
M. G. RATCHFORD York, S. C.
G. R. REDDING Henderson, N. C.
G. K. REDICK Timmonsville, S. C.
J. T. REDMON Mars Hill. N. C.
H. L. REYNOLDS Greenwood. S. C.
H. B. RHODES Pelzer, S. C.
H.W.RHODES Newberry, S. C.
W. H. RHODES Columbia, S. C.
J. D. RICE Greenwood, S. C.
S. RICE, JR California. Pa.
H. E. RICHARDSON .... Lexington, N. C.
J. R. RICHBOURG Clemson, S. C.
M. F. RICKBORN Pickens, S. C.
J. E. RIDDLE Greenville. S. C.
J. D. RIGDON Anderson, S. C.
D. L. RILEY Union, S. C.
J. W. KILEY, JR Summerville, S. C.
H. W. RIMMER, JR Clemson, S. C.
H. A. RIPPELMEYER II . . . Columbia, S. C.
J. H. RISHER Jackson, S. C.
J.L.RITCHIE Draper, N. C.
F. A. ROBERTS Chester, S. C.
J. T. ROBERTS Six Mile, S. C.
J. H. ROBERTS Ninety Six, S. C.
J. D. ROBERTSON Spindale, N. C.
D. \Y. ROBINETT Conway, S. C.
T. ROCHE Gaffney, S. C.
C. S. RODDEY Lancaster, S. C.
jt. O. ROGERS, JR Marion, S. C.
J. D. ROGERS Marion, S. C.
R. B. ROGERS Mullins, S. C.
R. P. ROGERS Blackville, S. C.
T. L. ROGERS Williamston, S. C.
R. M. ROME Syosset, N.Y.
H. J. HOSIER Barnwell, S. C.
B. F. ROSS Ninety Six, S. C.
G. A. BOSS Kingstree, S. C.
R. D. ROTHELL .... Westminster, S. C.
J. A. ROUDYBUSH Sarver, Pa.
H. L. RUDISAIL Greer, S. C.
C. C. RUDOLPH Savannah, Ga.
J. P. RUGHEIMER .... Charleston, S. C.
C.L.RUSH Greenwood, S. C.
L. R. HUSH Greenwood, S. C.
W. E. RUSH Bishopville, S. C.
D.M.RUSSELL Florence, S. C.
D. B. SALLEY Orangeburg, S. C.
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F. SAMPSON, JH Aiken, S. C.
G.Z.SANCHEZ Havana. Cuba
C. L. SANDERS Rock Hill, S. C.
1). R. SANDERS Union. S. C
R. K. SANDERS Jonesville, S. C.
T. L. SANDERS Greer, S. C.
S.J.SAUNDERS Rock Hill, S. C.
J. I'. SCHRIMPH \bbeville, S. C.
G. J. SCOFF Brackenridge, Pa.
B. F. SCOTT, JR Winnsboro S (
G. C. SCOTT Florence, S. C.
J. C. SCOTT Gaffney, S. C.
W.M.SCURRY Chappells, S. <3
J. S. SEASTRUNK Hopkins, S. C.
D. E. SEIGLER Aiken, S. C.
E. B. SELBY Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.
G. W. SHAMPLE McKeesport, Pa.
T. L. SHANK Mullins, S. C.
E. J. SHAVER, JR Roanoke, Va.
D. C. SHEALY Cayee. S.C.
R. C. SHELL Fountain Inn. S. C.
J. L. SHELOR Walhalla, S. C.
R. L. SHICK Sarver, Pa.
J. S. SHIRLEY Seneca, S.C.
H. H. SHULL Cayce, S. C.
J. L. SIKES Charleston, S. Cj
R. E. SIMS Lancaster, S. C.
J.V.SINCLAIR Camden. S.C.
P. A. SINGLETON .... Westminster. S. C.
T. W. SKINNER Sumter, S. C.
A. P. SLOAN Mt. Pleasant, S. C.
C. P. SMITH, JR Belton, S.C.
C. R. SMITH, JR. . . . Hendersom ille. \. C.
C.R.SMITH Anderson. S. C.
C. W. SMITH, JR Union. S. C.
D. E. SMITH Pickens. S.C.
F. K. SMITH Blackville, S. Cj
G. H. SMITH Cayce. S. C.
W. T. SMITH Clinton, S. C.
C. W. SMITHCO . . Hampton Township. Pal
W. G. SMOKE St. Matthews, S. C.
L. E. SNIPES Marion, S.C.
J. G. SNOWDEN Lake City, S. C.
G. W. SORENSEN Rock Hill, S. d
D. H. SOUTHERLIN .... Greenville, S. C.
S. L. SPEARMAN .... Westminster, S. (3
W. II. SPIRES Jackson. S.C
M.E.SPRINGFIELD .... Greenville, S. C
T. W. STAGGS Landrum, S. Cj
T. W. STALVEY Georgetown, S. Cj
II. H. STANLEY Conway, S. C
J. T. STAHSEL1 Easley, S. C,
R. G. STAPLES \bbeville, S.C
II. I). STEPHENS .... Westminster, S.
J. E. STEPHENS Central. S.C
F. W. STEVENS, JR Savannah, Gafi
II. R. STEVENS Hartsville, S.C.
T. C. STEWART, JR Bishopville, S. C.
R. K. STODDARD Pelzer, S. C.
L. B. STOCNER Hartsville, S. C.
1 30
Class
C. D. STOKES Greer, S. C.
H. B. STONE Williamston, S. C.
T. H. STROMAN Florence, S. C.
W. E. SUEDBERG, JR. . . Georgetown, S. C.
R. W. SUGGS Loris. S. C.
J. G. SWARTZFAGER .... Columbia, S. C.
L. R. SWEENY Cincinnati. Ohio
O. E. TALBOT Johnsonville, S. C.
E. M. TAYLOR Kershaw. S. C.
R. L. TAYLOR Greenville, S. C.
K. A. TEAL Thomaston, Ga.
T. L. TEDDER Lamar, S. C.
W. L. THACKSTON .... Front Royal, Va.
J. E. THIGPEN Lake City, S. C.
C. E. THOMAS Tamassee, S. C.
E. W. THOMASON Olanta, S. C.
G. M. THOMASON Laurens, S. C.
D.H.THOMPSON Anderson, S. C.
L.A.THOMPSON Florence, S. C.
R. E. THOMPSON Abbeville, S. C.
T. R. THOMPSON Anderson, S. C.
W. A. THOMPSON Dallas. Texas
W. C. THOMPSON Lancaster. S. C.
J. D. THRASHER Anderson, S. C.
C. B. TINSLEY Easley, S. C.
J. D. TODD Spartanburg, S. C.
P. F. TODD Loris, S. C.
M. W. TOLLEY \shevffle, N. C.
B. R. TOLLISON Clearwater, S. C.
J. C. TOMLINSON Florence, S. C.
F. H. TONEY Greenwood. S. C.
P. W. TRAYLOR Blackstock, S. C.
R. M. TREADWAY Columbia. S. C.
T. C. TRIVELY Clemson, S. C.
R. TROTMAN Greenwood, S. C.
L. N. TROTTER Anderson. S. C.
D. T. TRUE Columbia. S. C.
H.B.TUCKER ' Lake City, S. C.
W. E. TUMBLIN Honea Path, S. C.
T. P. TURNBULL Millington, N. J.
L. R. TURNER Brevard, N. C.
D. I). TURNER Ninety Six, S. C.
R. M. TURNER Greenville, S. C.
W.H.TURNER Greenwood, S.C.
J. \V. TURPIN Gramling, S. C.
W. C. TUTTLE, JR Lanes, S. C.
VV. B. UHLER Spartanburg, S. C.
L. B. ULDRICK Greenville, S. C.
D. D. UNDERWOOD .... Rock Hill, S. C.
J. A. UNDERWOOD .... Greenwood, S. C.
R. E. UPTON Aiken, S. C.
G. H. USRY Waycross, Ga.
J. VARNADORE Lancaster, S. C.
H. H. VARDELL Summerville, S. C.
P. G. VAUGHN Gaffney, S. C.
R. F. VERDERY Baltimore, Md.
R. A. VINSON Columbia, S. C.
C. B. WADE Rock Hill, S. C.
L.M.WAGNER Spencer, N. C.
J. WALCOTT Tryon, N. C.
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T. E. WALDROP Lyman. S. C.
R. I). WALDT Waihalla, S. C.
H. L. WALL Forest City, N. C.
W. E. WALL Ridgeland, S. C.
L. M. WALLACE, JR Cayce, S. C.
[.A.WARREN Gastonia, N. Ci
W. L. WARREN Horning, Pa.
R. E. WASHINGTON .... Clemson, S. C.
T. E. WATKINS Anderson, S. C.
D. K. WATSON Greenville, S. C.
H. E. WATSON Johnston, S. C.
J. R. WAY Walterboro, S. d
F. M. WEBB Pittsburgh, Pa.
J.D.WEBSTER Montreal, Canada
H. E. WEDDLE . . . . N. Charleston, S. C.
J. P. WEED Tucker, Ga.
C. W. WFESE Riverside, S. C.
R. R. WEISNER Lancaster, S. C.
F. M. WERTS Ninety Six, S. C.
T. B. WESSINGER .... W. Columbia, S. C.
D. C. WESSON Columbia. S. C.
\i. 1). WEST Union, S. C.
R. M. WEST Aynor.S.CJ
R. A. WESTBURY Charleston, S. C.
W. WHALEY .... Wadmalaw Island. S. C.
II
.
T. WHITE Greenwood. S. C.
L. M. WHITE Spindale, N. C.
P. K. WHITE Dillon, S. C.
R. E. WHITE Pittsburgh, Pa.
J. A. WHITEAKER .... Rock Hill, S. C.
C. P. WHITESIDE, JR Sharon, S. C.
F. C. WHITFIELD Townville, S. C.
J. A. WHITLOW Royston,Ga.
J. W. WICKLIFFE .... West Union, S. C.
J. B. WIER Augusta, Ga.
G. R. WILFONG Hickory, N. C.
C. W. WILKINS GafFney, S.d
J. C. WILKINS Pacolet Mills, S. C.
D.A.WILLIAMS Greenville, S. C.
J.D.WILLIAMS Laurens, S. C.
I. II. WILLIAMS Anderson, S. C;
J.M.WILLIAMS Dacusville, S. G
J. R. WILLIAMS . .
W. R. WILLIAMS .
T. I). WILLINGHAM
C. F. WILSON, JR. .
C. II. WILSON . .
E. K. \\ 1LSON . .
Kershaw, S. C.
Waihalla S. C
. York, S. C.
Anderson, S. C.
.
Sumter, S. C.
. Cades, S. C.
II. E. WILSON Lohew, S.Cj
J. 1). WILSON Fort Mill. S. C.
J. P. WILSON Wickford.R. I.
R. II. WILSON Pickens, S. C.
W. II. WILSON \ugusta,Ga!
J. I). WINESETT Marion. S. C.
P. S. WINTER Waynesville, N. C,
B. G. WITHERSPOON . . Westminster, S. C.
|. II WITHERSPOON .... Columbia. S. C.
R. II. Will I liOW .... Fores! City, N. C.
E. H. WOOD Sanford. N. C.
W. C. WOOD Edgefield, S. C.
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Class
T. W. WOOTEN Columbia, S. C.
H. P. WORD Georgetown, S. C.
R. E. WRENN Chester, S. C.
J. P. WRIGHT, JR Greenville, S. C.
B. J. YARBOROUGH .... Gastonia, \. C.
C. C. YATES Piedmont, S. C.
R. C. YON Loris, S. C.
D. M. YONCE Rock Hill, S. C.
H. T. YONCE, JR W. Columbia, S. C.
D. M. YOUNG Asheville, N. C.
J. J. YOUNG Georgetown, S. C.
E. ZAGER McKeesport, Pa.
E. ZALEWSKI Carteret, N. J.
E. Z. ZATCOFF Muskogee, Okla.
C. H. ZEBULON Plum Branch. Ark.
G. G. ZEUS Mt. Olympia, Greece
O.K.ZIMMERMAN Olar, S.C.
T. N. ZOLOTOV Saltville, Siberia
iBiaB
q o ft a c
The Country Gentlemen act country . . . oh, well, Rats will be Rats.
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MISS TAPS, 1957
1 1 l'i55 J^rarrlett Aonn5on
SPONSORED BY THE
EXECUTIVE SERGEANTS
As Selected By
MR. CECIL B. deMILLE
Miss Harriett Johnson, junior at Weslyan Methodist
College, has been selected Miss Taps for 1956-57.
Several weeks before Homecoming, each organiza-
tion on the campus chose a young lady to represent
their group in the Homecoming Queen Contest. The
contest was held before intermission of the first night
of the Homecoming Ball; and from a grand inarch of
over forty girls, the judges—Mr. Clifford B. Denison,
Mr. Neil Gillespie, and Mr. David Freeman—picked
seven girls to be pictured in the beauty section of
the yearbook.
From these seven beauties, the Taps staff was faced
with choosing one to be featured as Miss Taps, 1957.
For the first time in many years, the staff decided
to submit the beauties to a prominent figure in the
beauty profession. Our choice was Mr. Cecile B.
dcMille. The dilemma we faced could best be
summed up in Mr. deMille's words, "For many years
I have been asked to judge beauty contests by schools
and colleges all over the country. I cannot recall a
more beautiful group of contestants than these seven
young ladies from Clemson. This made my task-
though pleasant—very difficult."

MRS. TAPS, 1957
nu
i II/alorie i^umpbeli
Selected by the
1957 TAPS STAFF
Mrs. Majorie Campbell has been
selected by the 1957 Taps Staff to be
featured as Mrs. Taps. Since there
are over five hundred married stu-
dents on the campus, the Staff felt
that they should be represented in
the yearbook.
Majorie was married to George
William Campbell in 1953. They
have a son, George, Jr., and reside at
Pre-Fab 184. Majorie is a secretary
in the Accounting Department of the
college.
The wife—the one who works all
day. Her job is a special one; she
helps her husband obtain an educa-
tion. So goes the life of college
wives—we salute them for their mag-
nificent role at Clemson College.
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/ VfidS ^udan leaver
BRENAU COLLEGE
Sponsored by the Society of American Military Engineers
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*en
CLEMSON. SOUTH CAROLINA
Sponsored by the Arnold Air Society
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1 1 liA5 Acme ^atterfieid
FURMAN UNIVERSITY
Sponsored by the American Institute of Architects
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Wi» Waru Ruff
BRENAU COLLEGE
Sponsored by the Block "C" Club
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WJLPUL OZbJt
CLEMSON COLLEGE
Sponsored by the Student National Education Society
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t v 1'iAA 1 1lartlta r\ae Williams
MYRTLE BEACH, SOUTH CAROLINA
Sponsored by the Senior Platoon
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V. S. BKOWNING
President
Central
Dance Association
The gigantic task of planning and executing the fabulous
Clemson dances falls to the Central Dance Association.
The Senior Staff of the C. D. A. is composed of eight mem-
bers of the senior class who have served the previous year on
the Junior Staff. Through their hard work and general coopera-
tion last year, they were chosen to head the organization for
this year.
A non-profit organization, the C. D. A. works wholly to
promote the social activities of the students.
These men are the ones who head all the work that goes
into putting on a dance. Few of us know or appreciate all the
hours of work and conference that the C. D. A. has to put in
to produce the top-notch dances that we have here at Clemson.
They deserve all of the credit in the world for making our
social life at Clemson something to remember.
>i i; ii
\ ice President
C. C. RICHE1
Secretary-Treasurer
B. II CROWDER
Placing
W. \l. CAMPBELL
Publicity
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The 1957 C. D. A. Staff.
E. L. BROWN
Floor
W. N. GIEGER
Decorations
A. N. STALL
Alternus
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J. A. Blanton
T. A. Campbell
A. S. Horton
R. 15. Langle;
W. M. McCorrnicl
H. M. McLaurin
£H d*
W. M. Manning
H. W. Middleton
A. S. Morrison
W. J. Neely
G. F. Norris
J. E. Pinckney
J. F. Smoak
F. |. Wasson
R. P. Webstei
R. W. Wilkerson
Junior C. D. A.
.... mm V»l * • **
The "Champ" gets crowned.
The .Junior C. D. A. in operation.
I
Dave Brubeck Concert
The Dave Brubeck Quartet—foremost in pro-
gressive jazz, winner of many top awards, and
the hit of many college campuses—headlined the
news at Clemson during March.
Brubeck, making his first appearance in South
Carolina, captivated a packed house with his
uniquely different music. The Quartet improvised
with freedom and daring; yet their music was
still an integrated, thrilling whole. Generally in
jazz no improvisations on the same tune are the
same; with Brubeck's music this is a staggering
certainty! Pure melody, completely freed from
set arrangements, seemed to pour forth from
liquid instruments.
From a varying selection of popular tunes, both
old and new, the Quartet spontaneously created
great music. Selection followed selection and a
swelling tide of enthusiasm swept the audience.
After an enthralling two hours, Brubeck acquired
a large number of new followers. Clemson men
heartily welcomed this new addition—jazz con-
certs—to campus social life.
DANE BRUBECK
The Brubeck Quartet brings progressive jazz to Clemson.
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Rat Hop
Roses for a beautiful Rat Queen
The first function of the Clemson fall
social season took place when the Central
Dance Association presented the annual
Rat Hop, with the Jungaleers providing
the music.
The Rats pulled out their high school
yearbooks in order to pick the best looking
"head" they could find, in hopes that she
would be picked as the Rat Queen.
The fireworks started with the C. D. A.'s
presentation of the Friday night formal
dance. After a couple hours of dancing to
the Jungaleers' scintillating music came the
selection of the Rat Queen. Miss Sally
Felton of Columbia, was sleeted from a
field of five finalists. The following even-
ing at the football game the Queen was
chauffeured into the stadium before the
Student Body and fans in a convertible
where she was received with great ovation.
The Tigers' triumphant victory over the
Blue Hose was celebrated at the Saturday
night informal held after the game. Several
more hours of the Jungaleers' music topped
off the weekend.
The Jungaleers supply music for the Rat Hop.
The "Rats" get ready to show off their beauties. "Garbo" Neely plays the "big deal" with his
C. D. A. ribbon.
"Why yes—I'm Ivy League. Why do you ask?'
Tlie Rats live it up while they can still get dates.
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Homecomin
LES ELGART
Les Elgart and his Orchestra
Homecoming . . . return of old grads, elaborate dis-
plays, floats, dances, football, houseparties, and partying!
Friday, November 2, saw a campus flooded with stu-
dents, dates, and alumni. A weekend filled with festivities
and pageantry had begun.
The Central Dance Association shot the works with
the presentation of two nationally known orchestras. The
Friday formal, with Jimmy Sedlar on the bandstand, was
highlighted with the selection of Clemson's 1957 Home-
coming Queen and the Taps Beauties. Just before inter-
mission, lovely representatives of campus organizations
made their bows to the judges. Before the dance was
over, Martha Rae Williams of Myrtle Beach was chosen
to reign over weekend activities along with a court of six
beautiful attendants.
Saturday afternoon, to the roar of a packed stadium,
the Clemson Tigers trounced the Gobblers from Virginia
Tech. An elaborate half-time show of eye-filling pag-
eantry was topped with the crowning of the queen.
Saturday night, the spotlight shifted to Les Elgart and
his fabulous orchestra. An overflow crowd danced to the
incomparable music of the "trumpet player's trumpet
player". Another Homecoming weekend neared its end
and the memories began.
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T/ic students "make out" at the Friday night formal.
Miss Martha Rae Williams—the Homecoming
Queen—receives roses from Stokes Browning.
'If that guy breaks one more time I'll
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Mid-Winters
A
RICHARD MALTBY
The second semester was blasted off by the Mid-
Winter's Ball only three weeks after students returned.
The Ivy-League sensation, Richard Maltby, and his
band opened the weekend proper on Friday night. The
weatherman was generous in offering favorable tempera-
tures most of the weekend; this, along with the fabulous
music, kept spirits high and led to a great weekend.
The C. D. A. went all out in planning and executing
the dance.
The maestro, Richard Maltby, and his men presented
the greatest in listening at the Saturday afternoon con-
cert and continued their incomparable music making
far into the night. Richard Maltby's music, along with
his amusing personality, and his danceable progressive
style, was enjoyed by everyone. Despite a slight cold
snap; fabulous houseparties were still carried out in the
mountains and the familiar hang-overs were experienced
on the mornings after. With the return to classes Monday
morning everyone said good-bye to one of the most
terrific dances were held at Clemson; however, many
happy memories linger on.
'Yon push thai first calve down .
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Maltby soothes Saturday nerves at an afternoon concert.
"Music by Maltby" 'La Tango!
I'J «% *** '
SAM DONAHUE
Sam Donahue and his Orchestra.
Spring Hop
The Clemson College Student Body ushered in the
new season with the Spring Dances, April 5 and 6, in
typical spring weather. This year the dances were
divided; the Military Department sponsored the Mili-
tary Ball Friday night, and the Central Dance Associa-
tion sponsored the Spring Hop Saturday night.
Sam Donahue and his Orchestra, an old time Clemson
favorite, furnished music. Donahue and his band put
on a fabulous performance and entertained the students
with the best in dance music and atmosphere.
Shortly before the intermission Friday night, the
Executive Sergeants formed the traditional sabre arch
and the Honorary Cadet Officers, chosen by the Scab-
bard and Blade, were presented to the crowd. Miss
Mary Jane Webster of Greenville, S. C. was presented
as the Honorary Cadet Colonel.
In weather too good to pass up, many parties journeyed
to the mountains for a gay houseparty and returned
Saturday to wind up a wonderful Spring Dance. Sunday
the girls returned to their respective homes and schools
and the students buckled down to another hard month
of study in anxious anticipation of the Junior-Senior
weekend. * =>
The Honorary Cadet Officers.
It's all over but the "grubbing"!
Preston escorts the Honorary Cadet Colonel, Miss
Mary Jane Webster.
"•J"*
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Taps Junior-Senior
Taps Junior-Senior weekend was one of the most
memorable ones of the year at Clemson. Plans for
the last big dance of the school year became reality
with only a few short weeks left until graduation or
summer vacation.
The race began Friday night with Sam Donahue
and the Billy May Band providing some of the best
music ever witnessed at Clemson. With the dining
hall being filled with incomparable dance music, stu-
dents and their dates forgot the extra warm weather
and switched their attentions to the more important
tasks of living it up for perhaps the last time before
exams. One of the main topics of the evening was
newly announced Miss Taps as she was proudly pre-
sented to the crowd by the editor of the yearbook.
Saturday afternoon the Juniors rolled out the carpet
to the Seniors, honoring them with a banquet immedi-
ately preceding the Saturday night dance. Saturday
morning found the weather perfect for trips to the
mountains or other activities so common to weekends
at Clemson.
Wearing apparel changed from formals of Friday
night to anything from walking shorts to suits for the
Saturday night informal. The evening faded away
into the many private parties over the campus. A tired
but satisfied student body welcomed the thousands
of visitors on the Mothers Day morning.
— i
The no-break in honor of the Taps beauties.
Smoke break during Friday night dance. Living it up on Saturday night.
Miss Jo Ann Deason—the "Maid of Cotton"
inul Miss Mary Ruff and Miss Jean Spotts—
Runners-up.
Maids of Cotton
In October the 1957 Maid of Cotton Contest was
held and once again the most beautiful girls in our
state came to the Clemson campus. Girls represent-
ing twenty of the counties visited for two days of
interviews, a formal contest and finally, speeches by
the finalists.
The girls were escorted by some of the outstand-
ing students on the campus. From among these
beauties Miss Jo Ann Deason of Spartanburg County
was chosen to represent the state in the National
Maid of Cotton Contest held in Memphis.
The "Numeral Society", new campus organiza-
tion, donated time, talent, and effort in decorating
the stage and seeing that the contest was the great
success that it was. The contest came to a close with
the Maid of Cotton Dance held at the Clemson
House.
The annual event is sponsored by the South Caro-
lina Ginners Association, South Carolina Textile
Manufacturers' Association, and the South Carolina
Cotton Crushers Association.
The Maid of Cotton Contestants.
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Fine Arts
For many years the Clemson College Con-
cert Series has brought some of the country's
most outstanding artists and attractions of the
musical world to our campus.
The purpose of this series is not only to
entertain our students and others living within
a close range of Clemson, but it also gives them
a broader and more well-rounded knowledge
of the fine arts.
During the series the students enjoyed such
attractions as the stirring and dramatic music
of the Navy Band, Whittemore and Lowe,
Pittsburgh Symphony, Obernkirchen Chil-
dren's Choir, and the ever-popular Ballet
Russe.
These concerts are free to students except
for a sum taken out of each student's activities
lee. Each year also finds more and more stu-
dents taking advantage of an opportunity, not
to be found in many other localities.
The Pittsburgh Symphony Orchestra
THOMAS BROCKMAX
The presentation of the Pittsburgh Sym-
phony Orchestra under the direction of Wil-
liam Steinberg brought to a close Clemson's
,56-57 Concert Series.
The Pittsburgh Symphony Orchestra has
established its unqualified right to be con-
sidered as one of the greatest orchestras in
the United States. Appearances in Carnegie
Hall in New York have been hailed by the
metropolitan critics as major musical events.
The challenging programs and the brilliance
of the ensemble under the direction of
William Steinberg have received praise from
all sides, and the Orchestra's recordings
under Steinberg, have been acclaimed some
of the world's best. This orchestra dates
back to 1896 when it was founded and was
first conducted by Victor Hubert, who com-
posed many of his famous operettas during
his six-year regime as conductor. In Pitts-
burgh the Orchestra plays two series of
subscription concerts on Friday evenings
and Sunday afternoons with outstanding
soloists and famous conductors. Appearing
at Clemson with the Orchestra in a special
program was one of the finest pianist of
the younger generation — Greenville-born
Thomas Brockman.
COMMANDER CHARLES RRENDLER, U. S. N.
Conductor
The Navy Band
For the seventh time the Clemson Concert
Series had the pleasure of opening with the
presentation of the Navy Band.
Both matinee and evening program in the
college fieldhouse featured soloist's Ben Mit-
chell Morris, tenor; Richard Bain, harmonica;
and Frank Scimonelli, French post horn, and
fanfare by the Herald Trumpets.
The matinee program offered music in the
popular vein. Some of their selections were;
"Tally Ho! ", "Slaughter on Tenth Avenue",
"Serenadi ', from "The Student Prince", and a
special hit parade arrangement. A highlight
was the "Ballet for the Young American."
Sophistication was the theme for the evening,
adult audience show. Featured productions
were Abreau's "the Parrot on the Fortune
Teller's Hat", Tehaikowsky's "Swan Lake Bal-
let", and Wagner's "The Ride of the Volkyries",
from "Die Walkure". Other offerings were
Hungarian Rhapsody No. 2 and "Voice of
Spring Waltz", by Strauss.
The Navy Band once again gave the Clem-
son Concert Series a successful start.
The I nited States Navy Band.
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Ballet Russe
The famed Ballet Russe de Monte Carlo
under the direction of Gesgei Denham was
presented in November by the Concert Com-
mittee. This presentation proved to be one of
the most colorful and most interesting concerts
of the season.
The Ballet Russe began the program with
"Les Sylphides ", a romantic reverie, with music
by Chopin. The featured dances in this ballet
were Iuna Barouska, Yvonne Charteau, Sally
Seven and Alan Howard.
The second ballet on the program featured
the two top artists of the company; Nina
Novak, prima ballerina, and Igor Youskivitch,
premier danseur, starring opposite each other
in "Pas De Deaux Classique", with music by
Tschaikowsky.
After intermission the program included a
dramatic ballet, "The Mute Wife", and a
musical ballet familiar to everyone, "Gaite
Parisienne".
The ballet received the highest of praise from
the many student and people from the sur-
rounding area that attented this presentation.
IUXA BAROUSKA
Ballet Russe De Monte Carlo. YVONNE CHARTEAU
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Whittemore and Lowe
Duo-Pianists—Whittemore and Lowe.
"Brilliant", "flawless", "distinctive", and
"versatile", are the opinions of critics,
conductors, and millions of music lovers
throughout the country when Arthur
Whittemore and Jack Lowe are men-
tioned.
Both pianists hail from the West.
This crack duo-piano team consistently
presents music that is art of the highest
order and thrilling only as great art can be.
Pairing their talents professionally while
still in school, these pianists have proven
that they can produce perfect teamwork
without the usual sense of mechanical
precision. Everything is fluent and grace-
ful. Indefatigable workers and versatile
musicians, they have arranged almost
two hundred works for two pianos, have
introduced and played major symphonic
works by modern composers.
An enthralled audience at Clemson
heartily seconded critics. When this star
attraction appeared on the concert stage,
classical, semi-classical, and popular tunes
delightfully entertained a captive audience.
Once again the two pianos blended as
one and the audience rapidly warmed to
the artistry of these two. Whittemore and
Lowe quickly proved their ability to a
discriminating audience.
Arthur Whittemore and Jack Lowe.
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Obernkirchen Children's Choir
Thirty-seven ambassadors of good will,
the Obernkirchen Children's Choir, under
the direction of Edith Moeller provided
the entertainment for the fourth in Clem-
son's 1956-57 concert series.
The story of the choir began only a few
years ago. These ebullient fresh-voiced
children, thirty girls and seven boys, come
from a picture book village near Hanover,
West Germany. In the summer of 1953,
they won the Llangollen Eisteddfod in
Wales, a contest of twenty-six children's
choirs, from all over Europe. This was
the beginning of a chorale career without
precedent.
Prior to the visit of the "Angels in
Pigtails'' to this country, they toured suc-
cessfully in England, but their success was
nothing to the overwhelming reception
the children received in the United States.
Their recording, "The Happy Wanderer",
swept the nation as a popidar favorite.
This group brought to Clemson a type
of music that will be long remembered.
The "Angels in Pigtails".
The Obernkirchen Children's Choir.
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Little Theater
The Clemson Little Theater is the
dramatics society of Clemson Col-
lege and the community of Clemson.
Membership consists of both students
and townspeople. The Little Theater
brings entertainment in the form of
plays just released after runs on
Broadway and also the older classical
plays. However, the purpose is not
only to present entertainment, but also
to increase interest, stimulate creative-
ness, and foster artistic achievement
in all the allied arts and crafts of the
theater. Usually two major produc-
tions are undertaken each year in
addition to several lesser activities.
A scene from The Summer and Smoke.
The cast of Niglit of January Sixteenth.
One sure way to hold a witness!
Creating characters by use of make-up. The eternal triangle from "'Summer and Smoke''
f-
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The Jungaleers
Promoting good modern music,
the Jungaleers Orchestra has stead-
ily built its reputation in South Car-
olina, North Carolina, and Georgia
by successfully playing engage-
ments such as college dances, con-
ventions, banquets, and high school
Junior-Seniors. The personnel is
made up entirely of Clem son
students. Membership in the or-
ganization is based upon music
achievement alone.
TOM JONES
Leader
DALTON WATKINS
Business Manager
PAUL BAZEMORE
Drums
DAVID CARROL
Tenor Saxophone
GEORGE COBB
Trombone
JIM DUNCAN
Trombone
BOB ELLIS
Trumpet
JOHN HIGBY
Piano
DANNY HOLLIS
Bass
DICK LEE
Trombone
MIKE OUTEN
Tenor Saxophone
STEVE PRUI1
Trombone
CHARLES RICHEY
Vocalist
DAVE TRIMMIER
Trumpet
LARRY WILSON
Alto Saxophone
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The Jungaleers.
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JACK SHAFFER, President
'MR. McGARITY, Conductor
Glee Club
Lights dimmed, silence grew in in-
tensity, curtains parted, and attention
shifted toward the stage. With eyes
riveted on the director's hands, with
voices lifted in song, and with melody
asounding, the Clemson College Glee
Club began another highly successful
year!
Already known throughout the South,
this highly versatile group continues to
merit its fame. The Glee Club has risen
to this enviable position under the tal-
ented direction of Mr. Hugh McGarity.
Long hours spent on rehearsal, sacri-
fice of study and "sacktime", and hard
work pay off. Such things as diction,
cooperation, voice training, and good
times are bonus benefits.
Concerts throughout the year and
appearances at various campus functions
allow the average student to enjoy good
music. As an added attraction, the
"men of song" embark on a spring tour
throughout the state. A good Glee Club
is an integral part of every campus and
we at Clemson can be justly proud of
ours.
The Clemson (lice Club.
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Plans arc made for the Spring tour. Adestes Fideles.
The boys entertain for another campus occasion. The Male Quartet.
J. K. SULLIVAN
Commander of the "Tigi
Marching Band
The plaintive wail of "Please give us a
break!" echoes across a nearly deserted
practice field. Members of the band,
always hard at work to improve the march-
ing unit, know only too well the weariness
and exhaustion which comes after hours of
tough practice.
Under the skilled direction of Mr. Robert
Lovette, the Tiger Band has grown into a
unit without peer. From home football
games to out-of-state parades to Orange
Bowl festivities, bandsters have marched
their way to fame. No less spectacular are
the fabulous half-time shows which are so
appealing to the football fan. Precision,
timing, and memory are responsible for
the intricates of these maneuvers.
Such coordination and skill in movement
only comes from hard work and still more
hard work. Love of music coupled with
a desire to perform for the Alma Mater
becomes really worthwhile when the recog-
nition comes horn a pleased public.
G. R. TAYLOR
/ w cutive Officer
F. W. REINHOLD
Drum Major
J. K. SULLI\ \\
( 'ommander
S. A. HARBIN
Student Director
J. A. SMOAK
First Sergeant
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The Colors.
The Carolina-Clemson Skit.
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Marching Band
The Marching. Band.
Buglers
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Trumpets
Saxophones
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Trombones
Basses
Clarinets Drttms
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Concert Band
The Concert Band of Clemson College was
founded in 1956 under the direction of Mr.
R. E. Lovett. They were founded to give to
the college, an organization for the promotion
of better music on the campus. The band has
grown at a tremendous rate since its founding.
As the band has grown, the interest in music
has grown in proportion. The band is a purely
voluntary organization, being selected through
tryouts among the interested students. Its
excellent performances on all occasions has
made this band one of the most popular music
organizations on the campus.
ROBERT E. LOVETT
Director
The Clemson Concert Hand.
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Army R. 0. T. C.
The Army R. O. T. C. unit at Clemson has taken on
quite a different light since the transformation from
the Cadet Corps to a civilian student body. The only
time a student is actually engaged in the R. O. T. C.
program is when he is attending military classes or
when he is participating in the military drill on Tues-
day and Thursday afternons.
General objectives of the course of instruction are
to produce junior officers possessing qualities and at-
tributes essential to their progressive and continued
development in the Regular Army. In a period of
universal unrest, the need for able, intelligent leader-
ship has become more obvious, and the program has
been stepped up to include some of the more practical
aspects of military training.
When the necessity arises, the Clemson graduate in
the uniform of his country should reflect the thorough-
ness of the training that he received under the direction
of our Military Staff.
COL. G. A. DOUGLAS
P. M. S. ir T.
First Row, Left ta Right: Lt. Col. C. K. Sells, l.t. Col. A. M. Bloss. C<>1. G. A. Douglas, Lt. Col. W. \\ . Blackburn, Capt. W. M. Major. Second
Row: Capt. W. M. Luse, Capt. I. A. Donnan, CWO M. C. Cheatham, \l Sgt. F. W. Harms. Sgt. I.O. Troutman. Third Row: M/Sgt. C. H. Langston,
SP2 I. N. Sorber, M/Sgt. J. C. Poole, SFC T. M. Simpson, SFC S. A. Bridgewater.
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Air Force R. 0. T. C.
With the majority of the Air Force R. O. T. C. stu-
dents being engineering majors, this program has taken
a firm hold at Clemson. Although the Cadet Corps
has been disbanded, the Air R. O. T. C. student at
Clemson receives the best training military-wise.
The purpose of the Air R. O. T. C. is to select and
prepare students to serve as officers in the Regular and
Reserve components of the United States Air Force.
This program is the principal source of procuring
future Air Force officers.
Upon completion of his freshman and sophomore
year, the Air R. O. T. C. student enters into the ad-
vanced phase of Air R. O. T. C. training. Between the
Junior and Senior years the cadets are given a true
picture of The United States Air Force, its tactics, and
its methods of attack and defense.
Upon the successful completion of his four years in
the Air Force R. O. T. C. program, the cadet receives
his commission as an officer in the United States Air
Force. COL. L. H. TULL
P. A. S. 6 T.
First Row, Left to Right: Capt. J. G. Guggino, Capt. C. E. Harris, Capt. R. C. Wise, Major R. C. Newman, Capt. G. L. Adams. Second Row:
M/Sgt. E. J. Burke, M/Sgt. P. A. Ritchie, Sgt. B. M. Gaffney, M/Sgt. L. G. Jones, T/Sgt. W. J. Stamey.
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P. W. STOKES
Regimental Commander
Army ROTC
H. B. GOFF S. L. OWENS J. S. TAYLOR
Executive Officer S-l S-2
C. G. RICHEY C. M. JENNESS C. B. SPIVEY
S-3 S-4 Sergeant Major
I*'
'
The Regimental Staff.
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First Battalion
A. N. STALL
Battalion Commander
D. D. LEE W. G. COATS T. C. ALEXANDER
Executive Officer S-l S-2
K. G. JORDON H. W. MURPHREE R. H. HERRON
S-3 S-4 Sergeant Major
5* ^v*&
Company "A", First Battalion.
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Company "B", First Battalion.
Company "C", First Battalion.
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Second Battalion
R. S. PARKER
Battalion Commander
S. G. GAMBRELL J. H. JONES B. S. WILSON
Executive Officer S-l S-2
I. E. BALLENGER J. R. HEFNER M. SIMONS
S-3 S-4 Sergeant Major
sZ? HI
Company "A", Second Battalion.
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Company "B", Second Battalion.
If 9
Company "C'\ Second Battalion.
Tlic Colors.
R. O. T. C. Band Company.
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Air Force ROTC
W. P. DUBOSE
Wing Commander
\I. K. RICHARDSON
Executive Officer, Adj.
E. B. IONES
P. /. 0.
J. H. TURNER
Training Officer
II. K. COOPER
Sergeant Major
The Wing Staff.
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Group One
C. E. BROWN
Group Commander
R.G.CHRISTOPHER F. W. REINHOLD J.A.GALLOWAY
Executive Officer, Adj. Training Officer Sergeant Major
Squadron "A", Group One.
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Squadron "C", Group One.
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Group Two
C. W. BUSSEY
Group Commander
J. A. RICHARDSON1 T. C. WATSON" L. N. COOPER
Executive Officer, Adj. Training Officer Sergeant Major
ill
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Squadron "D", Group Two.
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Squadron "E", Groitj) T
The Air Force hoys til work.
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Arnold Air Society
The Arnold Air Society is a national military organiza-
tion named after General "Hap" Arnold, one of the
greatest military leaders of our time.
The William Beaven Squadron of the Arnold Air
Society at Clemson College is composed of the high
ranking Air Force ROTC cadets who have shown a high
interest in aviation, who are outstanding scholastically,
and who have shown evidence of a high leadership
potential.
The activities of the William Beaven Squadron include
field trips to various Air Force installations in the country.
These trips are taken in aircraft made available by
Donaldson Air Force Base in Greenville, South Carolina.
Other activities include various projects such as the
showing of movies concerning various activities of the
Air Force in an effort to keep the public informed of the
mission of the Air Force.
\\ P. DuBOSE
President
R. H. Aiken
J. P. Beason
J. B. Blanford
,S. J. Boles
J. D. Braid
C. W. Bussey
J. H. Coleman
L. N. Connor
H. F. Cooper
J. A. Galloway
E. B. Jones
C. J. Reece
J. A. Richardson
M. K. Richardson
J. H. Turner
A&tmm
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Scabbard and Blade
The National Society of the Scabbard and Blade is the
leading military organization on the campus. It is a great
honor to the military student who receives a bid to this
fraternity, for it is recognition of display of superior leader-
ship ability and excellence in the military field.
To enjoy the fellowship of the society, the newly tapped
"Fish" must endure an informal initiation of ice water and
jabs from the points of blades. However, the privileges that
go along with membership make it well worthwhile.
In the spring, the annual Military Banquet is sponsored
by this group. This event is the highlight of the year's
military social life and is enjoyed not only by members but
other leaders in military activities as well. The success of
all tilings military is due to a large extent to the efforts of
these few men.
s. L. OWENS
Leader
C. E. Brown
II. B. (;<)ll
F. W. Stokes
C. W. BlISM-Y
I). D. Lee
J. K. Sullivan
|. II. Coleman
R. S. Parker
J. S. Taylor
I.. C. Derrick
R. II. Ramses
J. J I. Turner
I. B. Duffie
C. G. Richej
S. G. Gambn
A. N. Stall
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Executive Sergeants
The Executive Sergeants is composed of the ranking non-
commissioned officers of the Army and Air Force R. O. T. C. units.
Their purpose is to develop and perpetuate a true spirit of fel-
lowship and cooperation among its members and the military
students. The club meets to thrash out problems relating to the
efficiency and organization of the companies. By exchanging ideas
each cadet unit is able to benefit from the best that is offered
in our R. O. T. C. units, and administration tends to become
standardized.
This organization is very active on the campus and is respon-
sible for many of the projects promoted for the improvement of
the school and its student bodv.
c. B. SPIVEY
President
J. B. Blanford
L. N. Connor
B. H. Herron
C. J. Beece
G. S. Sweet
G. A. Bohlen H. E. Bolick
H. F. Cooper G. A. Dempsev
S. G. Hill W. F. Holladay
G. F. Bucker M. Simons
W. P. Thomason F. E. West
J. D. Braid
J. A. Gallowa)
W. M. Manning
J. L. Sinclair
J. J. Britton G. H. Bumgardner
E. A. Gilnllin J. K. Hane
F. M. Moore L. W. Moore
J. A. Smoak D. L. Spearman
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Fourth Regimental Hdq.
The Fourth Regimental Headquarters, located at Clemson,
composed of the most outstanding members of the Pershing
Rifles of advanced standing, is charged with the duty of
commanding, counseling, and leading the Pershing Rifles
Companies of The Fourth Regiment.
The staff members of The Fourth Regimental Headquarters
conduct annual eliminations for the best drilled company of
The Fourth Regiment and this company is presented a trophy.
Each year one of the staff members attends the national
convention of the society. Here he meets with the National
Commanders and gains insight into the activities of the other
six regiments. After a bit of social life that goes with the
convention, he comes back to Clemson with new ideas and
suggestions for the promotion and administration of units of
The Fourth Regiment.
L. C. DERRICK
Commanding Officer
J. D. Braid
H. F. Cooper
J. T. Deaton
G. P. Higdon
W. F. Holladay
R. S. Parker
K. W. Powers
J. O. Ridgill
J. L. Sinclair
C. B. S|n\ ej
J. H. Strickier
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S. A. M. E.
The Society of American Military Engineers is composed
of students enrolled in the Engineering Branch of the
R. O. T. C. The main purposes of this organization are to
encourage, foster, and develop relations of helpful interest
among the students, to hold meetings for the presentation
and discussion of appropriate papers, and for social and
professional intercourse.
At some of the meetings, the Society secures professional
men to address them on various phases of Military Engineer-
ing. Other programs deal with those aspects of military
engineering that are primarily concerned with peacetime
activities such as river and harbor construction.
By taking advantage of these opportunities, students be-
come better grounded in the problems that may face them in
the future and have fellowship based on common interest.
L. F. PACE
President
S. J. Boles
H. B. Goff
R. S. Lee
S. R. Moore
H. W. Murphree
P. W. Rast
D. S. Bozendale
R. J. Stewart
P. W. Stokes
r jKVI
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s I,. OWENS
Leader
The Senior Platoon
The Senior Platoon has probably furnished more
favorable publicity for Clemson than any other organi-
zation on the campus with the exception of the athletic
groups. This precision drill unit, composed entirely of
seniors, has become nationally famous by drilling in
events throughout the United States.
In the spring of each year, the organization selects
the rising seniors who best qualify in personnel and
precision. The skillful execution of the many difficult
maneuvers in which the Platoon engages, is not accom-
plished without a great amount of practice. It is seldom
that a week passes without the unit spending several
hours working to perfect its drill.
They make a specialty of adding color to the football
season by performing at half-time ceremonies, and also
accept invitations to participate in parades and other
events. The only rewards for the members are the
numerous trips and the honor of representing their Alma
Mater.
E. R. Bishop W. (). Brown W. U. Burress C. M. Butler W. M. Campbell W. C. Coats B. H. Crowder L. C. Derrick W. F. Derrick
H. H. Jeffcoal W.C.Kennedy C. D. Kirkland K. S. Lcc C.D.Lewis W.T.Linton J. R. Longshore \\ . H. McClintock H. D. McElveeo
R. L. Sandiffer W. B. Shaeffer L. E. Shenman J. L. Sinclair J.T.Steele R, F. Stephenson P, W. Stokes C.B.Taylor J. M. Trowel]
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L. B. Driggers D. E. Duffies J. W. Dunn R. E. Foster D. M. Foxworth D. K. Fralev
(.'. VV Mathewes G. H. Maul K. Nelms R. S. Parker W. B. Presslev C. G. Riehev
K. A. Turner J. R. Weaver W. H. Wells J. E. Wiggins R. W. Wilkerson J. W. Wright
T. L. Gale
W. J. Rast
H. B. Goff B. L. Hammond
A. R. Roman A. E. Rutz
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L. W. MOORE
Leader
Pershing Rifles
Pershing Rifles, formed in 1892 by the late General John J.
Pershing, is a national honorary military society organized for the
purpose of encouraging, preserving, and promoting the highest
ideals of the military profession. It also provides appropriate
recognition of a high degree of military ability among the various
members of the unit.
Company C-4, which is an active unit on the campus, is com-
posed of sophomore students who have successfully completed
two semesters of military training. In the Fall of their sophomore
year, those who have been selected for membership begin work
on their drill under the leadership of the outstanding member of
the previous year's unit. The Pershing Riflemen drill weekly until
they perform with the precision of machines.
During the year, the P. R.'s are called on to perform at many
football games and at parades throughout the country. When
they become juniors they automatically become inactive members
of the company.
R II. Herron W. T. Clary F. K. Starnes G. S. Adams C. R. Ardis I M. Crittenden
R. Garrison H. D. Goforth I. E. Hamilton R. D. Henslej (. 1'. Higdon W. R. Hill
E. N. Miller R. M. Newsom A. I. Phillips K. W. Powers H. E. Finch |. D. Rabon
\\ \ Shirley W. G. Simkins J. E. Smith C. S. Spencer N. E. Stewart J. H. Strickler
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J. E. Culp
H. E. Hudson
J. O. Ridgill
G. F. Thrower
\. D. Darden J. T. Deaton V. Eaddy J. C. Edwards W. C. Flovd D. M. Fudge
B. A. Huggin [. E. Hunter T- A. King S. E. Laird W. H. McKown W. L. McGee
A. N. Rikard J. L. Root G. E. Sabin B. N. Shelton J. H. Steed R. C. Sherard
J. D. Tucker G. L. Watson H N. Werner N. O. Whitlaw R. E. Williamson W. L. Wylie
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Slimmer Camp
All students enrolled in either the Army or Air Foree R. O. T. C.
are required take part in a summer training period during the
summer immediately following their junior year.
The Army R. O. T. C. cadets attend this summer camp for six
weeks, while the Air Force men are required to go for one month.
At summer camp the R. O. T. C. students learn what it's like to live
under actual military conditions and put into practice all the things
they have learned in the classroom.
Army students undergo mock battles and maneuvers, the Air
Force cadets learn the role of the Air Force in the modern fighting
machine. This enables the cadets to better serve as officers when
they are called into the service after completion of their course of
study.
Here comes my first shot at a
"Buck".
Hey, Plimkk, what the hell do you see?
•
" U £
Get this damn place cleaned up!
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Wluit you doing there, Jim.
These Air Force boys really have it rough. Don't hit that damn starter.
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JAMES H. COLEMAN
President
Block "C
9: Club
The Block "C" Club is a social organization composed of men who
have lettered in at least one of the various college sports. Among its
projects are the sale of flowers and programs at the home games,
sponsoring the annual spring football game, presentation of a trophy
to the athlete with the highest grade-point ratio, serving as host to
prospective high school students on high school weekend, and other
similar functions. The faculty advisor of the club is coach Frank
Howard.
Ackeiman
Barnett
Black'iton
Bramlette
Brinkley
Brown, C.
Brown, J.
Bruorton
Bush
Bussey
Cameron
Chance
DeSimone
Dickens
Douche
Gilpin
Grdijan
Greene
Griffith
Hane
Hudson
Inabinet
Jones
Kaltenbaeh
Landers
McCanless
Marazza
Monciief
Murphree
O'Quinn
Roberts
Rodgers
Sease, J.
Sease, T.
Shealv
Smith, T.
Smith, W.
Soudan
Spiers
Spooi er
Steedly
Thornason
Tinslc y
Ventuxella
Walker
\\ alien
Wells
Year)
Yockel
Block "C boys enjoy their lounge.
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First Row, Left to liinlit: Shirley Driver, Jimmy Jones,
Joyce Pitts, Fletcher Smoak, Orlando Perez.
I'un\ Nickers, Charlotte Beckley. Second Hon: John Duffie, J. J. Britton,
Cheerleaders
"C—L—E—M— in cadence, count". This is one
of the many cheers heard coming from the stands
led by the Clemson cheerleaders.
In their purple and white uniforms with the
big orange "C", they can be seen at all athletic
events boosting the morale of the team and the
spirit of the student body.
They practice long hard hours to improve their
techniques in leading yells and performing stunts
for the enjoyment of visitors and students.
To them is due no little part of the credit for
Clemson's success in the field of sports.
•4. vol JKL. *%*Jk* * ~'
I In- Tiget YelLsters at "Bi'j, Thursday'
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Clemson Tops A. C. C.
A team could be overloaded with the best potentials and
material in the conference, but without the strategy and
organization supplied by the coaches, the team would be
lucky to win a game. This year, as always, the Clemson
coaching staff was composed of the best in the business.
And this year the coaches really had something to work
with. The results were all that could be expected from the
best. One head coach, in the personage of die versatile
Frank Howard, plus four equally qualified assistants, plus
the best in potentiality and material, equaled one Orange
Bowl invited team.
Not only do these men work long hours at practice
sessions and at game time, but they have the additional
tasks of recruiting raw material from high schools and
scouting future opponents on the road. Coaching is a hard,
busy, and sometimes thankless profession. Among some of
the distasteful points of being a coach is the problem of
dealing with the "Sunday morning quarterback." Winning
coaches are blessed by being at least half-way in the good
graces of the fans. But losing coaches have each critical
play called over for them by these "grandstand coaches."
To be a coach is to invite public criticism on every move
made. One wonders why and how our coaching staff can
be bothered by the general public and still turn out the
great teams that they do. Love of the game and of the
school must be the answer.
In addition to putting out top gridiron teams, these
coaches are responsible for the outstanding Tiger teams in
other sports. These are the men and their specific positions:
Carl Wise, backfield coach; Banks McFadden, defensive
backfield coach; Bob Jones, end coach; "Goat" McMillan,
freshman football coach; Bob Smith, end coach and base-
ball coach; and Rock Norman, track coach. In order to
center the valuable talents of McFadden on one spot,
Clemson acquired a new basketball coach in the form of
Press Maravich.
Because of the outstanding job done by these men,
Clemson prestige in the world of sports has grown through
the years. This year the Tigers stayed in the national spot-
light throughout the season, and finally ended up in the
Orange Bowl. Coaching has to be on a high level to
produce such teams.
Clemson's fifth appearance in a post season classic added
the finishing touches to the successful, colorful 1956 football
campaign. Although the Tigers lost to Colorado in the
Orange Bowl, the A. C. C. champions could not be denied
the fine seasonal record of 7-1-2. The only loss came by
way of the powerful Miami eleven. Two ties, with Florida
and Maryland, added the only other blemishes to an out-
standing season. The Country Gentlemen won their first
A. C. C. championship since the origination of the powerful
conference.
Again the Bengals whipped their arch rivals, the power-
ful Geise led Gamecocks, to acquire one of the most
important "Big Thursday" wins in the history of this popular
classic. Excitement was added to the season with such last
minute comebacks as those against N. C. State and Florida.
Sheer power was displayed in the trouncing of P. C,
Furman, and V. P. I.
Individual players as well as the team as a whole received
nationwide praise. Twelve players made post season honor
teams. These honors ranged from third team Ail-American
to honorable mention All-State. Individual rushing honors
again went to third team All-American Joel Wells, as he
ripped through opposing teams for 678 yards. Honorable
mention All-American Quarterback Charlie Bussey, Jim
Coleman, Rudy Hayes, and Charlie Home were the other
thorns in the opposition's defense. The strong Bengal line
was led by honorable mention All-American tackles Billy
Hudson and Dick Marazza. All-A. C. C. guard John Grdijan
and All-State guard Earl Greene added strength to the
Bengal forward wall, along with center Donnie Bunton.
The flank positions were well manned by third team All-
State ends Willie Smith and Dalton Rivers.
These individuals grouped their talents together to build
one of the most feared and respected teams in the country.
Lost from the 1956 A. C. C. champs are eight starters, plus
a few of the powerful Clemson bench. Predictions for the
1957 Tiger team, however, are not dim by any means.
Promising talent enters the coming seasonal spotlight in die
forms of boys from the '56 Freshman team. The experienced
'56 second team, aided by a number of bohunks, will make
Clemson a power to watch in the coming season. Clemson
will be tough.
X
ROCK NORMAN PRESS MARAVICH
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Co-Captain l lun! Team, \ll American . . . Firsl Team,
All \ ( !.< .1 P.. I.P., am) Spm-ls Writers' As:
tion . . . Invited: Blue-Gray Game, North-South, Senior
Bowl, East-West. Hula Bowl in Honolulu.
( II Mil. II-: BUSSEY
i iptain . . . Honorable Mention, All American . . .
Inst Team, All A.C.C., A. P. . . . Firsl Team, All
A. C. C. Academic Team.
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Bll.l.Y HUDSON
Honorable Mention. All American . . . Honor-
able Mention. All A.C.C. . . . First Team,
All State
. . . Invited to play Senior Bowl.
First Row:
Redding
Cline
Kissam
Hanley
McTeer
Rogers
Turberville
Home
Gilpin
McLendon
Second Row:
Hope
Gwinn
Singleton
Kaltenbach
Uhlig
Gobble
Spooner
Giles
Pilot
Bronrton
Parker
Third Row:
Spivey
Grdijan
DeSimone
Greene
Bunton
Hecht
Bnssey
Thomas
Jordan
Coleman
Monroe
Matenkoski
Fourth Row:
Snider
Daigneault
Sova
Catoe
Mills
Russell
Few
Bowick
Hayes
Ard
Lawrence
Sease
Fifth Row:
Wild
Rivers
Smith
Ednie
Coker
Meador
McCanless
Thomason
Bush
Payne
Cox
Tupper
Sixth Row:
Griffith
Grace
Knott
Breedlove
Gressette
Masneri
Corlton
Austin
Padgett
Rogers
Wells
Seventh Roiv:
Dukes
Fisher
Wrenn
Marazza
Hudson
Pace
Smith
DICK MARAZZA
Honorable Mention, All American, N. E. A. . . .
Honorable Mention, All American, A. P.
. . .
Second
Team, All A. C. C.
JOHN GRDIJAN"
Honorable Mention, All A. C. C, U. P. . . . First Team,
All State, U. P. . . . Second Team, All A. C. C,
A. C. S.W. A.
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Clemson
P. C.
27
7
Rivers decides to wet into the same.
The 1956 Bengals ushered in the new football
season with their usual win over the Blue Hose.
P. C. took the opening kickoff and with the help
of a 42-yard pass play landed on the Clemson 12.
Jim Coleman intercepted a third down pass—end-
ing any threat of an early score.
The Tiger eleven gave the stands a preview of
their 1956 power as they began moving the ball
Two long runs by halfback Charlie Horne—one a
26-yard punt return
—
put Clemson deep in Blue
Hose territory. Coleman scooted around end from
the two-yard line early in the second period to draw
first blood of the game. Charlie Bussey booted the
extra point. Just after the kickoff, a P. C. pass was
snared by Dalton Rivers. Quarterback Bussey
then flipped an aerial to Rivers for 21 yards. Full-
back Bob Spooner added six more on a one-yard
plunge. The Bussey placement was low. The siren
blew with the Bengals holding a 13-0 halftime lead.
Earlv in the second half, Coleman, Spooner, and
Joel Wells led a sustained drive which carried to
the P. C. one-yard line. Wells drove over on an
off-tackle slant. A Bussey to Rivers pass set the
score at 20-0. Led by Ken Webb, a threat to the
Tigers all night, the Hose began their own T. D.
drive. Webb crashed into the end zone from seven
yards out. Cook passed to Leahy for the point.
Clemson's strong second unit added the final
tallv. The accurate passing of Horace Turbevtlle
and the hard running of Rudy Hayes and Floyd
Lawrence put the Bengals in scoring position.
Lawrence bulled his way eleven yards through the
middle before crossing the white stripes. Turbe-
ville's kick was good.
Lawrence drops his fat on P. C.
Coleman moves out behind powerful Clemson blocking.
Clemson
Florida
20
20
Believe it or not, he made it!
Coming from behind in the final minutes of one
of the most exciting games of the season, a stub-
born Tiger team tied a strong Gator team 20-20.
The Florida heat was as much of a hinderance to
our Bengals as the Gators themselves.
On the first play from scrimmage, Joel Wells
picked a Gator fumble out of mid-air. Clemson
was ready to roll—only 45 yards from paydirt. On
the Tigers' fourth play from scrimmage, Hayes
crashed into the end zone. Bussey converted. After
three plays, the Gators were forced to kick, and the
men of Calhoun gave another example of their
dominating offense. Exactly one play after Wells
had raced eleven yards for Clemson's sixth straight
first down, Bussey hit Dalton Rivers with a 16-
yard pass. Jim Coleman startled the Gator defense
with a weaving, twisting run to the two, and Wells
squeezed over for the score. Bussey's toe added
number 14.
Clemson began to show signs of the effects of the
grueling heat. The Gators marched straight back
from the forty for their first six. The placement was
wide. Led by the shifty running of Jackie Simpson,
the Florida eleven marched for another score. The
half ended with Clemson holding a slim 14-13 lead.
With only three minutes left in the contest, the
picture looked rather dismal for the Tigers, as they
were on the short end of a 20-14 score. Willie
Smith pounced on a fumble to steal the ball from
a hot Gator team. Clemson seemed to gain energy
from nowhere, and quarterback Bussey led his team
on a determined march deep in Florida territory.
A Florida penalty placed the Tigers on the one, and
Bob Spooneb plunged over. Tubbeville's kick was
good, but a penalty nullified it. The second kick
was blocked.
— *L- - J. •' £mm.
Clemson
N. C. State
13
7
After playing listless, average ball for the first
three quarters, the Clemson Tigers roared from
behind to defeat an inspired State eleven 13-7.
After an exchange of punts, the Wolfpack began
to show the effects of their multiple offense as they
drove to the Tiger 35—only to be thwarted by the
alert recovery of a fumble by Jim Coleman. Clem-
son showed their only offensive life in these misty
three quarters, when a 19-yard pass from Charlie
Bussey to Dalton Rivers and some hard running
by the Bengals put them on the State 33. The
drive stalled.
Early in the second quarter, State started another
march. Horace Turbeville put an end to any
hopes of a score as he pounced on a Wolfpack
fumble on the 15.
On the first play of the fourth period. State
scored, and the Tigers began to roll. Led by the
jolting, free-wheeling running of Joel Wells, the
"Men of Howard" landed on the State 20. A
fourth-down screen-pass from Bussey to Hayes put
Clemson inside the 10. Playing clutch ball, the
Tigers scored on the last down, as Wells burst
into the end zone standing up. Bussey added the
extra point. A strategic short-kick by Clemson paid
off. A driving tackle by Willie Smith caused the
State end to muff the kiekoff, and Charlie Horne
recovered for the Tigers on the Wolfpack 30. The
Ha i ne was put on ice by a weaving, twisting run
)y halfback Horne, who drove into touchdown
and. Bussey's kick was wide.
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A lesson on how to become Sophomore Back of the Week,
Clemson
Wake Forest
17
The Tigers roared to their second straight Con-
ference victory by downing Wake Forest 17-0. The
game was highlighted by Clemson's first field goal
since the 1949 Gator Bowl. Horace Turbeville
split the uprights at a 36-yard distance.
The first quarter saw both teams march deep into
the others territory. The Demons were halted when
Whitey Jordan threw Carpenter for a nine-yard
loss on a pass play. The Tigs were on the move.
Bussey uncorked a pass to Charlie Horne which
was good for 36 yards. On the next play Horne
shot into the end zone. Bussey's toe added number
7. Minutes later Dick DeSimone pounced on a
Deacon fumble at the 21-yard line. Clemson was
stopped, and Turbeville kicked his field goal. At
halftime the score read 10-0 in favor of the Tigs.
Mid-way in the fourth quarter Clemson began its
push for the final T. D. Joel Wells started the
Tigers rolling with an 18-yard burst to the Deamon
43-yard line. Within the next six plays. Wells,
Horne and Rudy Hayes had moved the pigskin to
the eight-yard line. From this point, Horne slid
over guard and stepped into glory land. Bussey
kicked his second conversion of the dav.
A Carpenter pass was snatched by Turreyille
at the Deacon 27. Led by Shot Rogers, Clemson
drove to the 15—only to lose the ball on downs.
\ few pJavs later, the contest ended. And the Tigs
had chalked up their first shutout of the season.
The defensive team had put on a good show.
Marazza, Hudson and McCanless played out-
standing games at the tackle posts. Guards such as
Green, DeSimone and Kaltenbach also helped
blank the Deacons.
Lesson No. 2.
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Clemson
Carolina
7
Bussey covers all-important fumble.
Coleman scf.v up T. D.
"Big Thursday" saw the Tigers and the Game-
cocks clash in one of the most important games
in the history of this famous series. Both teams
went into the contest without a conference loss to
mar their record. The winner would gain a chance
at the A. C. C. title and a shot at an Orange Bowl
bid. Clemson won!
The teams exchanged possession on the pigskin
before Jim Coleman grabbed a Carolina punt at
his own 25 and tripped 36 yards down the sideline
to set up the game's only T. D. The game's leading
ground gainer, Joel Wells, added a finishing touch
with his 18-yard burst through the Carolina sec-
ondary. A sneak play by Charlie Bussey marked
up six big points for the Tigs. When the ball
squirted from the placement holder's hands, quick-
thinking Bussey added point number seven as he
raced around right end on a freak extra point play.
On another Clemson drive the Bengals again
crashed inside the 10 after the bruising, crushing
running of Wells and Hayes. Here the Tigers were
stopped, and Horace Turbeville's fourth down
field goal was wide.
Carolina made their bid on a 69-yard drive. The
Birds were at the four—second and goal. Fullback
Johnson, on a drive play, met a stone wall led by
Hudson and Bunton. He fumbled! Bussey quickly
fell on the ball in the end zone, and Carolina had
lost her chance.
After Bussey's 58-yard boot, the Gamecocks were
in an even sorrier plight. As the gun ended the
classic, Mike Dukes intercepted a Carolina desper-
ation pass. The ORANGE BOWL EXPRESS had
begun to roll.
* » I
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'Cheer ii)>. Carolina, the worst is yet to conic
How to earn an extra point the hard way.
Carolina's tough line (?)
Clemson
V. P. I.
21
6
1
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Hayes pulls in V. P. l.'s pass to race 77 yards.
What's the matter, Joel, the sua in your eyes?
Before all the splendor and color of Homecom-
ing, the Tigers proved that they were more than
worth the rating of 13th in the nation. The Clemson
eleven remain* d undefeated as they stomped the
15th team in trie Nation, V. P. I. And the cry of,
"Whata we drink . . .? Orange Juice, orange juice!"
echoed through: the home stands.
Whitey Jordan set the stage for the first score
early in the second quarter as he dropped a Gohbler
hack on the 5-yard line on an attempted punt re-
turn. When V. P. I. failed to gain, Charlie Horne
returned their punt 17 yards. Horace Turreville
punched over from the one and added the point.
The Cobblers came back hot, but the Tiger line
put on a terrific show of defensive play. Led by
Willie Smith and Rudy Hayes, the Tigs held for
three downs inside the ten as the half ran out.
V. P. I. came out with all the pep of a halftime
loser and proceeded to drive again to the Clemson
11-yard line. At the goal line Hayes leaped high
into the air and batted a Gobbler pass. Gathering
it in Rudy raced 77 yards. Five plays later Joel
Wells ripped the tough Tech line for number 13.
The magic toe of Charlie Bussey raised the score
to 14.
Bill Hudson started the show again as he recov-
ered a Tech fumble. Wells and Boh Spooner
alternated carries for a first at the twenty. Bussey
reached into his bag of tricks and pulled out a new
play. Charlie Horne took a pitchout, raced around
the surprised defenders, and stepped into the coffin
corner. Mr. Bussey then ended the days scoring
as he booted a perfect placement.
That's what I call hitting the hole.
'Get the hell out of the way, Fat One"
Hohne has his eyes on glory.
M
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Clemson
Maryland
6
6
The Orange Bowl Express was slightly slowed
down by a wet slippery field and a determined
Maryland line—led by tackle Mike Sandusky.
Clemson's wide plays and pitchouts just couldn't
click, as time after time the Tiger backs slipped
trying to cut up field on the wet turf.
Early in the first quarter Jim McCanless dropped
a Terrapin back for a yard loss, and on the next
play Willie Smith fell on a loose ball. Joel Wells
took off on a 56-yard jaunt, only to loose half of the
gained yardage on a clipping penalty. The Mary-
land line stalled a Tiger drive as the quarter ended.
The initial part of the third quarter was unevent-
ful for both teams. Finally Clemson got a break.
A forced Maryland punt fell dead inside the fifty,
and the Tigs began a brutal, gruelling drive. Two
wide pitchouts, one to Wells and one to Horne,
were the main factors of Clemson's score. A fourth
down play saw fullback Bob Spooner punch over
from the one-yard line. The conversion attempt
was wide.
Clemson fumbled inside the ten-yard line, and
the Terps found the loose ball at the four. A great
goal line stand was almost made by the Tiger line
but Maryland came through on the fourth down to
add their six to the day's activities; the attempt was
wide.
A final scare was added to the Clemson sup-
porters late in the fourth period. The Terps sliced
through the Tiger defense, until they were inside
the 15. The Tigers held! Bussey ran out the
clock
—
Orange Blossoms were still in sight!
'That's the wau the eookie eniml)les!"
Bussey hits Joel with aerial.
Clemson
Miami 21
"Get your hand out of my face.
The Miami Hurricane struck with fury and al-
most blew Orange Blossoms out of reach of the
Tigers. Clemson received its first loss of the season
from the Nation's eighth ranked team before a
highly critical Miami crowd.
After Clemson was forced to punt, Miami began
to show her power. Clemson tried desperately to
hold but the breaks just weren't falling their way
as Miami crossed the double stripes.
Behind 7-0, Clemson was determined to close the
gap. A recovered fumble by Charlie Horne on
his own 31 started the Tigers on a well executed
drive. Joel Wells hauled in a Bussey pass and
raced to the Miami 36. And then came the heart-
breaking play. Jim Coleman grabbed a screen
pass and tripped 35 yards to pay dirt. A clipping
penalty nullified the score.
Opening the third quarter, Miami scored again
and converted for a 14-0 lead. Clemson roared
back with a first down, and just as the Bengals
began to move, Miami intercepted a pass.
Late in the third period, Miami increased their
lead to 21-0. Immediately after the kickoff, a Bengal
pass was grabbed by the Hurricanes. Miami drove
to the nine, where they met a weary, but fighting
Clemson line. The "Men of Howard" rose up to
stop them cold on the one.
Once more the Tigs tried for the score. Bussey
connected with Horne for a long one. Horne
stepped out of bounds at the Miami 39, but Clem-
son was held, and Miami ran out the clock. The
Tigers had lost their first 1956 game.
3* * ffi^ CI
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.A/k/ away we go?
Look at all of those damn Indians
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Clemson's Orange Bowl hopes reached new
heights as the Tiger eleven dumped Virginia 7-0
to cinch the A. C. C. title. This sixth seasonal win
enabled the Bengals to walk off with their first
championship of the newly formed Atlantic Coast
Conference.
IPTAY day saw the Bengals and the Cavaliers
start off slowly; an exchange of punts followed two
unsuccessful drives. The first pass attempt of the
contest was snared by center Bill Thomas. Jim
Coleman and Budy Hayes set up the following
touchdown with runs of 20 and 13 yards, respec-
tively. A one-yard sneak by Bussey marked six on
the Clemson side of the scoreboard. His following
conversion was good.
A halftime intermission did nothing for the Tiger
offensive punch. Soon after an exchange of punts
the Bengals fumbled in their own territory, but
Bussey hopped back on a Cavalier miscue to even
matters out. A second succeeding fumble put the
Tigs back in hot water again. This time it was
Horne who pulled them out as he pounced on a
Virginia bobble at the 15.
Clemson opened the fourth quarter with the start
of an impressive, but unsuccessful, long drive. Start-
ing from their own 20, the Bengals were soon inside
Virginia soil, after a 13-yard dash and two success-
ful passes by quarterback Bussey. Charlie scooted
for 15 to the Virginia 9, following a 14-yard spurt
by Bob Spooner. Here the Tigs were halted, and
Horace Turbeville came in for the field goal
attempt. He missed. Scoring action for the day,
and even close attempts, had ended.
Clemson's line had played outstanding defensive
ball, and Coach Howard was high in his praise of
tackle Bill Hudson and center Bill Thomas.
>
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"Goose?
'Loving it upF
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Clemson
Furman
28
7
The Furman game proved to be much more
important than the pre-season estimate. Clemson
needed a "convincing victory," in order to obtain
the Orange Bowl bid. Furman was literally fuel
for the Orange Bowl Express.
Alter running some brutal drive plays, Charley
Bussey opened up his aerial game with a 17-yard
screen pass to Joel Wells. With the aid of a key
block by Budy Hayes, Joel sprinted over from 15
yards out. Bussey's boot was perfect. And then
came the miracle of the day—Furman scored and
converted.
But the Hurricane had blown its wind, and the
rest of the day's glory was soaked up by the
Bengals. Wells banged over from the two soon after
Furman's tally, and Bussey added the point. And
Clemson's scoring had not yet ended for the first
half. After Bussey had scooted for twelve big yards
to the Furman 18, he stepped back and tossed an
18-yard scoring pass to Dalton Bivers—the first
of the '56 season. The P. A. T. was blocked.
The Tigers opened up the fourth period with a
first down at the Hurricane 42. Aided by Jim
Coleman's 30 yard break-away run, the Bengals
were soon on the one, from which point Bob
Spooner crashed into glory land. A wide place-
ment made the score read 26-7. Clemson scored
again as an indirect result of Charlie Horne's 18-
yard effort to the Hurricane 13. Furman gained
possession on a Tiger fumble. After a 5-yard delay
penalty, Whitey Jordan broke through to cover
Powers on a safety in the end zone.
Clemson had obtained the Orange Bowl Bid, and
the OBANGE BOWL EXPBESS was ready to sign
on passengers.
i
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/One of many floats in bowl parade.
ORANGE
Loyal Clemson fans, who had avidly followed the
sometimes bruised but always charging Tigers, were
treated to that "treat of treats", a post-season bowl
game. Led by the thrilling chant of "Orange juice,
orange juice on New Year's Day!", fans poured into
the fabulous city of sunshine, balmy skies, and
sparkling waters.
With ear-splitting cheers for dear old Clemson, this
zany holiday crowd partied, sun-bathed, swam, took
in the sights, and boosted the Tigers. Spectacle fol-
lowed spectacle, pageant followed pageant, party
followed party.
The parade, that giant appetizer to Orange Bowl
festivities, was a continual kaliedescope of color,
motion, and beauty. The following day activity
centered in the Orange Bowl. A terrific struggle on
the gridiron kept the roaring crowds constantly on
their feet. Then, at halftime, an eye-filling spectacle
of beautiful women, breath-taking floats, marching
bands, and lovely majorettes unfolded before aston-
ished fans. Too soon, the party ended and cloud nine
floated away.
Clemson fans boost Ihe Tigers on. The leant views Orange Bote! Paradi
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Spooner puts the Bengals ahead with another T. D
Hi Ho, Hobne, away!!!
Clemson
Colorado
21
27
Clemson was saved from disgrace by staging the
greatest second half comeback in the history of
the 23-year-old Orange Bowl Classic. The Tigers
turned in a performance that will always be remem-
bered by Orange Bowl viewers everywhere.
When the first half ended, the Tigers found them-
seh es on the short end of a 20-0 score. Apparently
Coach Howard's half time pep talk had done some
good. Bob Spooner and Joel Wells both showed
terrific driving force as they alternatingly sped and
bulled their way deep into Colorado territory. Joel
finally punched over from the two. The Bussey
placement was perfect.
He-obtaining possession by forcing the Buffs to
boot, the Tigers were soon back at their own 42.
And then came the play of the game. Wells
scooted through the maze of Colorado jerseys.
found daylight, and sprinted 58 yards for the T. D.
The fans were still in a roaring daze when Bussey's
conversion split the goal posts.
At the 21-yard line Cook fumbled a bad pass
from center and Tommy Sease lost no time in fall-
ing on the loose ball. Spoon in soon crashed into
the end zone, and BlJSSEY calmly booted his third
perfect placement.
Vfter the Buffs had scored again, Willie Smith
recovered a bobble at the Colorado 27. But Colo-
rado intercepted a Bussey pass to dim all hopes of
another Bengal score. The thrilling 1957 edition
ol the Orange Howl classic had ended. The Tigers
had lost—hut the) had lost with the fighting spirit
which is traditional of all Clemson teams that have
ever represented their school and their state in a
Howl Emu'.
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Freshman Football
Clemson's powerful Baby Bengals turned in a fine seasonal
performance as they copped the A. C. C. title with an im-
pressive 3-0 record. The Tigers ended the season with an
overall 3-1-1 record.
The Cubs traveled to Ga. Tech for their seasonal opener-
only to be turned back by the Baby Yellow Jackets for their
only loss of the season.
The Baby Tigers roared back for a stunning defeat over
N. C. State, 33-0. Ends Emil Zager and Jack Webb were
on the receiving end of White's passes for two Tiger tallies.
Johnny Goff, White's more than capable understudy, got
into the act, hitting George Usry with another T.D. pass.
The Cubs kept up their winning ways with a team victory
over arch-rival South Carolina, 27-0. White once again stood
out, connecting with Zager and Kennedy for two touch-
downs and scoring one himself.
The Baby Bulldogs from Georgia held the Cubs to a 0-0
tie in the roughest ball game of the year for our little Tigers.
Keller and Cline were outstanding in holding down the
score.
The Cubs wound up the season by defeating the Baby
Deacons of Wake Forest, 39-6.
Many of the boys on this outstanding team will show up
well on the varsity team next year.
First Ron: Marino, Chatlin, Moore, Kennedy, Crout, Lynn. Way, Usry, Goff, Langley, Scoff. Sec, 'ml Hon: Can. Cline, White, Wagner, Keller,
Pitts, Matins, Debardelaben, Martin, Tavarone, Hough, Barnett, Corley, Quesenberry. Third Row: Benge, Zager, Smithco, Martin, Rice, Webb,
Roudybush, Wood, Butler, Cordeleone, Golden, Miskinis, Foster. Fourth Row: Dillon, Lombardi, Doolitue, Harris, llano. Wade. Olson,
I lerschelman, Buckles.
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Brinkley lays up another!
Basketball
Coach Press Maravich came to Clemson
with a style of basketball that had every team
the Tigers played on the lookout for an upset.
And upsets came against top teams.
At the first of the season the Tigers pulled
a major upset by defeating N. C. State—then
one of the top teams in the country. The
Bengals had proven from the start that they
were no team to scoff at.
Clemson seemed to be most effective at
home winning most of their victories in the
Field House. The overall record was 7-16.
Coach Maravich introduced a very effective
weave that was used this year when the Tigers
forged ahead in the final minutes. The weave,
which was a partial freeze, drew the opposition
far enough out into the back court to permit
the Bengals to drive effectively.
Highlight of the year was when Clemson's
arch rival South Carolina journeyed to Tiger-
town. The favored Gamecocks had the nation's
leading scorer, Grady Wallace with them. But
the Bengals held him to 24 points as they
dumped the Birds 79-71.
All in all, the Bengals will be tough to handle
next year.
1 [offman, Lindsey,

"Now, where in the hell do I hank itF
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'Baskets are attractive these days—rig/if, Tom?'
"Boo"
7/ they'd just teach 'em how to jump over at the
"High Sclwot'.
Freshman Basketball
Clemson's high scoring Cubs fielded one of the
best Freshman teams in Tiger history, as they
came through with an impressive 14-3 record.
The Baby Bengals traveled to Ga. Tech for
one of the season's best thrillers, as they took a
65-63 overtime victory from the Baby Yellow
Jackets. The Cubs broke the century mark twice
during the season, defeating Western Carolina
J. V.'s 101-64 and the Furman Frosh 107-95. The
most satisfying victory for the Cubs was a 81-76
win over arch-rival South Carolina. The Babv
Bengals played well as a team. The passing and
floor play left little to be desired. A convincingly
winning season was the result. Two losses of the
season came at the hands of the Fort Jackson
Eagles, who were led bv All-American Darrel
Floyd.
The boys and their more than capable substi-
tutions will be counted on heavily by Coach
Maravich and the varsity squad next year.
basket?
First Row, Left to Right: Warren, Gibbons, Shample, Marino, Carver, Krajack. Second Row: Weed, Fratesi, Cooper, Clark. McQuire.
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Track
Clemson's track team, under Coach Rock Nor-
man, ended its regular season with two wins and
two losses in dual meet competition and came in
second in a tri-angular meet with U. N. C. and
N. C. State.
The Tigers walloped Wake Forest 108 to 23 in
opening the season and then came in behind the
Tar Heels, hut ahead of the Wolfpack, in the next
outing. Davidson barely edged the Tigers before
P. C. paid a local visit and succumbed. U. S. C.
took the Tigers 73 to 58 in the season's final.
Joe Bowen was a consistent scorer in the 120 and
220 hurdles and the 100- and 220-yard dashes.
Against P. C, in the time of 23.9 seconds in the
220-low hurdles, he tied a 16-year-old state record
held by Banks McFadden.
Sophomore John Steedley will evidently succeed
Bowen on the hurdles as he was just one-tenth of
a second behind Joe's record tying pace.
Tom Cameron came within one inch of breaking
Allston Mitchell's high jump record. Gene Metz
was the team's top pole vaulter, and Bob Spooner
excelled in the shot put.
Why don't you leave your glasses off, Spooneh?
You don I look where you arc throwing it anyway.
Front linn: Tinsley, Bolick, Bray, Durham, Deas, Few Quattlebaum. Second lion: Gleaton, Steedly, Cappa, Cambell, Cooper, Spoonei,
Walker, Dickens, Bowen, Bramlett, Metz. Third Row: Hunter, Brown, Venturella, A. T. Williams. Murphree, Sease, Beason, Donlan,
Hugh Williams, Kelly, DuPree, Bowick.
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If you'd keep your damn foot up. Steedly, you might catch Bowen.
The face only a mother coidd love.
"What the heU am I doing up here?

"Hey, Wilbur, wait on your ex-high school teammate!"
Up, up, and away!
"Damn it—let me have it! Don't just stand then' with your
mouth hanging open!"
Cross Country
•** ,^-
Donelan shows mild strain as he works out before tlic action. Tinsley works out with a stationary kick.
First Rou . Left to Riglit: Tyler, Bramlette, Tinsley. Second Rote: Venturella, Brown, Donelan, Reason.
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Baseball
The 1955 Clemson Tigers fell short of the
seasonal records of previous teams by chalk-
ing up a low 4-14 in the win-loss column. The
hitting of Don Shealy and Glen Sheriff
added a few bright spots to an otherwise
dismal season. Both hit at the .333 mark.
Power for the team came by the way of
centerfielder Bill Barnett's bat. He led the
Tigers in both R.B.I.'s (19) and homers
(4). Barnett hit just one percentage point
under another big bat of the Tigers—Dave
Garrison .277.
With the absence of Johnnie Drake—who
won four games for the '55 Tigers—Coach
Smith will depend on the mound ability of
lefty Harold Stowe. Butch Coker will add
strength to the catching staff. A promising
big bat comes by way of outfielder Mike
Dukes. Larry Bagwell is a likely candi-
date for the third sack.
Oh, now I understand. Coach.
Front Row: Drake, Wilson, Toth, Giles, Spiers, Myers, Garrison, Yeargin, Coleman. Brown, Sheriff. Second Row: Crocker, Abbott, Humphries,
Shealy, Padgett, Compton, Jordan, Swetenburg, Barnett, O'Quinn, Trado. Third Row: Pitts, Jones, Sease, Rogers, Norris, Crews, Sauls,
Elrod, Leake, Seal.
A slip in the law of averages:
And the Tigers retire another.
"I'd run a mile for a Camel.
Ml -' Ti3to A*.. .."*!]i
Just which are you going to catch it with, Sheriff?'
'Between Heaven and Hell!"
"The answer to a teen-age prayer."
A bucket, anyone': This is the tray to cover second?
'Damnit, throw the ball!'
.
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Basketball managers, Sudan and Heath, pack for the coming
encounter.
Managers
The most unrewarding job in the Clemson athletic
program is that of the managers. These boys begin
preparing equipment long before the players arrive for
the clay's drill. During practice they are on hand at all
times to aid both coaches and players. They forfeit many
hours of leisure time to keep the team in readiness for the
next encounter. Without the services of the managers,
the Tigers would find it hard to operate efficiently.
Our thanks to the managers, the unsung members of
the Tiger team.
Football managers, Bryan and Norms, screw new cleats on
practice shoes.
4 A *b
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Track managers (bottom to top, left to right) Corrado,
Richardson, Cudd, and Wisniewski display smiles for
the camera.
Baseball managers. Dempsey and Keller, carry out the
equipment for the day's practice.
MINOR SPORTS
Front Row Left to Right: George Warren, Andy Inman, Bill Van Arsdale, Captain Len Yaun, Keitt Hane Bob Agnew
John Woodard. &
Captain Len sends the ball straight and smooth down the fareuxiy.
Golf
The Clemson golf team enjoying one of
its most successful seasons in 1956, ending
up with an overall record of 10 wins and
4 defeats. In the conference Coach Bob
Moorman's linksmen racked up 5 wins,
while losing 4.
In the first annual Carr T. Larisey State
Intercollegiate Tournament Len Yaun, the
Tiger's Captain, won the cup as the state's
top college golfer. In the same tournament
the Clemson squad came in second to
U. S. C. in team play having 280 strokes to
273 for the Gamecocks.
The Bengals defeated U. S. C. (twice),
Wofford (twice), Georgia (twice), Mary-
land, Duke, Northern Illinois State, and
Virginia. Wake Forest dropped the Tigers
twice, and the other two matches were lost
to U. N. C. and N. C. State.
Swimming Team
The 1956 Tiger aqua-men ended
the regular season with a 2-5-1 rec-
ord. They have yet to make their
mark in the State meet and the
A. C. C. meet. Clemson's victories
were over Wake Forest and Carolina.
Losses included U. N. C, N. C. State,
Maryland, Duke, and Davidson. The
lone tie was with the Virginia squad.
Captains of the '56 tankers were
Wes Millard and Bonum Wilson.
Wes was Clemson's valuable distance
man. Other team leaders were Acker-
man in the 200-yard butterfly and
Hendee in the sprints.
Valuable talent from the Freshman
team, in the personages of Elmore,
Fusselle, and Coleman, will help
boost next season's team into champi-
onship form.
The beginning of a backward backstroke.
First Row: Millard, Wilson. Second Row: MeCahan, Stoner, Philpott, Dow die, Ackerman, Nickler. Third Row; Boozer,
Manager; Murphy, New McHugh, Coach; Webster, Gilmer, Wingate. Manager.
Front Row, Left to Right: Chris Theos, Eddie Scarpa, Captain; Terry Wise. Back Row: Don Mitchell Kit Mathews
Fete Norris.
Scarpa, you can't play on that side of the net.
Tennis
The 1956 tennis team closed out the
regular season with a 8-5 record against
competition in the A. C. C. as well as other
teams in the state.
The Bengal netters broke the College of
Charleston's 24-win streak with a 5 to 4
defeat. The other wins were notched against
The Citadel, Erskine, Furman, and N. C.
State. The Tigers absorbed losses from
Furman, Cornell, U. S. C, Virginia, Mary-
land, Duke, U. N. C, and Wake Forest.
Rifle Team
After losing two-thirds of last year's
undefeated team, the Clemson Rifle
Team started a program of rebuild-
ing. The team is largely made up of
sophomores and freshmen with only
one three-year veteran. At the helm
of this new program is Capt. William
Luce and S.F.C. Simpson of the U. S.
Army.
The Rifle Team spread its chal-
lenges to teams outside of South
Carolina. These outer state teams
include University of Maryland, Uni-
versity of Tennessee, Davidson, and
Georgia Tech. Next year the team
hopes to have a match with more of
these larger schools.
At the end of each year medals and
cups are given to the 10 highest
members of the team. The awards are
donated largely by the U. S. Army,
since the team's members are usually
from the Army R.O.T.C.
Experience should help next sea-
son's squad to post a bigger and
better vear.
'Ain't nothiri like huntiri squirrels with Pappy, is it Dye?"
First Row, Left to Right: Kekas, Herr, Dye, Hayden. Second Row: Maddux. Hartzog, Dill.
Bailes, Ingram, Neal, Hensley, Simpson.
Leonard. Third Ron:
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PUBLICATIONS

DOUG WEST
Editor
RUSTY LANGLEY
Business Manager
The 1957
Taps Staff
When the 1957 Taps Staff met in the early
autumn of this year, it was their express pur-
pose to uncover a vast expanse of new ideas
and conceptions in College Yearbooks, which
we hope the men and women of Clemson may
enjoy now as well as in the years to come. The
staff felt that this year had afforded us the
opportunity to present something new in the
vogue of yearbooks, so we put our shoulders
together and pushed. . . . The ultimate results
are new design, new photograph)', and a revo-
lutionary cover.
All previous ideas were discarded as things
of the past, and a simplified style of type design
and picture layout replaced the usual style. In
comparison to the previous yearbooks of Clem-
son, this one may appear somewhat radical, but
in the long run we feel that it might well be a
criterion. In short, the designers used square-
cut, black and white simplicity, which made
the book completely dependent on pictures
and copy. From this original design the staff
worked with the idea that this new and
simplified design would demand the best they
could offer in pictures and copy.
Like all of its predecessors the Taps was
produced under the same physical and mental
torments which were always available to sup-
ply the characteristic background to our office
on the ninth level of the student center. Con-
stantly aware of impending examinations and
impending deadlines, the majority of the staff
were forced to become fixing, reading and
writing bookworms to stay in the fight, but we
were learning. . . .
Beneath the surface of all the turmoil, Editor
Doug West diplomaticaly handled the execu-
tive responsibilities, and maintained the level
headed, yet comical atmosphere which is so
essential to an enterprise such as this. Rusty
Langley gave a brilliant account of himself as
Business Manager by keeping the office run-
ning in a smooth efficient manner.
The combined efforts of the Editors of each
section in the yearbook is the finished product
of imagination and work which you now hold
in your hand.
ALSTON THOMPSON
Features Editor
RICHARD CARTER
Classes Editor
EDDIE SEAY
Sports Editor
TOM BRADLEY
Publications Editor
BOB ERWIN
Associate Features Editor
SAM BREWTON
Designer
BILL FARIS
Designer
RANDOLPH McMILLAN
Designer
SMITH CHANCE
Advertising Manager
BILL BRIGHAM
Office Manager
The 1957 Taps Staff.
Taps Junior Staff
Without this group of select indi-
viduals, the Taps would be in a straight
jacket. There would be no one to do
all those infinite and wearisome tasks
involved in the production of the year-
book
.
They work hard and faithfully day
after day, often seeing an orange glow
in the eastern skies before their tired
eyes are allowed to close in much
needed sleep. It is almost impossible to
fathom the magnitude and complexity
of problems involved in the production
of this yearbook.
These problems constitute the major
portion of the Junior Staffs work, work
that may seem meaningless now, but
they find that it is the experience
they need for next year when it falls
their lot to take over the helm. These
men have withstood the rugged fire of
one year and have come through . . .
Results: a great staff for next year.
Left tn Right: Robert Lindsey, Don Gallup, Joe Williams, Ernie
Armstrong.
Left In Right: Barney Williams, William McCormick, Churchill Curtis, Nick Nichols.
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Left to Right: Kenny Parkes, Jerry Sinclair, Ray Griffin, Jack Branch.
Left to Right: Burt Taylor, Heyward Arnold, Allen Armstrong, Billy Poole, Brogdon Nichols.
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TOM BERRY
First Semester Editor
THOMAS HUTCHINSON
S: .- end Szmest: r Editor
The Tiger
Senior Staff
This year the Clemson Tiger,
"the South s most interesting col-
lege newspaper", and "the oldest
college newspaper in South Caro-
lina", completed fifty uninterrupted
years of publication.
The Tiger commemorated this
event by re-establishing a custom
which had been ignored since the
years of the second World War:
the making of appointments to the
positions of editor and columnist
strictly from the senior class.
Each Monday and Tuesday night
the Tiger staff is found hard at
work performing each large and
small task that might present diffi-
culty. Wednesday the paper goes
to press, and Thursday it rolls off
as their final product.
Is the Tiger staff, then, synony-
mous with drudgery? Indeed not.
Anyone who has witnessed the
good times a group of boys can
have as members of the Tiger staff:
living together, working together,
partying together, working out
problems together, and viewing
proudly the fruits of their labors,
may readily see that the Tiger
Senior Staff is more than just a few
words.
CHALMERS BUTLER
Business Manager
JOHN ROGERS
Managing Editoi
TOM BRADLEY
Columnist
CAROL HUGHES
Columnist
JEFF REECE
\th ertising Managed
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"The Tiger moves out of his den.'
GUS MOORE JERRY AUSBAND
Circulation Manager Sports Editor
CHARLES SPENCER
News Editor
CHARLES BARRON
Copy Editor
CUFF ARBERY
( 'artoonist
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Tom Anderson
Tom Anderson, III
John Beall
Don Benz
Nick Carter
Bill Crosson
Edward Gettys
Morris Godfrey
John Hart
George Heron
The Tiger
Junior Staff
Perhaps the most pronounced edu-
cation received while on the Tiger
Junior Staff is the opportunity to cre-
ate while under supervision. In writ-
ing an article or head, the apprentices
are endowed with the advantage of
being able to consult their Senior
Staff members for criticism or advice
in their beginning attempts. While
not possessing the know-how in some
cases, to justify in print the happen-
ings around the campus, they are
learning from the examples shown by
the seasoned and experienced people
who come to the office every Monday
and Tuesday night. Some of the so
called menial tasks performed by the
junior members are running down
and gathering the information of late
copy to be given to their respective
editors for publication, writing heads
for the front page stories, and appear-
ing at "Dans" just in time to bring an
order back to the office. These men
are the managers, editors, and editor-
in-chiefs of the years to come.
'Careful sou, that's Gus' pet!
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Ronnie Hillhouse
William Johnson
Bill McElrath
Gerry Miller
Elbert Porter
Graham Pritchard
Tom Reesor
Robert Suggs
Harold Thompson
Bobhv Tredwav
Tim Trively
Norman Welborne
'You see, Jerry, it's quite obvious. "Now, how in hell did HE get in there?
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The Slipstick
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JIM BRUNSON
Editor
The Slipstick is the official publication of the School of
Engineering at Clemson College. It is published four times a
year by the students majoring in all branches of engineering.
Articles are written by students and are usually of a technical
nature concerning any developments in equipment or any point
of interest to both the students and faculty.
Included in each issue of the Slipstick is "What's New in
Engineering", a column which recognizes outstanding seniors
majoring in engineering. There is also a section devoted to
news of Professional Societies.
The Slipstick publishes a large issue bi-annually for the
Engineering Fair in which a brief resume is given concerning
the nature of each major course in engineering. The purpose
of this is to give high school students a brief look into the course
before they enter Clemson.
The Slipstick Staff
GERALD MANNING
Managing Editor
BILL NORTON
Feature Editor
LOUIE LaMARCHE
Layout
HOWARD CLARK
Associate Editor
CAROL HUGHES
Business Manager
JAMES HEATON
Asst. Business Manager
life*
RICHARD TORBIK
Circulation Manager
JOE BLANFORD
Advertising Manager
FRANK MOORE
Exchange Editor
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JOEL CAMPBELL
Editor
Bobbin and Beaker
The Bobbin and Beaker was organized in
November of 1939. This marks the eighteenth
consecutive year the magazine has supplied
beneficial information to students and leaders
in the field of Textiles.
The main purpose of the publication is to
serve the Textile students of Clemson. The
articles are comprised of the latest advance-
ments made by the Textile Industry, and in
this way supplement knowledge and new
trains of thought to all of its readers. Since the
magazine has a wide circulation through the
industry, it affords a medium of exchange
for ideas among leaders in the industry who
contribute to the articles appearing in the
magazine.
>enior Staff
EVERETT GRIFFIN
Managing Editor
EDWIN SMITH
Advertising Manager
CHARLES BROWNE
Circulation Manager
lunior Staff
HENRY JENNINGS CLYDE SANDERS JESSE GLASGOW
Assistant Business Manager Assistant Advertising Manager Assistant Circulation Manager
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The Agrarian
The Agrarian, Clemson College's oldest student publi-
cation, is beginning its sixteenth year of publication. The
Agrarian was founded in 1938 by agricultural students with
the assistance of faculty advisors. Completely financed by
advertising, it has been in continuous publication with the
exception of two years during the Second World War. At
the present time this magazine has a circulation exceeding
four thousand copies and is mailed to practically every
state, Alaska, and Hawaii.
CAROL BROWN
Editor
Senior Staff
GENE S
Assistant
FEM BRIDGE
Editor
OSCAR BISHOP
Business Manager
WENDELL BROWN
\dvertising Manager
JOYCE COX
Departmental Editor
CHARLES TAYLOR
News Editor
JAMES WRIGHT
Photographer
Junior Staff
e\
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Larry Sandifer William Dailey Rutledge Hammond Marvin Cely James Boggs
Eldred Clardy Franklin Mi Vlhanej Thomas Harmon Talberl Gerald Rufus Sherard
Daniel Lee Don Still Ben Bowen
David Buckner Pinckney Cochran Joe Hall
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The Blue Key Directory
Probably the most indispensable of all books
found on the Clemson campus is the Blue Key
Directory. Begun in 1934 with the primary
purpose of service to the Clemson students, the
Directory has proved its value to literally thou-
sands of Clemson men. A neat little time-
saving device the Directory contains a listing
of the student roster, major course, college
address, room number, and home address. It
also provides a College Calendar, a Depart-
mental Telephone Directory, a list of the
Board of Trustees, Faculty and Staff, Dormi-
tory Counselors, and a Directory of Student
Organizations. A copy of the Blue Key is
presented to each student, and they regard it
as indispensable.
XEWTOX STALL
Co-Edit i ir
JOHN" DUFFIE
Co-Editor
JOE TAYLOR
Co-Editor
JOHN ROGERS
Co-Editor
The Y. M. C. A. Handbook
For the benefit primarily of the new freshmen, the "Y"
edits a guide to Clemson. It is a handbook which lists all
of the schools, organizations, and means of entertainment
found on the campus. It offers a descriptive picture of the
campus, and aids in orienting freshmen on the history,
appearance, and location of the buildings and grounds. The
book is prepared by the staff in the spring, and distributed
to the freshmen in the fall.
HEYWARD RAMSEY
Editor
DICKY BALLENCKR
Co-Editor
CAROL HUGHES
Business Manager
NEIL PHILLIPS
Associate Feature Editor
GENE DEMPSEY
Feature Editor
FRANCIS HOLLADAY
Picture Editor
BILL ALLGOOD
Picture Editor
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Council of Club Presidents
The Council of Club Presidents serves the Clemson College
Campus, its students and their welfare, by acting as the primary
coordinating body between the various organizations.
The Council's purpose is to promote club activity, encourage high
standards and to aid in the development of campus projects. Sug-
gestions and complaints are brought before the Council where they
are discussed and mutually agreed upon. The Council also acts as a
means for members of the Administration to call attention to matters
relating to the campus organizations.
Meetings are held four to six times a scholastic year. One of the
first projects for the club president is to develop and arrange desig-
nated times for meetings of the eighty campus organizations in order
to eliminate conflicts with college activities and programs. Also, one
of the first and most important functions of the Council is to elect
delegates to the Student Assembly.
WISTAR G. METZ
President
C. J. Argo
B. C. Austin
J. E. Barton
C. M. Beckley
T. C. Berry
(). R. Bishop
P. E. Blanchard
T. J. Bradley
J. D. Braid
W. A Britt
C. E. Brown
J. W. Brunson
J. P. Campbell
R. A. Carter
W. G. Coats
I). J. Cochran
J. H. Coleman
A. P. Collins
J. E. Cox
W. C. Dailey
W. 1'. DuBose
I.. C. Derrick
F. E. Gabel
T. R. Gerald
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\. K. Harakas
B. B. Harris
R. S. Hill
J. R. Jefieries
C. M. Jenness
J. H. Jones
D. H. Kekas
R. S. Lee
J. T. Ligon
W. T. Linton
H. R. Liverett
W. C. McGraw
H. A. McKellar
L. W Moore
R. L. Nabors
W. K. New
J. O. O'Hear
S. L. Owens
L. F. Paee
W. B. Presslev
R. H. Ramsey
C. Q. Ree\ es
J. L. Reid
J. A. Richardsc
J. D. Rogers
L. T. Runge
J. E. Sellars
L. E. Shenmai
M. J. Simons
R. J. Skelton
J. E. Smith
C. S. Spivey
A. N. Stall
J. K. Sullivan
J. S. Taylor
W. D. West
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LEADERSHIP
JAMES H. JONES, JR.
President
Blue Key
The purpose for which the Blue Key Honor Fraternity
was established is clearly set forth in the Preamble to the
Official Code, as follows:
We, who have accepted the pledge of Blue Key National
Honor Fraternity, recognizing it as a basis of union, do
ordain and establish for Blue Key National Honor Fra-
ternity, this Constitution, in order that through organized
effort among student leaders in American Colleges and
Universities:
(1) The belief in God will be perpetrated and intensi-
fied, the government of the United States will be supported
and defended, and the established institutions of society
and the principles of good citizenship will be preserved;
( 2 ) An ambition for intellectual attainment and a desire
to serve college and fellows will be fostered among stu-
dents in institutions of higher learning;
(3) Student problems may be studied, student life may
be enriched, and the progress and best interests of the
institutions in which the organization is found may be
stimulated and promoted.''
Butler
Stokes
Tiger Brotherhood
The Tiger Brotherhood is composed of students who
possess outstanding abilities of leadership, service, and
interest in Clemson. Its purpose is to act as a sponsor of
tolerance and integrity among Clemson men. The Brother-
hood, organized in 1928 by a group of student leaders and
faculty members as a service and leadership fraternity, is
open to members from all classes.
Its many functions consists of a Christmas party held
each year for the needy children in the Clemson area. Each
year the Brotherhood selects a Mother of the Year and
presents her to the students on Mother's Day. Another
one of the services is the Student-Faculty supper that is
held for promotion of better relations among students and
faculty.
JOE S. TAYLOR
President
Allgood Xsliinon
Holladaj Jones
Ramse) Smoak
Austin
I (\\ is
Stall
Ball* tiger
Lundy
Stokes
Bussev
Mahaffej
Snlli\ an
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Brotherhood members gather for a meeting.
Butler
McLainin
Tanner
Coleman
Xeal
Turner
DuBosc
Owens
Wells
Duffie
Phillips
Goff
Presslej
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Alpha Phi Omega
The purpose of Alpha Phi Omega is "to assemble college
men in the fellowship of the Scout Oath and Law, to de-
velop friendship, and to promote service to humanity." This
imposing objective includes four major fields of activity in
which the program is delivered, these being as follows:
Service to the student body and faculty,
Service to youth and community,
Service to members of the fraternity,
Service to the nation as participating citizens.
Each year the club distributes the APO desk blotters;
collects food for the needy prior to the Thanksgiving and
Christmas Holidays; and coordinates with other service
fraternities in the Clemson Community Council United
Fund Drive.
LOUIS E. SHENMAN
President
Anderson
Barnes
Berry
Bolick
Bray
Carmichae]
Elliot
Estridge
Farr
Folk
Gilfillin
I law kins
Hill
Leonard
McCrau
Parker
Reeves
Ryttenberg
Stover
Suggs
Turn* i
Watson, B. G.
Watson, I). K.
Wrighl
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It's music time U. S. A.!!!
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Numeral Society
The Numeral Society, newest service club on the campus,
has proven itself to be a vital and welcomed addition to
campus organizations. The primary function of this society
is service to Clemson College. Its purpose is to initiate,
develop, and perpetuate the traditions of great school spirit
that have and will make Clemson College grow in stature
among colleges and universities.
A very busy year, activity-wise, was highlighted by the
preparations of the elaborate Homecoming Queen's float
and the decoration and production for the Maid of Cotton
Contest. Other noteworthy activities include organizing
card sections at football games and arranging pep meetings.
The Numeral Society, hard at work to assert itself in the
sight of other clubs, has proven that a new organization
can readily find a welcomed place.
CHARLES E. GRIFFIN
President
to
A/n/o/ir for a bull session'.-'
Duffie
Sulliva
Erwin
Wells
Jones
Wilson
Key
Vickers
237
Co-Ed Club
CHARLOTTE M. BECKLEY
President
A campus constantly growing sees many additions in
the course of a year. One of these additions is the newly
formed and growing organization known as the Co-Ed
Club. This new addition to Clemson felt that they, too,
wanted to help in every way possible to increase the pro-
gress of the school. They, the co-eds, decided to unite
together in fellowship in order that they might encourage
the further development of co-education at Clemson and
at the same time contribute to the betterment of Clemson
College.
They felt that they, working together instead of as
individuals, could accomplish something for the good of
the school. The co-eds, although in the minority, feel that
they can play an important part in the development and
progress of Clemson College.
jr*$
1(1. k k well
( llemenl
Meador
Rickborn
Booker
( Iloaninger
Moore
Skelton
Breggar
Driver
MllSSellw liitc
Stephens
O'DeU
Stephens
Cas
I [indeman
( )wings
Summey
Childress
HoUeman
Pitts
Whitfield
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HONORARY
Phi Eta Sigma
First introduced at the University of Illinois in 1923,
Phi Eta Sigma was founded as an honor society for fresh-
man males only. The Clemson Chapter was instituted in
1940 and since that time has become the highest scholastic
honor a freshman can achieve.
All freshmen who maintain a grade point ratio of 3.5
for their first semester or a cumulative grade point ratio
of 3.5 for their first two semesters are eligible to become
members.
Phi Eta Sigma gives an award to the senior who gradu-
ates with the highest grade point ratio and a competitive
f
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Gambrell
Huggins
Lolunan
Nutt
Rogers, I. K.
Watkins
Gantick
Hughes
LOJ less
Ohlman
Sams
Watson
Gibbons
Jatz
McCarter
Owen
Sease
Welborn
( Iraham
Jordan
Manning
Parker
Simons
Weeks
Hambright
Kim
Martin
Perkins
Spencer
Wells
Harrcll
Kinkaid
Met/
Phillips
Stall
VVingard
L«
Hawkins
Koon
Moisson
Richardson
Stembridge
lili
Hill
Lee
Murray
Robards
Thomason
Holladay
Ligon
Monroe
Rogers, J. D.
Turner
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Phi Psi
This, the first Greek letter fraternity on the Clemson
Campus, was established as the Iota Chapter of Phi
Psi in April of 1927. The original chapter of this
National textile honorary fraternity was founded at
the Philadelphia Textile School in 1903. It now has
many alumni divisions as well as student chapters
throughout the nation.
Members of this organization are constantly urged
to raise the scholastic standing of the School of Tex-
tiles. The basis for its organization is the bond of
mutual professional interest between the students and
the members in the business world. Phi Psi more than
provides the spirit of unity and understanding which
is so necessary to the students.
LOUIS T. RUNGE
President
Snap, crackle, and pop!!! Mostly POP!!!
Hall
Revis
Kimmel
Rush
Martin
Smith
McClelland
Stall
Mulhnax
Thurston
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Tau Beta Pi
Observe these men closely because they have been
chosen to receive the highest honor of the "Engine
House"—Tau Beta Pi. This honor does not stamp a
guarantee of success on them, but to be pledged to this
organization is no temporary mark of distinction and will
not fade with the passing years.
Desirable traits of character as well as abilities of
leadership must be possessed by a member of this group.
In addition to the above, the student must be either a
junior or a senior in civil, mechanical, or electrical
engineering and must be in the upper fourth of his
class, scholastic-ally speaking. A large quantity of native
intelligence, inherent ability, and just plain hard work
are prerequisites to membership in this national honor-
ary fraternity.
WISTAR G. METZ
Prcsidi-iil
Berry Blackston Brittain Branson Godfrej
Gofi Hagen Icnness lulll'S Monroe
( )wen Richardson Thomas Turner Winchester
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Alpha Zeta
WILLIAM P. DuBOSE
President
The highest honorary fraternity for agriculture stu-
dents on the campus, Alpha Zeta, is a national organi-
zation whose members are selected from students "of
high scholarship on the basis of character, leadership,
and personality." To be eligible for membership, a
specified grade point ratio must be maintained for four
semesters at Clemson.
The purpose of Alpha Zeta shall be: (a) To foster
high standards of scholarship, character, leadership, and
a spirit of fellowship among all its members; (b) to
strive for breadth of vision, unity of section, and ac-
complishment of ideals; (c) to render sendee to the
students and to agricultural divisions of the respective
institutions; (d) to promote the profession of agriculture.
Each year Alpha Zeta presents an award to the sopho-
more having the highest scholastic record while majoring
in the School of Agriculture.
? -* <*1 ^ -^*
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Ubels Baumgardner Bochart Britton Brown Cox
Han in kr.iton Lee Ligon McDaniel Miller
Powell Richardson Sellars Stranaland Stembridge
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Minaret Fraternity
The purpose of the Minaret Fraternity is three fold: (1)
To render services to the Clemson Department of Archi-
tecture in its capacity as a form of leaders of the department;
(2) to form a closer bond between the scholastic classes of
the Department of Architecture by bringing together a con-
genial group of students from its second, third, fourth, and
fifth year classes; (3) to recognize outstanding scholastic
work combined with personal ideals commensurate with
those of the Minaret Fraternity in students of the Department
of Architecture.
The fraternity was first begun with the idea in mind to
give the architectural undergraduates a common ground on
which to exchange ideas of their profession.
JOHN D. ROGERS
I'ri >.itl<'nt
Blancliard
Brewton
Brown
( larson
Jefferies
Kennedy
Leggett
Loyless
Mann
Boll
Parrilo
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wSigma Tau Epsilon
Sigma Tau Epsilon, the honor fraternity of the School of
Arts and Science, has, since it was founded, greatly increased
its membership. This fraternity was founded with the pur-
pose in mind to promote high standards of scholarship,
character, and a spirit of fellowship among those students
majoring in Arts and Science, Industrial Management, Edu-
cation, Industrial Education, Chemistry and Pre-Medicine.
Each spring on Scholarship Recognition Day an award is
presented to the sophomore in the School of Arts and Science
who has maintained the highest grade point ration. Along
with this award goes an invitation of free membership into
the Sigma Tau Epsilon fraternity.
RUFUS H. HILL
President
Alexander Allgood Austin Beasley Betsill Branch Brown
Bryan Byrd Foster Gallup Harris Hogner Holladay
Huey Hughes Hutchinson Jackson Johnson Jones Mahaffey
Miller Moore Nance Nutt Reid Simons Skinner
Snider Steele Tiller Trimmier Trotter Walker
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Sabre Air Command
The Sabre Air Command, in its first year at Clemson
College, is a national honorary society for basic Air
Force ROTC cadets. This charter was taken as men
realized that there was a need for an organization which
would better prepare the freshman and sophomore Air
Force ROTC cadets for their advanced training. It was
designed to increase the member's knowledge of the
mission and scope of the United States Air Force, pro-
mote American citizenship, and to create a close bond
of espirit de corps among its members.
Since the disbanding of the Cadet Corps, the freshmen
and sophomores have not had anything to bind them
together in fellowship and work and this organization is
certainly a great opportunity for doing such a chore.
JAMES E. SMITH
President
Bedenbaugh
Cox
Jones
Ressor
Tomblin
Brazil
Crittenden
Klin^er
Richardson
Welborn
Brooks
Crow ley
Martin
Sams
Westbrook
Burnside
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Shaw
Williamson
( Jlawson
Higdow
McLean
Shelton
Wise
Clement
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A. I. Ch. E.
Due to the rapid growth in the engineering field
of chemistry the American Institute of Chemical
Engineers was recently founded. The purpose of
this organization is to encourage fellowship among
the members and to present the practical aspects
of the profession to them.
Members are chosen from the upper three classes
of students majoring in Chemical Engineering. All
who are interested are invited to join this organi-
zation.
Club meetings are held by the students who
present programs on the practical applications of
the Chemical Engineering field.
ANDREW P. COLLINS
Presidenl
Arms
Heron
McDowell
Richardson
Bailey
I [igdon
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LaMarche
Mulkey
Strawn
Farabow
Laird
Mussellwhite
Sturgis
Hall
Lenning
Nichols
Thompson
Hane
Little
Pike
Welborn
Harakas
McCluro
Pryor
Wright
Heaton
McDonald
Redd
Yandle
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1ROBERT L. NABORS
President
A. I. E. E. - 1. R. E.
The American Institute of Electrical Engineers and
Institute of Radio Engineers is a professional fra-
ternity composed of juniors and seniors majoring in
the field of electrical engineering. It has as its objects,
the advancement of the theory and practice of elec-
trical engineering and of the allied arts and sciences,
the maintenance of high professional standing among
its members, and the development of the individual
engineer.
The local chapter offers to the student of electrical
engineering the opportunity to increase his knowledge
of his chosen profession outside of the classroom by
the presentation of speakers, by demonstrations, by
research and presentations by the students themselves.
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Who says this thing can't add?!!!
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Bolton
Fuller
Jones, J. M
Reese
Thornason
Brooks
Gagnon
Jones, W. M.
Rohdenburg
Tritapoe
Brunson
Galloway, J. A.
Kenney
Rye
Turner, D. H.
Butler Bybee Byrd Callaway
Galloway, G. Goff Hagen Hambright
Knight Litaker Lynch Manning
Slienman Sheridan Shriner Sinclair
Turner, J. H. Watson Winchester
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JIMMY A. RICHARDSON
President
To become a member of the American Society of
Agricultural Engineering requires that the student be
a member of the Sophomore, Junior or Senior class
majoring in Agricultural Engineering.
Members of the A. S. A. E. adopted a policy of
promoting the interests of students in Agricultural
Engineering and to create an understanding and fel-
lowship between the students of the top three classes
and the faculty members. At the meetings, many
problems that arise in the field of Agricultural Engi-
neering are discussed and through these discussions
much valuable information is received.
Club activities include various field trips, banquets
and suppers, Agricultural and Engineering Fair par-
ticipation, and projects which are sponsored by the
American Society of Agricultural Engineering.
You know this won't work; the powers not on.
Kelley
Mills
Redman
Lee
Moore
Smoak
Ligon
New
Stuart
Loadholt
Newson
Templeton
McDaniel
Phillips
Truluck
Magill
Pritchard
Venturella
Merck
Ramsey
West
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JAMES E. BARTON
President
A. o. \_j. lh.
On November 28, 1949, the Clemson Student
Branch of the American Ceramic Society received its
charter that had been long awaited by the "Country
Gentlemen" majoring in Ceramic Engineering. These
men felt a need for such an organization as they knew
that there should be some type organization to pro-
mote fellowship among its members. They also felt
that the men majoring in Ceramic Engineering should
be more fully recognized and by the formation of this
club they would aid in the advancement of Ceramic
Engineering here at Clemson College.
During the year the club has many activities which
consists of a student speaking contest, and attending
various sectional conventions. The club presents two
awards each year. One is the Ferro Award—a $500.00
presentation and a $75.00 award to the winner of the
student speaking contest.
Babb, J. P. Babb, W. H. Blandford Bodendori Cassidy
Coker Cothran Curtis Dowdle Edwards
Gasque C in. III. \ Gray ( Jivssotte Hall
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Harbin
lackson
Moore
Sease
Suggs
Hendricks
Keys
Murray
Simmons
Torbik
Hooten
Kiger
\i\ els
Sniitli
Van Ravenstein
Howe
Latimer
Phillpott
Smoak
\ .Mil 'I-
Huggin
Lilenthal
Scarpa
Spangenberg
Wilson
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A. S. Civil E.
By giving its members an opportunity to exchange
ideas and make personal contacts, the American
Society of Civil Engineers presents the engineer with
an idea of what to expect in that particular field upon
graduation.
The purpose of the organization is to promote
higher professional standing among its members, the
advancement of engineering and architectural facts
and to encourage fellowship and cooperation among
its members.
Members are selected from students in the upper
three classes, who are majoring in Civil Engineering
and who possess a satisfactory grade point ratio,
personality, and character.
ROBERT M. BENNETT
President
\ik!( rsiiii
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Duritzo
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Bycrs
Edwards
Ashmore
Carter
Fant
Blackeney
Covington
I isl, I
Botzus
Ducham
Foxworth
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^fenkins
Miller
Rast
Rosendale
Stokes
Kelly
Murphree
Reel
Smith
Tannery
McDaniel
Pace
Reeves
Snyder
Tyler
Marbert
Parrish
Rennerfeklt
Spearman
Wiggins
Millard
Paxton
Robards
Spencer
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A. S. M. E.
Members enrolled in the American Society of Mechani-
cal Engineers are juniors and seniors whose major course
of study is Mechanical Engineering. The A. S. M. E. was
first organized at Clemson with the purpose of binding
together student engineers who meet the standard require-
ments of scholarship, personality, and character. This
organization strives to present the practical side of the
profession to the potential engineer. The meetings are an
aid in developing initiative and ability to express his ideas.
The A. S. M. E. meets twice monthly to enjoy the best
speakers, demonstrations, and lectures that the field of
mechanical engineering can produce.
FRANK E. GABRELS
President
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McElveeq
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And the wheels begin to turn.
Carter
Mathews
Thomas
Cochran
Moore
Watson
Evans
Morton
Whitfield
Flowers
Phillips
Wingard
Gentile
Reece
Wrenn
Gilmer
Richardson
Vaughn
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JOYCE E. COX
President
Block and Bridle
The primary goal of the Block and Bridle Club is to
promote and encourage interest in livestock breeding,
feeding, and management in the field of Animal
Husbandry.
The club is planning one of the biggest and most
exciting years for the school year of 1956-1957. For the
first time the club is planning to put on a unique live-
stock show called the Clemson Little International. This
show will come in the spring and will include many
contests where several awards will be presented. Every
year the club puts on at least one barbecue, the most
important one being the one held at the annual intra-
squad football game.
The climax of the year comes with the annual banquet
which is held in the Clemson House. At this banquet
an address is given by a guest speaker and awards are
presented to outstanding club members. A placque is
given to the outstanding senior in the club.
Altai It
Aides Arant Blanton Britton
Krauss Langston LeMaster Matliis
Siflord Way Weeks Werts
Chalmers
Pettigrew
Wigington
Chastain
Rautow
\\ilkins
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So goes the way of all flesh.
Fidler
Roberts
Williams
Floyd
Rogers, J. C.
Wright
Gore
Rogers. T. X.
Yonce, C. E.
Griffin
Sanders
Yonce, J. E.
Hammond, R. L,
Sandifer
Hammond, R. H.
Segars
Huggins
Sherard
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N. T. M. S.
WILLIAM T. LINTON
President
This professional society was founded to further the
interest in Textile Engineering, Textile Chemistry, and
Textile Manufacturing and to spark new interest in all
phases of textiles.
This year, as has been the custom in past years,
many prominent textile leaders came to Clemson to
lecture. The members always welcome a guest speaker
as they know that many valuable words from an ex-
perienced man will prove helpful in the years to come.
Again this year the N. T. M. S. had their annual
sock sale at which time members of the organization
went throughout the dormitory offering named-brand
socks to the students at a great reduction.
New members are formally accepted into the club
at a supper given in early spring by the new members
for the old members.
*
Bray Bishop Black Bright Campbell Collins Harden
Hall 1 [ambj fones kea Kim Lee McClintock
Raines Reed Rogers Rush Sanders Shank Smart
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No, Dave. The movie isn't on Sex!!'
Durham Eaddy Emory Estridge Folk Freed Casque
Mackej Mahaffey Nasim Xelnis Phillips Powers, D. Powers, K. \\
Spearman Starnes Suber Ticlwell Thompson Thurston Winchester
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Vets Club
As a comparatively new organization on the campus,
the Veterans' Club is quite active. The only limitation
to membership is that members must be veterans and
students at Clemson College. The primary purpose of
this organization is to promote the social and cultural
welfare of its members. It also strives to better the
student-faculty relationship. At the beginning of each
new semester the club strives to aid the incoming
veterans in their transition from service to college life.
The club sponsors dances, parties, and other forms of
social entertainment for its members and occasionallv
has guest speakers at its meetings. One recent com-
munity service performed by the members was the
construction of two well-equipped playgrounds for the
children of the community.
Allgood
Branyou
Cortee
Fox
Armstrong Babb, 1. P. Babb, W. II. Baker
Broadw aj Brockman Brooks Bordenkircher
Cleveland ( Irawley Creech Davenport
Frier 1 nllii mlii Gasque Grant
Barnes
Burgess
Davis
I [ampton
Bishop
Campbell, D. M.
Derrick
Hardy
Blackburn
Campbell, I. W,
Eddy-
Harbin
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Holloway
Jones
McCahan
Moody
Ratterree
Shaver
Tomlinson
Holt
Kay
McConnel
Moore
Reed
Slanton
Yon
Howe
Kinion
MeDaniel
Moorhead
Rennerfeldt
Steele
Zalewski
Huntington
Kizer
McLaurin
Nance
Rifldnd
Stokes
Hutchins
Lane
Mandy
Palmer
Robertson
Taylor
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WILLIAM B. PRESSLEY
President
Agricultural Economics
Club
For those students who have chosen Agricultural Eco-
nomics as their field of study, a special club—the Agri-
cultural Economics Club was formed. This small but
progressive organization has as its primary purpose the
creation and promotion of fellowship among majors of
Agricultural Economics and Economics and the respective
departmental staffs.
Other important purposes are to study current agricul-
tural and economic problems, to obtain a better under-
standing of the services the Agricultural Economists can
render, and provide opportunities for better acquaintance
among members and professional workers in the Agricul-
tural social sciences.
Membership in this select group is actively sought by
majors in Agricultural Economics and the bid to join is
eagerly accepted.
*^l*£T
Anderson Baker
Fraley Kay
Murray Padgett
Batten
Keller
Rli.-ni
Campbell
I .ane
Hut/
Chapman
I ,ew is
Sandifer
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JIM O'HEAR
President
11 tf
A. I. A.
Originally the student chapter of the American Institute
of Architects was formed for the purpose of an exchange of
ideas among its members upon a common ground, but the
club's concerns and interests have advanced considerably.
This organization, unique in that it is sponsored by a
parent group, the American Institute of Architects, is also
a welcome outlet for social growth. Intermission parties,
smokers, and drop-ins are held frequently and allow the
architect to develop socially.
The sponsorship of exhibits, attendance at informative
lectures, and demonstrations in the field of architecture
are also vital parts of club activity.
Lfcllfe
A* !
Arebery
Griffin
'
Mathewes
Pinckney
Blanchard
Jefferies
Mikkelsen
Piatt
Bordenkircher
Leggett
Mitchell
Quinones
Carson
Loyless
Moore
Ridgill
Corkern
Lucas
Neal
Rogers
Faris
Lund)
Parillo
Towers
Fizer
McAulay
Pearce
Wiggins
Gentry
McKeller
Pickney
Wysong
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Alpha Tau Alpha
The future of any nation depends upon its agricul-
tural ability, and to a great extent the future depends
upon those who teach future farmers. The student
in this field is eligible for membership in Alpha Tau
Alpha.
The purpose of this national honorary and profes-
sional Agricultural Education fraternity is to establish
brotherhood and unity between those who show
promise of becoming leaders of tomorrow in their
chosen field. Also, to develop a true professional spirit
in teaching agriculture and training the teachers to
be rural leaders in their communities.
WILLIAM G. COATS
President
Buckner
Miller
( larrol]
Sellers
Elliot
Stoddard
Keaton
Winsett
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Alpha Psi Omega
For those students with the theater in their blood,
Alpha Psi Omega provides that needed link between
campus and the legitimate stage. Members read and
discuss the latest plays and theatrical events at club
meetings.
This organization works in close harmony with the
Little Theatre of Clemson. Among the cast and stage
crew in a Little Theatre production may be found
members of Alpha Psi Omega actively at work and
helping to bring good drama to Clemson students.
Projects other than this include participation in the
Maid of Cotton production and the presentation and
direction of student plays.
JOHN' R. JEFFERIES
President
Barnes
Berry
( '.rilfin
McGee
McKellar
McMillan
Manger
O'Hear
Parker
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IEHHY M. JEN NESS
President
The Society of Automotive
Engineers
The Society of Automotive Engineers was chartered
in May, 1952 as an organization for all engineering
students interested in automotive phase of engineer-
ing. The organization attempts to provide speakers
on technical phases of the automotive field as a service
to the students.
Officially, S. A. E. is the technical society for those
engaged in the development, design, production,
operation and maintenance of passenger cars, aircraft,
railroad equipment, and farm machinery, their com-
ponents, parts and lubricants. The term "automotive"
embraces all these areas.
The purpose of S. A. E. is to provide an organization
for the professional engineer and the engineering stu-
dent. It is designed to keep him posted on current
automotive trends and policies.
Anderson
Cornelius
Richardson
Byars
l',\ .ins
Tanner
Carter
Flowers
Thomas
Clement
Gentile
Vaughn
Conner
Mullis
Wingate
Cooper
Phillips
Wrenn
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RICHARD A. McKELLAR
President
Dairy Club
The Clemson College Dairy Club is a student
organization composed of students from all classes
who are particularly interested in dairying. Bringing
together students mutually interested in topics relative
to the dairy industry, this club serves to inspire a
livelier interest in academic work.
In addition to this stimulus of interest, this club is
beneficial from an educational standpoint. Men who
are actively affiliated with this industry meet socially
with members of the club and professors provide the
necessary overseeing to assure the proper functioning
of the organization.
Beason Bond Broekington Cook Dixon El rod
Hopkins Lee Locher MeDaniel Martin, H. C. Martin, K. O.
Moore Powell Roberts Swartzfager Trammel
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WALKER C. M< CliAW
President
Delta Sigma Nu
Potential dentists and surgeons compose the ranks
of Delta Sigma Nu—the Pre-Med Fraternity. The pur-
pose of Delta Sigma Nu is to promote fellowship
among pre-med students. The club strives to aid these
men by providing helpful advice and discussions in
regard to their future entrance into medical school
and medicine itself.
Also, a number of field trips are taken annually to
various medical schools in order to allow the members
to observe the functions of a medical school.
These men hope that by meeting together they will
have an opportunity to present problems of their own
and possibly help someone solve a problem. These
problems may include such things as a choice of school
for obtaining a medical degree or in selecting subjects
in keeping with medical training.
tf ifcl4;*iJtfii " < sa
mi, -
Covin
Jones
Taylor
Allgood
Dukes
fordan
\\ ,111.11
Bennett
Edwards
Kay
Watkins
Betsill
Godfrey
Lennen
Wells
Brown
Griffith
Maw
Williams
Brice
Guj
Miller
Williamson
Byrd
I [allow .iv
Nut)
( larter
fackson
Smith
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JACK E. SELLERS
President
Future Farmers
of America
The Student Branch of the Future Farmers of
America was chartered at Clemson in 1937. Its pur-
pose is to train prospective teachers of vocational
agriculture in their duties as advisors of local Future
Farmers of America chapters. Since grade schools in
rural areas encouraged F. F. A. activities, by the time
these students reach college, they are well prepared
to make worthwhile strides towards a successful
organization.
Membership is limited to the upper three classes
with a Vocational Agricultural Education major. Be-
cause there is such a wide range of competition in the
raising of crops and livestock throughout the United
States, this organization has a very large membership.
These students are learning to teach the farmer how
to have better and more productive farms.
Atkinson Black Blakely Britt Buckner Carmichael
Cochran Coleman Collins Cross Dantzler DuBose
Elliot Elrod Johnson Keaton McCarter Martin
Miller Moore Parris Petty Raines Stack
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The 4-H Club
The Clemson College 4-H Club was organized in May,
1952, in order that the agriculture students and any former
4-H Club members might continue their broad educational
development and become more useful citizens, placing
emphasis on providing further opportunities for leadership,
social, and citizenship development.
These members can help regional clubs by making
suggestions to them. The members feel that at times
experience has given them knowledge and they in turn
help younger people in other 4-H clubs by passing on this
to them. Not only do they better themselves but also they
help those who will follow after them.
JOHN w. PARRIS
President
Ackerman Anderson Aranl
Brown Buckner Chamblee
Elrod Freeman Ligon
In e Palmer Poore
Sherard Mill Sutherland
Bailes, J.
Chapman
McCord
Pritchard
Bailes. J. K.
Clement
McGee
Richardson
Blaknej
Collins
McGill
Rogers, M. 1).
Brockington
Edwards
Mack
Rogers, T. N.
Turpin Wall. Wolfe
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^GLENN A. NASWORTHY
President
Industrial Management
Society
In 1955 a new curriculum was started at Clemson
College. A major now could be obtained in the field of
Industrial Management and because of this new addition,
they desired the formation of an organization that would
bind them together in a common cause.
A charter was approved with the purpose in mind that
this club would strive to promote fellowship among the
members of the Industrial Management School. Further,
they would strive to promote additional study and edu-
cation preparatory to entering the field of Industrial
Management.
It was also a strong desire that better relations between
the students and the faculty would be achieved by the
formation of this organization.
Arnot Brown Carter Cochran Corrigan Crowder
Davis Derreberry Derrick Dinkins Dunn Foster
Hendee Johnson Maul Miller Owens Parkins
Strawn Taylor, J. S. Taylor, W. H. Taylor, W. H., Jr. Wells Wilson
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Iota Lambda Sigma
In 1930, a group of Clemson men majoring in Industrial
Education felt the need for an organization to aid them
in becoming more closely acquainted. It was also founded
to aid them in their problems at the moment and the
problems they would face in the outside business world.
The club's main aim is to promote Industrial Education
in three ways: the recognition of professional training;
the recognition of high scholarship; and the creation of a
closer bond among the men in this field which encompasses
nearly every industry in the country.
Membership is limited to juniors and seniors who have
maintained a grade of "B" or better in a portion of their
scholastic work and who have shown by their actions as
well as their words a constant and demanding interest in
the field of endeavor.
BACHMAN B. HARRIS
President
Kinion
Rogers
Miller
Taylor
Mosteller
Turner
Roberts
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Kappa Alpha Sigma
The Kappa Alpha Sigma Chapter was founded in 1937,
and is recognized as an official member of the student
section of the American Society of Agronomy. Its primary
purpose is to maintain the interest of agronomy students
by keeping them well informed of the latest developments
in agriculture. By establishing a closer relationship be-
tween faculty and students, it encourages high professional
standing and stimulates interest in the field of agronomy.
Membership is limited to students majoring in Agronomy
who show promise of becoming outstanding in their chosen
field. Scholarship, character, and personality are taken into
consideration in the selection of its members.
WILLIAM C. DAILEY
President
Banton Bates, B. O. Bates, J. J. Brown, C. E. Brown, W. O. Byrd, B. W.
Byrd,J. S. Dudley Gawan Gerald Hiers lohnson
Key Bast Boberts Spiers Stephens Taylor
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Mu Beta Psi
OSCAR R. BISHOP
President
Any student who has served for at least two years in
any musical organization such as the Glee Club, Concert
and Military Band is eligible for membership in Mu Beta
Psi. This club was organized for the purpose of furthering
music and musical organizations. It also furthers this
interest among non-musical students, for after all, every-
one enjoys music. Mu Beta Psi has been of great help to
all musical presentations on the campus by furnishing its
members as ushers and for other important services.
This exclusive organization has a long and arduous
initiation. Initiates must stand and play such selections as
"Tiger Rag" and "Dixie" while the members paddle their
"tails" in the time honored Clemson manner. The initiates,
of course, carry their candy-filled cigar boxes and may be
stopped anywhere on the campus to feed the older club
members.
Brown
Carroll
Hammond
Harvin
Hicks
Holmes
Jones
Knight
Lee
Nance
Pickney
Powell
Reinhold
Richardson
Richey
Rogers
Smoak
Sullivan
Taylor, G. R.
Taylor, J. K.
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S. N. E. A.
WILLIAM A. BRITT
President
The S. N. E. A. is the Student National Educational
Association. It was founded on this campus last year to
further the interest in education which was thought to
be lagging. The club has revived the interest in this all
important field. We must remember that we must have
teachers in order that we might raise this profession to its
lofty ideals and goals. Also let us remember that we as
future parents will need and want the help and guidance
of these teachers and administrators in bringing-up our
children.
The members of the club are chosen from those men
and women who show a real interest in this work. These
men and women must also exemplify those qualities of
good character and personality which best qualify him or
her for this noble profession.
Buckner
Clamp
Cochran
Cross
Dantzler
DuBose
Elliot
I lolmes
King
Martin
Middleton
O'Dell
Page
Sellers
Stephens
Whitfield
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F. N. D. C.
The F. N. D. C, Friday Night Dining Club, has emerged
as the zenith of debonaire and cosmopolitan living. The
foremost purpose of this organization is to promote and
develop the social, scholastic, and epicurean ideals of its
members and pledges, ultimately benefitting our school.
Highlighting the activities of this year was the mass
migration of the club in their touring sedan to the annual
Carolina-Clemson festivities where the organization under-
took the challenge of raising the spirits (?) prior to the
Big Thusday game.
New members are elected to the fraternity only by
unanimous vote and careful screening.
THOMAS J. BRADLEY
President
Ausband
Higby
Carter
I [utchinson
( '\ i isson
Hughes
Griffin
Moon
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iiAT'55Y" Staff
The Y. M. C. A., one of the best known
organizations on the campus, has proven to be
of great value to Clemson students through the
years.
The Staff is headed by General Secretary
P. B. Holtzendorff. The intramural program is
under the direction of Mr. Roy Cooper and Mr.
Nash Gray serves as Assistant Secretary.
The "Y" sponsors dances, provides pool
tables, two movies, a swimming pool, ping-
pong tables, and two club rooms that are
available for club and church meetings.
Indeed the "Y" has earned a well-deserved
place on the Clemson campus.
P. B. HOLTZENDORFF, JR.
General Secretary
J. R. COOPER
Associate Secretary
\ \sil N. GRAY
Assistant Secretary
BOBBIE PALMER
(mice Secretary
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Y Cabinet
The "Y" Cabinet is composed of the student leaders of
all the church groups on the campus, and the outstanding
workers on the "Y" Council. The members work to pro-
mote a better understanding among the various faiths, and
through their mutual faith to carry out a number of projects
promoting inter-church and inter-college cooperation.
Back of all its chores is the reward of Christian fellow-
ship with students of all denominations.
JOHN" H. TURNER
President
Allgood
Ballenger
Bolick
Cross
DuBose
Holladay
Hughes
Lee
Linton
I ,imd\
McLuurin
Mahaffey
Nettles
New
Phillips
Ramsey
Richardson
Spearman
Stall
Taylor
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Senior Y. M. C. A. Council
Serving as an integral link between the students of the
college and the campus Y. M. C. A. are the Y. M. C. A.
councils. Organized to increase Christian fellowship and
spiritual growth, the councils are divided into four divi-
sions: Senior, Junior, Sophomore, and Freshman.
The Senior "Y Council, first to be pictured here, brings
together the Seniors on the campus who have a strong
interest in furthering the precepts of the Y. M. C. A.
WES K. NEW
President
Ballenger Cox Kellers Linton Mahaffej
Phillips Ramsey Richardson Still Taylor, C. B
Taylor, J. S. Turner, J. II. Turner, H. A.
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Junior Y. M. C. A. Council
The Junior Y. M. C. A. Council, second in chronological
order, is still a strong and functioning organization. Taking
no back seat to other councils, this group plans and com-
pletes numerous projects which have directly benefited
the "Y" and the campus.
Men of the Junior class, as the name implies, comprise
the Junior "Y" Council. They meet to exchange ideas and
fellowship, and to strengthen their own spiritual lines.
CHESTER H. REEVES
President
Betsill
Bolick
Braid
Brow ii
Campbell
Carlisle
Cobb
Connor
Cross
Dempsey
Gilfillin
'
Glover
Hambright
Harakas
Holmes
Hughes
Mack
McLaurin
Nettles
Petty
Rucker
Spence
Spearman
Stover
Sweet
Turner
Wiggins
Wilson
Yeargin
£| ci ra Q
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Sophomore
Y. M. C. A. Council
An organization which is constantly on its toes is the
Sophomore Y. M. C. A. Council. It is consistently on the
lookout for those projects, small, large or medium, which
will directly benefit their fellow students.
The Sophomores, who after a year off at school become
vitally interested in all phases of college life and activity,
find that the "Y" Council is really a fine group to be
affiliated with.
JOE U. McLEAN
I'l, Mill III
Bailey Bechtler Brockington Corlev Cox
1 ).l\ is I'.clu aids 1 [azelwood Hill Unison
Martin Moore Peoples Smith Spencer
Stew arl Sutherland \\ agnon Weeks
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Freshman
Y. M. C. A. Council
The bewildering and complex adjustment to a new kind
of life barely begins before a chance is offered Freshmen
to join the "Y" Council.
This active group brings together freshmen who desire,
by exchange of ideas and fellowship, to strengthen their
own spiritual life and the lives of others. They strive to
serve the members of their class, as well as others, in a
Christian manner.
HENRY A. ELMORE
President
Bedcnbaugh Bigby Bradham Carrouth Causey Costas Crook
Croxton Davis Delk Eaddy Flemming Garland Hanner
1 lar le\ Hicks Hillhouse Hindman Howie Hurley Jordan
Kirby Lend Mangum Moore Moser O'Brien Preston
Sanchez Shell Shick Shull Stevens Treadway Turner
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RELIGIOUS
Baptist Church
B. S. U.
The Baptist Student Union brings together the many
Baptist students at Clemson and fosters in them spiritual
growth, thought, and action through a program of
Christianity at work.
Members of this organization enjoy the fellowship and
brotherhood of close associations in Christian activity.
Meetings are held each Wednesday night.
The programs are planned by and for the students,
with a goal of spiritual and mature interest in the church.
RALPH H. RAN Is I- 'i
I'n \iih ni
Rev. Arrington
Standing: Rev. Arrington. First Row, Right to Left: Ramses, Dillard, Phillips. Lundy. Second Row: Towell, Sinclair. Cole. Mathis,
Bowen, Waldrop. Third Row: Tedder. Moore. Costas, Brandon, Nalley, Ashton, Bailey, Harkey, fourth Row: Sauls. Osteen,
1
1 hi. Toiler, Rostron, Malphrus, Neal, Young, fifth Hon. Park, Parsons, Dunlap, Cox, Spearman, Rogers, Clybum, Shaver,
Cochran, Arrington. Sixth Row: Hazelwood, Putman, Elliot, Wallace, Thomason, Davis, Price. Davis, Howard. Wactor, Hillhouse.
Seventh Row: Warnhoff, Stevens, Weeks, Buckner, Sellers, Watson, Sinclair, Catoe, Boling, Hardy, Ka> . Eighth Row: Canner,
I in :ton K.i\, Clark, Bailey, Peoples, Breland. Ninth Hon: Weeks, Jones, I lilt, Dempsey, Haines. Collins, Parris, Moore. Bigby,
Turner, Earley, Wall. Counts, Hill. Tenth Row: Hullcimcr. Prcssley, Vshinore. Stewart. Ingram, Zahler, McCown, Mclntyre, Pressley,
Moon. Delk, Bell, Rogers Lollis, Leckie, Blanton. Eleventh Row: Ligon, Washington, Keene, Allgood, Holladay, Hill, Connor,
Wilson. Dempsej McLean Muschovis, Robinson, Roof, Scott, Fickling.
First Ron. Left to Right: Selby, Neely, Smoak, Davis, Rev. Oliveros, Lee, Trimmier, Norton, Jones, Owings, Lewis. Second Row:
Pinckney, Sweet, Hall, Duvall, Edmunds, Gallup, Hartzog, Jeter, Becorest, McCraeken, Jones, Sloan, Anderson. Third Row: Trively,
Phillpott, Begemann. Whaley, Foster, Marsher, Beckley, Fitchett, Dillard, Simons, Mathewes, Sams, Hunter, McGraw.
RICHARD S. LEE
President
The Canterbury Club
The first chapter of the National Association of Canter-
bury Clubs in this country, the Clemson Chapter, is
under the supervision of the Reverend Bob Oliveros.
The Episcopal students at Clemson are organized
through the Canterbury Club into a Student Parish
having their own Junior Warden, Senior Warden, and
Vestry. The Student Parish is integrated into the total
life of the local church through Parishioners who are
mainly facultv members.
Episcopal Church
Rev. R. L. Oliveros
mLOUIS E. SHENMAN
President
College Chavel.
Hillel - Brandeis Club
The Jewish students on the campus are organized
into the Hillel-Brandeis Club which evolved from the
Brandeis Club that existed before the war. The club
seeks to coordinate the religious, cultural and social
activities of the Jewish students at Clemson through
various religious devotions and social events throughout
the academic year.
Having chapters throughout the country, the Hillel
Foundation is located and recognized by the leading
campuses of the nation.
N
HARRY J. RYTTEXBERG
Secretary-Treasurer
II it »
First Ran, l.cjt to Ri^lit: Wright, Shenman, Chase. Second lime: Lenny, Karach, Levy, Orenstein,
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First Roio, Left to Right: Braid, Brandt, Bohlen. Second Row: Bedenbaugh, Boles, Brown, Lenning, Rev. Stockman, Boles,
Knobeloch, Bloomquist, Derrick, Thayer, Schladensky. Third Row: Mayer, McCarley, Hawkins, Folk, Frick, Longshore, Sikes,
Harmon, Puckhaber.
JOHN D. BRAID
President
Lutheran Student Association
The Lutheran Student Association, affiliated with the
Lutheran Student Association of America, is made up
of the Lutheran students on the campus. The program
is sponsored by the Division of Student Service of the
South Carolina Synod. The association attempts to
develop fellowship among Clemson's Lutheran students
by presenting programs of interest in the form of speak-
ers, informal discussions, and various social functions.
The meetings are held each Wednesday night during
the school year at the Clemson Lutheran Church.
Lutlicran Church
Rev. E. D. Stockman
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WILBUR K. ENOS
I'resident
Catholic Church
The Newman Club
Whenever Catholic students attend a secular college
or university they have recognized the need of joining
together to deepen the spiritual and enrich the temporal
lives of the group through a program of religious, intel-
lectual and social activities, to weld the Catholic stu-
dents into a common union and to assist the college and
all its students whenever possible.
The Newman Club was organized to accomplish these
ends and is under the guidance of a Chaplain appointed
by the Bishop in whose diocese the college is located. Father S. J. McFarland
-
—
7»**
First Ron, Left to lii^ht Westendorff, Gamayel, Johnson, Kane League, Frasca, Hoefer, Nimmer, Gentile, Luzzi, Corrado, Talbot,
Hudson, Lopato, Murphy, Molony. Second Row: Corrigan, Rudolph, Rudolph, Frasca, O'Connor, Zalewski, Torbik, Richardson,
Father Tierney, Blanchard, Agro, Thomas, Seymore, Phillips, Martin, Feeley. Third Row: Parkes, Agro, Cheslak, Stegall, Zager,
Buckley, Krajack, Fratesi, Lazorchak, Lamburch, Durbin, Webb, Warren, Pearce, McLaulin, Peterson. Fourth Row: Costa, Bean,
McLoughlin, Tudor, Fister, Naghettini,
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First Row, Ri^ht to Left: McKay, Chapman, Powell. Clark, Stoddard, Templeton. Martin, Richardson. Bray, Neal, Shell, Brown,
Smith. Second Row: Dr. S. J. L. Crouch. Blakely, Hambright, Gaulden. Pitts, Fleming, Martin, Stall, Carson. Abell, Rowland.
Blakeney, Barnett, Christopher. Third Row: Plowden, Brown, Elmore, Bagwell, Cason, Linton, McCord, Spencer, Mills, Butler,
Goff, Eaddy, Miller. Stoddard. Lindley, Hill, Cooper, Goodale. Fourth Row: Litesey, Rucker, Hamilton, Fidler, Preston. WVstbrook,
Brockington, Eaddy, Dunbar, O'Brien, Price, Toal, Clement, Sabin, Kim.
x . o. A..
AD \. STALL
President
The Presbyterian Student Association is a church club
known to its members as P. S. A. It meets in its clubroom
in the Fort Hill Presbyterian Church every Wednesday
night during the regular school year.
The purpose of this organization is to further the aims
of the Christian faith and to bond together Presbyterian
students in faith and worship while they attend Clemson
College.
The faculty advisor for P. S. A. is Professor Ben
Goodale, known to the boys as "Big Ben". He has been
a faithful attendant as P. S. A. for twenty years.
Presbyterimi Church
Rev. C. E. Raynal
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JIMMY A. RICHARDSON
President
Methodist Church
Wesley Foundation
The Wesley Foundation is the organization set up by
the Methodist Church for students in the state-supported
colleges throughout the nation. The purpose of the
Clemson Wesley Foundation is to assist Clemson stu-
dents in developing a well-rounded Christian life and
offering opportunities for worship, work, play, fellow-
ship, and study.
The Wesley Foundation does not try to monopolize
the time of the students nor to make religious fanatics
of them, but to help them develop physically, spiritually,
socially, intellectually, and morally.
lirst Row, Left to Right: Fanning, Farr, Glenn, Bell, Wagnon, Edwards, Roddey, Rush. Rooker, Rreggar, Skelton, Cloaninger,
Cloaninger, Osborne, Yeargin, Johnson, Shick. Second Row: Richardson, Carlisle. Bolton, Moser, Brazil, Kea, Stroman, Anderson,
Coopei Nickles, Hunter, Cannon. Third Row: Luquire, Duke, Mot/,. Darracott, Hindman, Winesett, Snipes. Murphy. Eaddy,
Pearson. Way, Etheredge, Browne, Bailes, Gramling. Elrod, Carrouth, Sanders, Williams, Dennis, Nichols, Sutherland. Fourth Row:
New, Underwood, Slober, Haile, Connor. Hughes, Hayes, Page, Reeves, Anderson, Bryce, Strawn, Osborne, Farmer, Dantzler,
McClimon, Harmon, Thompson, Yates, Walker, Cross.
REGIONAL
PAUL E. BLANCHARD
President
Buckner
Burbage
Dotterer
I f.ilscx
Hudson
Larisey
Lubkin
Lucas
Mathewes
Mitchell
Murphy
Nolte
Simons
Stokes
Thompson
Vaughn
Weil
Westbury
Wilson
Wingate
Beta Sigma Chi
Beta Sigma Chi has been one of Clemson's most out-
standing local social fraternities since its organization in
1933. Members are selected from students who live in
a fifty mile radius of Charleston.
The purpose of the "Geechie Club" is to develop a
closer contact between the men of the Charleston area
through social and fraternal gatherings and by working
together in social and civil projects for the betterment
of the college and community.
Each year the club sponsors competitive examinations
in the Charleston County Schools, the winner of which
is awarded a partial scholarship.
Beta Sigma Chi offers social entertainment for its
members in the form of an Annual Christmas Dance, as
well as many other social gatherings during the holidays.
Delta Kappa Kappa
Another active regional organization on the Clemson
College Campus is Delta Kappa Kappa, organized in
1955 with a charter membership of fourteen.
The purpose of this club is to bring together socially
the Clemson students from Dorchester County and to
promote the interests of Clemson in Dorchester County.
Delta Kappa Kappa is another of the many organiza-
tions on the Clemson Campus that serves dual purposes.
Besides constantly striving to better the college, it pro-
motes good will and unity among the students which is
typical of Clemson men.
MAVKAXT SIMONS
President
i
Harley
Kizer
Hartzog
Owens
fordai
Riley
Kirby
Tupper
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Horry County Club
The Horry County Club has been one of Clemson's most
outstanding local social clubs since it was organized here at
Clemson. The members are selected entirely from sudents at
Clemson, who live in Horry County.
The club's activities consist of programs, parties and various
other forms of entertainment for the purpose of aiding Clemson
students from Horry County in becoming better acquainted
with Clemson.
The club is now concerned with a project to establish a
grant-in-aid scholarship for some worthy Horry County boy
who desires to attend Clemson and needs financial aid. Funds
for this scholarship are expected to come from donations by
old grads and other Clemson fans who are interested in the club.
TALBERT H. GERALD
President
AthA fat
Altinan
Cox, \ S
( Ilassgow
|i ihnson, 1 1. T,
Robinetl
Ausband
Cox, |. E.
Gore, F. C
Jones
Sessions
Baiden
Creel
Gore, J. G.
I ,e\\ is
Skinner
Blanton
Davis
( Irainger, J. A.
Manger, A. R.
Stanley
ki Wi^i
Bradham
Dudlej
( irainger, J. C.
Manger, B. E.
Suggs
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Brooks
Edge
Hamilton
Martin
Todd
Bryan
Edgeworth
Horton
Nance
Yon
( arniiiliai
Edmunds
Jenkins
Porter
Clardy
Elliot
Johnson, C.
Rabon
The winner!!!
Homecoming
Display Winner
Homecoming this year was marked by
the first Homecoming Display contest ever
held on this campus. In the days of the
military, the companies competed against
one another; but now, since the college is
in its transition period between military
and civilian college life, the different clubs
vie for this honor. This contest is held to
promote keener competition between these
clubs. It is also held to promote interest
in homecoming activities and programs.
The winner of this contest is feted all
over the campus. Honor is their's, and
they also receive many gifts and prizes.
Among these prizes are the honor of dis-
playing their float on Bowman Field, a full
page of their float and club in the Clemson
Yearbook, "The Taps', and dance tickets
to the Homecoming Ball.
The Nu Epsilon Club won this annual
event this year.
Well, Bill. We did it.
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LEE'S AMOCO STATION
Headquarters for
COMPLETE CAR SERVICE
CLEAN REST ROOMS
Clemson South Carolina
WE ARE
PLEASED
TO HAVE
HAD A PART
IN BUILDING A
GREATER
CLEMSON
KLINE IRON & STEEL CO.
Plain and Fabricated Structural Steel
and Metal Products for Buildings
ANYTHING METAL
1225-35 Huger Street Columbia, S. C. Phone 4-0301
makes us STEP LIIELIE!
The Duke Power Company still values among its customers many
who were served in 1904. During fifty-one years of service, a
strong tradition has grown up within the Company:
To be ready with Power before it is needed. To back
Electric Service with such efficient production that you
will continue to
pay less for it than any other necessity in your budget
DUK^ POWER COMPANY
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looking
ahead . .
.
Big things are ahead for those who will take advan-
tage of the many opportunities offered by our great
country today!
It is our sincere hope that each and every one in your
class will lead healthy, prosperous and worthwhile
lives—using your education to make your community
and America an even better place in which to work,
play and live.
Congratulations!
SONOCO
PRODUCTS
COMPANY
WORLD'S LARGEST MANUFAC-
TURER OF CONES AND TURES
FOR THE TEXTILE INDUSTRY
Hartsville, S. C.
357
Compliments of
Terry Bottling Company
Located In
ANDKKSOX and OR KENWOOD
l^ee Ljee faints and Varnish,es . .
A SOUTHERN MADE PAINT FOR
SOUTHERN CLIMATE
Sullivan utawware
Kjompany
Anderson South Carolina
STEEL HEDDLE MFG. CO. 2100 Allegheny Ave Phila. 32, Pa.
SOUTHERN SHUTTLES Pans Plant . Greenville, S. C
A Division of STEEL HEDDLE MFG. CO.
STEEL HEDDLE COMPANY OF CANADA, LIMITED
310 St. Hubert Street
Granby, Quebec, Canada
Other Plants and Offices
Greenville, S. C. • Atlanta, Ga. • Greensboro, N. C.
Providence, R. I.
Textile Supply Co., Dallas, Texas
Albert R. Breen, Chicago, III.
WELLMAN COMBING
COMPANY
"TOPS FOR INDUSTRY"
"TOPS IN INDUSTRY"
TOPS WITH INDUSTRY"
Johnsonville South Carolina
THE SOUTHERN COTTON
OIL COMPANY
Makers of SNOWDRIFT and WESSON OIL
Columbia South Carolina
Quality
Down
Through
The
Years
S^ulvan (J->rother5y Jsnc.
Established 1897
Jewelers and Diamond Merchants
1500 Main St.
( (iluinhia, S. C.
Phonos 4-6045
4-6175
"SHOP AT SEARS AND SAVE"
Open Monday and Friday Nights 'Til 9
GREENVILLE, SOUTH CAROLINA
DRINK MORE MILK
LEAKE BROTHERS
DAIRY
Greenville, S. C.
MILK IS
ECONOMY
ALL FOOD
NO WASTE
The Country Gentleman's Clothiers
^J^rohe S^lcoan
COBLE DAIRY PRODUCTS
COOPERATIVE, INC.
ANDERSON SOUTH CAROLINA
DIXIE
DRY CLEANERS
Quality Dry Cleaning
Repairing By Ouk Expert Tailob
• Two-Day Service
• Courteous And Dependable Service
Clemson Smith Carolina
Compliments
of
WELLINGTON MILLS, INC
Anderson South Carolina
1947-1957
WE HERE AT
WOODSIDE MILLS
FEEL EXTREMELY PROUD OF OUR
RECORD ofGROWTH
DURING THIS
DECADE of PROGRESS
HERE IN
THE TEXTILE SOUTH
We are mapping plans now
for facilities that will en-
able us to maintain our posi-
tion as one of the leaders in
the textile industry here in
the south.
w
Textiles'
DECADE
OF
PROGRESS
WOODSIDE MILLS
MANUFACTURERS
OF
QUALITY TEXTILES
WOODSIDE MILLS
GREENVILLE. S. C.
PLANTS
LOCATED AT:
SIMPSONVILLE EASLEY
S. C. S. C.
SYNTHETICS PRINT CLOTHS
FOUNTAIN INN LIBERTY
S. C. S. C.
PRINT CLOTHS
GREENVILLE
S. C.
PRINT CLOTHS
PRINT CLOTHS
COMBED YARNS
ANDERSON
S. C.
SYNTHETICS
OODSIDE MILLS
GREENVILLE, SOUTH CAROLINA
Selling Agents: ISELIN-JEFFERSON CO., New York City, New York
GRAYSON'S
Style Headquarters for Men
Horn e of:
Campus Togs Suits
Roblee Shoes
Knox Hats
Enro Shirts
Holbrook Sport Shirts
347 MAIN ST. Columbia, S. C.
THE PAUSE THAT REFRESHES //
COCA-COLA
BOTTLING COMPANY
ANDERSON, S. C.
50 MILLION TIMES A DAY
Architect's sketch of the huge new
steam electric generating station
now under construction at Saluda
Dam on Lake Murray, the
company's big hydro-electric
reservoir.
Still MORE Power
for South Carolina's Progress
Construction on McMcekin Station at Saluda Dam
had hardly begun when it was announced that the
capability of the initial installation would be
doubled—a second 137,500 k\\ . was ordered—both
to be completed in 1958. Here is ample proof that
this company has infinite faith in the progress and
growth of South Carolina and the 23-eounty area
it serves. Building years ahead of demand has
always been the policy here at SCEGCO.
SOUTH CAROLINA ELECTRIC & GAS CO.
* COMPREHENSIVE
ENGINEERING AND
ARCHITECTURAL SERVICE
COVERING . . .
TEXTILE MILLS
PAPER MILLS
RAYON PLANTS
KNITTING MILLS
STEAM UTILIZATION
WATER TREATMENT
POWER APPLICATIONS
PRODUCTION STUDIES
TOBACCO FACTORIES
POWERS PLANTS
DYE HOUSES
WAREHOUSES
BLEACHERIES
REPORTS
SURVEY
APPRAISALS
J. E. SIRRINE COMPANY
ENGINEERS
GREENVILLE, SOUTH CAROLINA
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L^temion ^Mc
The Clemson House represents the absolute ultimate in modern cuisine, featuring the Saber
Room and Tiger Tavern. Renowned throughout the Southeast for its fine food and incompara-
ble hospitality, it has ample convention facilities and is air conditioned completely. The
Clemson House is located in a unigue setting, the Clemson Campus, and is easily accessi-
ble to surrounding cities—Teletype 6027.
One of the Good Things of Life
otdett 4
ICE CREAM
Greenville Ice Cream Division
Greenville, South Carolina
"Outfitters of the Low Country
Tiger"
KING M BROAD ST.
REPRESENTATIVE OF THE
SOUTHS FINEST MEN'S WEAR
Charleston South Carolina
STILL
BUILDING
FOR A
BETTER
FUTURE
IN THE
SOUTH
.
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Lowenstein is approaching its third decade in the South —
nearly 30 years of partnership that has borne fruit for both
Lowenstein and the South.
Today, in this rich and growing Southland, Lowenstein
operates twenty thriving plants, including the world's largest,
most modern finishing plant. In the past few years alone,
Lowenstein has added eight neic mills to its continually
expanding operation in the South. And, as Lowenstein has
grown, it has added to the Souths prosperity — in the form
of millions of dollars in wages and taxes.
But we are not resting on our laurels. We are continuing to
build for a better future in the South — for more and better
jobs — more and better fabrics for our customers the world
over. We are firmly convinced that the future will be even
brighter than the past.
PAC,MC
^:::,—
M. LOWENSTEIN & SONS, INC., 1430 Broadway, New York 18, N Y
Offices in Principal Cities of the United States and Canada
WINN-DIXIE
'For Finer Quality Foods At Lower Prices
Clemson South Carolina
meymffiamold
Greenville's leading department store
GREENVILLE SOUTH CAROLINA
CAROLINA
BLOUSE COMPANY
Manufacturers of
MACSHORE BLOUSES
+ + +
Greenville South Carolina
HARPER'S 5 & 10
Located in Downtown Clemson
JUDGE KELLER'S
'You Name It, We've Got It"
CLEM SOX SOITII C'AKOUXA
BRITTONS
L^lotkieri to 1/1/(en ana V->oui
South Carolina's Largest Collection of
Ivy League Fashions
1337 Mam Street
Columbia
<» -•$
Telephone 4-4324
South Carolina
"WE BELIEVE IN
YOUR JUDGMENT"
ICE CREAM AND MILK
COMPARE PET WITH ANY OTHER
367
The Country Gentleman's Jeweler"
WATCHES • DIAMONDS
WATCH REPAIRS
CLEMSON JEWELERS
KLUTTZ STEAK HOUSE
Anderson South Carolina
GALLANT-BELK
COMPANY
SOUTH CAROLINA'S LEADING
DEPARTMENT STORE
Shop at Gallant-Belks and Save
*B(
ANDERSON • SENECA • WAI.I IAI.I.A
COLE PHOTO
EVERYTHING PHOTOGRAPHIC'
- •
Located at the Plaza on the Augusta Road
crlem ille SOUTH CAROLINA
ri
t
e
I
LISTEN
TO THE MUSIC
AMERICA LOVES BEST
ON
RCA VICTOR
RECORDS
SOUTHERN RADIO CORPORATION
WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS
Charlotte, N. C.
ABBOTT'S MEN'S SHOP
Featuring Quality and a Complete Line of
Formal Wear for the Well-Dressed Man
SENECA CLEMSON
Flowers it///; the personal touch"
Dial 5159
Nights, Sundays, Holidays
Dial 6400
101 N. Clemson Ave. Clemson, S. C.
Serving Clemson Students for more than a half Century
The L. C. Martin Drug Company
CLEMSON SOUTH CAROLINA
R. V. SEAGARS
Nitrogen Solutions
Fertilizers—Cotton—Peanuts
PHONES
Bishopville HUnter 4-3279
Sumter HOward 9-2351
P. O., OSWEGO, S. C.
FREEDOM LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY
Home Office
GREENVILLE, S. C.
• •
S. C. Owned and Operated
\Y. \Y. Jones, Vresident
HOW ARE YOU THINKING ABOUT YOUR FUTURE?
If you have overlooked the Textile Industry in your career thinking,
think again. In South Carolina alone it is estimated that the Industry
will need several thousand college trained men in the next ten years.
Like others in this great industry we are interested in discussing the
matter with outstanding young men, especially those who have had
training in textiles.
20 OF OUR 44 PLANTS ARE LOCATED IN
SOUTH CAROLINA
./ palache Greer
Appleton Anderson
Aragon Rock Hill
( lemson Clemson
Delta Wallace
Duncan Greenville
Greer Greer
Industrial Rock Hill
Jonesville Jonesville
Monaghan Greenville
Piedmont No. I Piedmont
Piedmont No. II Piedmont
Republic No. 1 Great Falls
Republic No. II Great Falls
Republic No. Ill Great Falls
Seneca Seneca
Slater Slater
Victor Greer
Watts Laurens
Whitmire Whitmire
. R Stevens & Co., inc.
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This modern new home of CRYOVAC was completed
in June, 1955 and production was begun in September.
Since that time, we have been fortunate enough to have
ten Tigers join our company.
CRYOVAC Bags are now being made in this modern
plant lor our customers in the Southeastern and Mid-
Atlantic states from Pennsylvania to Texas, as well as
other customers throughout the world.
SOUTHERN DIVISION T H E CRYOVAC COMPANY simpsonville, s. c.
DIVISION OF W. R GRACE & CO.
kflGil dfepi
Photographers of the 57 TAPS Beauties
Telephone 3-4900
2227 Augusta Street
Greenville South Carolina
LARRY'S DRIVE-IN
Owned and Operated by Larry Stanley
ANDERSON. SOUTH CAROLINA
Reeves Brothers, Incorporated
OUR SEVEN PLANTS IN SOUTH CAROLINA
Bishopville Finishing Plant, Bishopville
Chesnee Mills, Chesnee
Fairforest Finishing Plant, Spartanburg
Mills Mill No. 1, Greenville
Mills Mill No. 2, Woodruff
Saxon Division, Spartanburg
Warrior Duck Mill, Spartanburg
Sales Office
54 Worth Street New York, New York
CAROLINA SCENIC STAGES
TRAVEL BY BUS
Economical— Safe
Is Owned and Operated by
An Old Clemson Man
HAMISH TURNER
Class of 1929
Your Interests Are His
inm Srntfjpra
108 N. MAIN STREET
COMPLETE OUTFITTERS TO MEN
YOUNG MEN AND STUDENTS
GREENVILLE. SOUTH CAROLINA THE CLEMSON THEATER
CLEM50N, S. C.
Greenville Textile Supply
TEXTILE MILL & ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
Greenville, South Carolina
374
Heyward Mahon
Company
SOUTH CAROLINA'S
LEADING STORE
FOR MEN
CLEMSON HEADQUARTERS
IX GREEXVILLE
With
the
best wishes
of
C I B A
Compliments of
Equinox Mill
ANDERSON. SOUTH CAROLINA
E. H. SEGARS and COMPANY
SELLERS
OF
CERTIFIED
COTTON
SEED
Lamar, South Carolina
DANS
for the
BIGGEST and BEST
Sandwiches i)i Town
\
CLEMSON SOUTH CAROLINA
INDEX TO ADVERTISERS
Abbott's Men's Shop 369
Berlin's . . 364
Borden's 364
Britton's 367
C I B A 375
Carolina Blouse Co 366
Carolina Scenic Stages 373
Clemson Florist 369
Clemson House 364
Clemson Jewelers 368
Clemson Theatre 374
Coble Dairy 360
Coca-Cola Bottling Co 362
Cole Photo 368
Dan's 376
Dixie Dry Cleaners 360
Duke Power Co 356
Equinox Mill 375
Freedom Life Ins. Co 370
Gallant-Bells 368
II Neil Gillespie 372
Grayson's 362
Greenville Textile Supply 374
Harper's 5 & 10 366
I [ej w ard Mahon Co 375
Hoke Sloan 360
Judge Keller's 367
Kline Iron & Steel Co 356
Kluttz Steak House 368
Larry's Drive-In 372
Lee's Amoco Station 356
Leake Bros. Dairy 359
M. Lowenstein & Sons, Inc 365
L. C. Martin Drug Co 370
Meyers-Arnold 366
Pet Dairy 367
Beeves Bros. Ine 373
S. C. Electric & Gas Co 362
B. V. Seagars 370
E. H. Segars & Co 375
Sears, Roebuck & Co 359
J. E. Sirrine Co 363
Steel Heddle Mfg. Co 358
J. P. Stevens & Co 371
Sonoco Products Co 357
Southern Cotton Oil Co 359
Southern Radio Corp 369
Stone Bros 37 4
Sullivan Hardware Co. 358
Sylvan Bros., Inc 359
Terry Bottling Co 358
The Cryovac Co 372
Wellington Mills, Inc 360
Welman Combing Co. 358
Winn-Dixie 366
Woodside Mills 361
376
YOUR YEARBOOK IN PRODUCTION
YOUR YEARBOOK represents the work of many craftsmen,
a few of which are shown above. They wish for you many years
of pleasure as you recall memories of your school life.
THE R. L. BRYAN COMPANY
COLUMBIA. SOUTH CAROLINA
Tools
of a
Craftsman
at work 24 hours
a day. . . producing
the finest printing
plates for Southern
schools and colleges
PHOTO PROCESS ENGRAVING COMPANY
119!/2 Luckie Street, NW / Atlanta, Georgia / WA I n u t 75 6 7
The South's Largest Producer of Quality Printing Plates for School and College Yearbooks
STUDENT ROSTER
Abbott. Clarence A. .
Abbott. George W.
Abell. Frank E.. Jr.
Abercrombie. Bill R
Abercrombie, Robert E.
Abies, Hugh F.
Ackennan, Louis M . Jr.
Ackerman, Thomas M.
Adams, Gerald M
Adams, Gerald S
Adams, Johnnv R.
Adams, L. B., Jr.
Adams, Leonard H.
84
113
113
97
57
113
97
57
113
97
113
97
84
Adkison, Donald L. .113
Agro. Charles J. 57
Agro. Louis, Jr. 57
Ahrens, Leslie H. 113
Aiken, Robert C, Jr. 113
Aiken, Ralph H. 57
Albright. Ned M. 113
Alderman. Paul W. 113
Alewine, Ivy D. 57
Al< wine, William C 97
Alewine, Walter M. 97
Alexander, Theodore C. 57
Alford, Willie E. 57
Allen. Charles C Jr. 84
Allen, James L. 97
Alley, James H. 84
Allgood, Joel W. 84
Allred, James H. 113
Utman, John R 84
Anderson, Bunyan W 97
Anderson, George M. ... 113
Anderson, Henry T 113
Anderson, Mason H 57
Anderson, Thomas C. 97
Anderson, Win. C, Jr 113
Anderson, William S. 97
Anthony, Charles B. .113
Apinis, John 97
Arafeh, Abdulkader K. . 84
Arant, Harold T 97
Arbery, William C, Jr. 57
Archie, W'illie L. 57
Arledge. Melbourne J 97
Anns, Thomas 57
Armstrong, Donald F. ... 97
Armstrong, E. S., Jr 97
Armstrong, William A. 97
Armstrong, Wendell H. 113
Arnold, Charles H 97
Arnold, Roderick F. 1 13
Arnot. George W\, Jr. 57
Ashe, Mm B. 97
Ashley, Billy, Jr. . 57
Ashmore, Richard A 84
Atkins, Billy R. . ... 57
Atkinson, Jimmv B 57
Atkinson. Mack E .113
Atkisson, Robert D., Jr. 57
Atria, James A. 113
Ausband, Jerry C. 97
Austell, Clanton C 84
Austin. Banns C 84
Austin, William R., Jr. 97
Axmann, Rufus F. .97
Aydlette, Derwood L. 113
Ayer, George E. 84
B
Babb, lames p. .84
Babb, William H. . 97
Baeten. Gerald Joseph 97
Bagwell. Alton B.. Jr. 97
Bagwell. Charles C, Jr. 113
Bail,-. Jerry H.
. 113
Bailes, John K. 97
Bailey, Charles A. 1 15
Bailey, Joe R. 58
Bailey, Joseph T. 97
Bailey, Richard E 84
Bailey, Robert L. 97
Bair, Thomas A 113
Baker. Eugene R. .97
Raker. Herman J., Jr. 97
Baker, James Clyde, Jr. .97
Baker. Louie C, Jr. 113
Baker, Lindsay O.. Jr. 58
Baker, Talmadge S„ Jr. 113
Baker. William A., Jr. 84
Baldwin, James D. 1 13
Ballard, James W ., Jr. 113
Ballard, Robert L. 113
Ballenger, Benjamin E. 113
Ballenger, Isam E. 58
Ballew, James F. 84
Bannister, Allan L. .113
Bannister. Roy J.. Jr. 97
Banton, Marvin B 97
Bare. Claude C. 58
Barker, Coleman L. 113
Barker, Jesse E 97
Barker, Robert H 97
Earnes, George R 58
Earnes, James P.
Barnes. William C. S
J
Baniett, William J. 1 13
Barnette, Donald R. 84
Barnette, Volney T.. Jr. 58
Barrineau, Robert H. 113
Barron, Charles H.. Jr. 9,
Barron. William T., Jr. 113
Barton, James E. 58
Basha, Robert T. s
_|
Bashor, Melvin W., Jr. 9/
Baskin, William T. l >7
Bates, Dennis R. . ''•
Bates. Joe J. 58
Batson, Carl L. 58
Batten. Bobby G. . 58
Eaumgardner. R. A. 58
Baynard, P. W'haley 84
Beach, Miles, Jr 113
Beall, John B. 113
Bean, Leward G. 113
Br. in. Eugene C. 113
Bearden, William R. 113
Bearrow, L. W. 58
Beasley, Treze J. 84
Beason, John P. 84
Beattv, Guy P., Jr. 84
Beaver, Clvde W. 97
Bechtler, Alfred N. 97
Becklev. Charlotte \l 'I
Beckum. John T., Jr. 84
Hi ckworth, Hancel 97
Bedenbaugh, George C. . . 113
Bedenbaugh, Harold O. 58
Bedenbaugh, Janus R. 97
Bell, Arthur D. 97
Bell, Donald J. 113
Bell, James A 113
Bell, Raymond L., Jr. 113
Bennett. John N. 97
Bennett, William B. 58
Benz, Donald J. 97
Berry, Robin R. . 97
Berry, T. C. 58
Berry, Walter E 97
Betsill, Harry E. 113
Betsill. Wesley I... Jr. 84
Bigby, Luther, Jr. 1 13
Bishop. Everett R. 58
Bishop, Joseph G. 9'
Bishop, Oscar R., Jr. 58
Bishop. William C. lr 59
Black, Donald II 97
Black, John ().. Jr. 59
Black. Robert Elvin 84
Black. Robert S. 59
Blackburn, Kenith F. 113
Blackmon, F. A., Jr. 59
Blackston, C. R 59
Blackwell, [esse B. 59
Blackwell, Margaret L. 84
HI. or. Robert II. 1 13
Blair. Robert J. 113
Blakely, David R. M
Blakeney, Billv C. 59
Blakeney, Carvi 1 H.. Jr. 1 13
Blakeney, William R. . 113
Blanchard, Paul E. 59
Blandford, f. B.. Jr. 84
Blanks. Charleton II 1 15
Bl.niton. James P. 1 13
Blanton, Lane C. 59
Bl. niton. Lloyd II. . 113
Blease. Robert II 113
Blease, Wiliam B
. Jr. 97
Bloomquist, Dick L. I 13
Bludau, Carl J. E. 97
Blume. Hubert J. 114
Boatwright, Ralph X. 97
Sodendorf, Everett F. 59
Boggs, James F. . . 84
Boggs, Thomas L. 97
Bohlen, George A. 84
Bol.n, Paul O. Ill
Boles, Robert H. 114
Boles, Samuel J., Jr. 59
Bolick, Harry E., HI 84
Boling, Benjamin T 114
Bolton. John I . 114
Bolton. Ray S 59
Bond, Moms I 84
Bond, Robert M. 114
Boney, John B. 114
Booker, Elizabeth P. 114
Boozer, Charles H. 84
Borchert, David F. 59
Bordenkircher, F. E. . 84
Boseman. Thomas R., Jr. 114
Rosnak. Michael 84
Bostwick, Wm. M.. lr. 114
Boswell. William S. 97
Bow en, Ben C. 114
Bow ers, Harry T 114
Bowie, David M 114
Bowman, John M 114
Brackett, Hems Y. 98
Bowman, Paul W. 97
Bracknell. John L. 98
Brrdfield, Charles \ 98
Bradford, lames M., Jr. 98
Bradham, John R. 114
Bradley, Thomas I., Ir. . 59
Bragg, James W. Ill
Braid, John D. 84
Bramlett, Wayne G. 114
Eramlette, Joseph M. 84
Branch. Charles M. 84
Brandon. Is.in I. 114
Brandt, Frederick X. 84
Brantley, Jack L. 59
Branyon, Joe Thomas 8 I
Bratton, Robert C. 84
Bray, Thomas P., Jr. 8 4
Brazil, Ted Win. 98
Bregger, Margaret B. 114
Breland, Robert F. 98
Brewton, Dan L. 114
Brewton, Kenneth L . Jr. 98
Brewton. Sam A., |i. 59
Brice. James B., lr. 114
Bridges. Broadas K. 84
Bright, James C. 59
Brinkley, lerrv E. 84
Buss, x. Charles D. 114
Butt. William A. 59
Brittain. James E. 59
Britton. John I. 85
Broadway, Ollie A.. Jr. 85
Broadwell, Charles | 98
Brock, James \ 114
Brockington, George B. 98
Brockman, Joseph E., Ir. 98
Bromlev, Roger W. . 114
Brooks, Frank E. 98
Brooks. Lonnie J. 60
Brooks. Robert H. 98
Brooks. Ralph M 114
Brown. Bernard M. 114
Brown, Carol E. 60
Brown, Douglas L. 98
Brown, Edwin L.. Jr. 60
Brown, Joe P. 114
Brown, John Pat, Jr. 85
Brown. Jerome R. Ill
Brown. John Williamson 85
Brown. Kenneth W
. . 114
Brown. Lewis (. 98
Brown. Larrs S. 98
Brown. Melvin B., Jr. 114
Brown. Milton E. 85
Brown. Robert L. . 114
Brown, Thomas W. 98
Brown, Wendell O. 60
Brown. William R. B. Ill
Browne. Charles E. 60
Bruce, James E. 114
Brunson, Joseph H. 114
Brunson, lames W. 60
Bniorton, Jaquelnie B. 85
Bruton. Wilbert T.. Jr. 98
Hi v. in. Akin B. 98
Bryan. Charles A., Jr. 98
Bryan, lames A. 98
Bryan, Peter H. 85
Brvant. Lenaire F. 98
Bryce. Gordon T.. Jr. 98
Bryson, Robert E. . 60
Buck, Frederick E.. lr.
Buckles, Gerald L. lit
Buckley, John D. . 114
Buckner. David A. 60
Buckner. Daniel J. 98
Buckner, Mack R. 60
Buddin, lulian R. . 85
Budensiek, Lillian B. 114
Buffkin. Rudolph M. 85
Buice, Marion L. 114
Bullington, V B., [r. 85
Bullock, lames F., Jr. . 114
Bumgardner, C. H., Ill 85
Burbage. Rogert W. 60
Burden, Charles A. 98
Burdette, Joe David 98
Burdette, Lallie A. 114
Burdette. Richard E. 85
Burgess, Joel K. s"i
Burke. Dan K. 98
Burnett. John T. 85
Bumette, Cecil J.. Jr. 1 1 i
Burnette, Herbert L. 114
Bumside, Belvin R., Jr. 98
Bun-ess. William R., Jr. 60
Burriss. Walter M. 60
Burton, Henry B. 60
Burton, Kenneth W. 114
Busbee, Cyril B., lr. 114
Bush, Jack Lee 85
Bushnell, Richard L. 114
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